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Has Cured Thousands

Of Rheumatism,
There is nothingtcertain ln the treatment of rheumatism— there

s nothing guaranteed to cure. Nyal’s Rheumatic Remedy comes the
nearest to any remedy of receiving a guarantee-it is more prompt
. Vd certain in its action than anything else we have ever sold.
a 1 u jjHsi&ts the kidneys in cleansing the blood of impurities— stlmu-

1 tes the kidneys, bladder and liver to renewed activity, and rids the

a tem of uric acid, the chief cause of rheumatism. Relief in the
Tortest time possible— a decided difference after the first bottle.
This is not an experiment— Nyal’s Rheumatic Remedy has been
proving its merit for years. One dollar for a large sizfed bottle.

Whatever a good drug store ought to have— and many things
that other drug stores don’t keep— you’ll find here. Come to us first
and you’ll get what you want

Grocery Department
EMPIRE CANNED GOODS— Perfectly sound vegetables, put up

•U Mount Morris, New York, with strict regard for scrupulou» clean-
liness in every stage of the process. The exclusion of everything of
an unsound nature results in remarkable preservation of the natural

flavor. Order a trial can today.

BERRY H. FERN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
We sell tbe Clover Leaf Manure Spreaders; Bluebell Cream

Separators; Also Buggies and Racks. , , , , ,

Just received, a stock of new Harness Ixith doubie and
single, also haltors, strap goods, whips and collars. See us before

you buy.

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers McCormick

Twine McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
ami Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills. All kinds of seeds ̂ n season

A FINELY
APPOINTED
MODERN
STUDIO

Experience,

Taste, Good
Judgment,

Skill, and
Artistic Ability

, Are Most 

Needful

Fitted with the best equipment and

accessories, is not all that is re-

quired in the production of a satis-

factory portrait.

E; E. SHAVER,

Chelsea,

FARM MACHINERY.
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Fire at Cavanaugh Lake.

Breaking the progress of the fire
by tearing from its path a cottage
arid fighting the flames with buckets
and every other method available,
forty of the forty-seven summer
homes, in grave danger ol destruction
by fire, were saved Friday afternoon
at Cavanaugh Lake.
Seven cottages were wiped out by

the flames and the quick change of
the wind as the blaze swept down the
line of summer residences came to the
aid of the firemen when it seemed
almost certain that they were doomed
to destruction.

The fire originated about one o’clock
Friday while the grounds were being
cleaned up. The blaze running along
the long grass and catching in inflam-

mable material, was carried ‘to one of
the cottages before any one who was
working about the park noticed the
danger. The wind drove the flames
down the line of summer homes and
the men working about the grounds
were helpless. The Chelsea fire de-
partment was notified and rushed to
the scene in automobiles, and had it
not been for their timely assistance,
forming themselves into a bucket brig-

ade, the cottages would probably been

wiped out.

The summer homes that were de-
stroyed were those of E. L. Negus, W.
F. Riemenschneider, Dr. G. W. Pal-
mer, Chelsea, Fred Rowlett, Geo.
Woods, Ann Arbor, James B. SwalloW,

DesMoines, Iowa and P. A. Carpenter,

Ypsllantb The cottage of Jabez
Bacon of this place was torn down.
The property was covered by a small

amount of insurance. The loss is esti-

mated at about $12,000.

HcpabUcu Tick*. I °p«lni
The following are the republican TheChetoea ba«ball Ka«n »tart-

candldatea for Sylvan placed In nomi- ed with a fair crowd la»t Saturday

nasupeivlr"l«;. E. Focter. machl^ d^rtSoTthe Zanders

CTlT^hn^etche,  e^ ^ ^0^ ^halfr.
Commissloner Highways — Frederick parbnent. The at*ence of Leon

Graham, the machinists catcher,
Overseer Hlghways-John E. Walz. being quite a help to the ball depart-
JustKe of the Peace-Stephen L. ment, as they gathered In three runsr on passed balls. The battery of the

Member Board . Review-Martin ball departoent BeUsel and Stein-Merkel bach» showed flashes of their old time

• Const ables— George A. Young, How- work, some of the balU dished up by
ard Brooks, Charles Hepburn, Jacob “Boob” looking I ke a rail" feme.AU Southpaw* “Peanut” Anderson, pitch-

The following were appointed as log for tte machlnlsU’ also done some
the township for the ensuing year: pretty throwing, showing remarkable
J. Hummel, H. W. Schmidt and H. control for the early season. The
— ^ . ball department infield lookefi good,
Boy ' _____ _ Bill Miller on first showing up well,

Democrat Ticket [also Tom Kelly on third, Fred Belser

We can eat pies like mother used
to make;

But we cannot do business like
father jiised to do.

The old time druggist was identified by the large bottle of colored

water and the crate of sponges; but today the people gravitate

toward the store that offers bargains. The old timer was a speci-

alist in drugs, the new type is a specialist in merchandising.
THIS STORE has all the medicines, all the drugs and all the
dependable merchandise usually kept in a first-class drug store,

and we take all possible pains to have it worthy of your confidence.

In

II — ---- 7  — —  ^

The democrats of Sylvan nominated short and Cleon Wcflfe on second.
the following at their caucus last Satr Bishop on first for the machinistsurdav. played well, hatting in two runs with

Supervisor-George W. Beckwith, a beautifuV three base hit. Davison
Clerk-Oscar Schneider. third showed up well and obtained
Treasurer-Chauncey Hummel. two pretty singles. Sclichton second
Commissioner Highways-Peter Lie- and Ellwood short, played clean ball.beck There is promise of a mighty strong

Overseer Highways-Ehlert Nottqn. team to represent the Flanderf Mfg.

Justice of the Peace-Nelvin H. Co., this summer. The boys are aboutCook> to form a ball club and with the co-

Member Board Review-Charles operation of the company swear toFish - put phelsea on the baseball map as
Constables— Orrln A. Burgess, Chas. of yore. _

G. Kaercher, James Bush, Johu F. < Etahtoenth Awdremry.Liebeck.J *

We Are Selling:
?!

\
DRUG DEPT.

HUMMEL Si FAHRNER

Annual Roll Call.

The annual roll call of the Chelsea

I Baptist church will be held Saturday,
April 1st. The following is the pro-

! gram:
• MORNING.

10— Devotional. .

10:30— Business of the church.

NOON.
12— Dinner for the church and con-

Igregation. A free will offering as
usual.

AFTERNOON.
1:30— Devotional.

2— Our Church Covenant. ̂
An Ideal Christian Church. Miss

| Elizabeth Depew.
2:15— An Ideal Christian Home.

Mrs. Howard Everett.
2:30— An Ideal Christian. Nathamal

W. Laird.
2:45— An Ideal Christian Fellowship.

Mrs. R. D. Gates.
Discussion will follow each as time

| permits.
3— Annual roll call of the church.
Music will be interspersed.
The church and congregation are

I invited.

and George W. Beckwith. niveraary of it* founding, also the__ _ _ 70th anniversary of the birth of Mrs.

Township Tickets. Sarah Smith. The Hive was organ-
DEXTER TOWNSHIP. 1 February 1, 1893, In the G. A. B.

Best Imported Olive Oil, pt., 00c
Best California Olive Oil, pt.,‘50c

Pure Witch Hazel, pt., 20c
Pure Glycerine, pt., 25c
Pure Castor Oil, pt., 35c
Best Denatured Alcohol, gal. ,00c

Peroxide of Hydrogen, Jib. bot-

tle, 10c

Llthia Tablets, 25c bottle, 17c

Quinine Pills, (2 grs.) bottle of

100, l»c

25c Cuticura Soap, 18c

25c Mennens Talcum Powd., 15c
Rexall Violet Talcum Powd., 15c

GROCERY DEPT.

Pure Maple Sap Syrup, gal. $1.40

Pure Maple Sugar, pound, 17c

Self Raising Pancake Floor
to be mixed after the griddle
is hot. Makes delicious
cakes, 10c sack!

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, lb. ,17c

Large Fat Mackerel tender and

sweet, per pound, 20c

FREE with every box of
Harmony Talcum Powder,
the finest made, one 10c face
Chamois. Ask for it.

The following are the republican can- hall with 53 charter members and to-
didates: Supervisor, Samuel Schultz; day they have a membership of 145
clerk, Wil'liam E. Stevenson; commis- The hall was handsomely decorated
sioner highways, August Lesser; over- for the occasion, the front half being
seer highways, Joseph Dixon; justice used as an assembly room and the
of the peace, Richard S. Whalian; rear was occupied by the banquet
member board review, Willis Johnsorf. tables. A receiving line headed by
The democrat ticket is as follows: the Lady Commander and a number

Supervisor, Gilbert Madden; treas- of assistants was formed at the en-
urer, George Huss; commissioner high- trance of the hall.

ways, Edward Carr; overseer high- Mrs. Jabez Bacon in a well chosen
ways, William McMlchael; justice of speech presented Mrs. Smith with a
the peace, Charles D. Johnson; mem- gold band ring and also a check for
her boariPfgfoew, Michael Paul. the first payment of her old age

- — benefit.
lyndon township. | Mrg ̂ lice Stiegelmaler, comman-

50c bottle Liquid Olive Sham-
poo, 29c k

50c Box Guaranteed Ki<lnUj
Pills, 29c

10c Hand Sapolio, 7c
Colgates Shaving Soap, 5c

25c Egg Shampoo, 13c
1 pt. Beet Iron and Wine, 50c
Belladonna Plasters each, 10c
10c Box Pure Charcoal Tablets
7c

Choicest Dairy Butter, iced
and in prime condition.

;/

1 pound Absorbent Cotton, 19c
Ret' “^.id Cross Plasters warm the

back and cure the achej 2 for
25c

Strictly pure full strength

Vanila Extract labeled and

guaranteed under tbe Pure food

laws, 2 oz. bottle, 25c

Red Band Coffee the popular

coffee that is never outclassed,

pound, 30c

Best Japan Rice, 3 pounds, 25c
Fancy Mixed Pickles, pt., 15c .

Large Olives, quart can, 35c
Jackson Gem flour, sack, 60c
V Crackers, 34 pounds, 25c
Best Rolled Oats, 7 pounds, 25c

Good Japan Tea, pfMmd 25c
Finest New Orleans Molasses

full of sugar, fine flavor and
fancy baker, gal., 60c

----- i lYiia. ̂.a******^.* f

The ‘ democrats held their caucus der 0f tke Hive, presided at the ban-
Saturday and nominated officers as quet tables and the following literary
follows: Supervisor, Eugene Heatley; and mUslcal program was rendered:
clerk, James Clark; treasurer, Arthur p|ano Solo... Florence Heselschwerdt
J. May; commissioner highways, Henry prayer .......... Rev. J. W. Campbell
Leeke; overseer highways, Charles ptanosolo ................ Lottie Kuhl
Stapish; justice of the peace, George Address of Welcome. Mrs. Mary Boyd
Stanfield; member board review, Response ...... . ...... .Jacob Hummel
Frank Lusty; constables, Luke Guinan, Vocal Solo ........ . . .Mary Splrnagle

George Klink, William Fox. History of Order ..... Mrs. Jas. Speer I = — — — --
The republicans held their caucus presentation of Gift, . .Mrs. J. Bacon ****<******»

Monday and made the following nomi- vocal Solo .............. T. S. Hughes j 11
. • ____ c. ____ A lion Qkldtnnrp* I _ _ _ I .

FREEMAN’S
THE REXALL STORE

That all these advantages are pos-

sessed by the SHAVER STUDIO
is evidenced by an examination of

their worka Visitors are welcome,
whether thfey desire to make ap-
pointments or not. Have you
seen the recent work of the Studio?

Michigan

State Convention. .

June 11 to 15 inclusive has been set
as the time for the convention in De-

troit of the Allgemeiner Arbeiter
Bund of Michigan, which is composed

of eighty-two societies and has a mem-
bership of 13,000 Germans. Sunday,
June 11, the Bunderfest will be held.
The Bunderfest is a yearly festival
which is attended by from 5,000 to 10,-

000 persons. Monday, June 12, there
will be a meeting of the Bund officers.

Tuesday, June 13, the convention will
open with speeches of welcome by
Governor Osborn, Mayor* Thompson
and the chairman of the convention
committee. The response will be
made by John Kro^mann, president o:

the Bund. In the evening there will
be a boat ride. Wednesday, June 14,
there will be a session of the Bund at
4 p. m., and an automobile ride at6 p.

,m. Thursday, June 15, the final ses-
sion of the Bund will take place.

Grange Meeting*
nations; Supervisor, Allen Skidmore;

clerk, Ferdinand Bowdish; treasurer,
Dick Clark; commissioner highways, The next regular meeting of the
John B. Lee; overseer highways, North Sylvan Grange will be held at

“I’ll Just Hand You a Check”
JO nil O, X-4CC, -- --- j -I | nui Hi , r --

Homer Stofer; justice of the peace, the home of Mr, and Mrs. H. Ives,
Clarence Rowe; member board review, Wednesday, April 5, JflU. Following
Henry Stofer; constables, George ha the program: ,,

Rowe, Walter "Bott, Lewis Wright, Song— Grange.
George Bower. j Roll CaH-Quotatlon.

E1MA "towNSHIP. I Topic for Diacuaalon Cold Storage

Sl:rZPd Art-
pie; overseer highways, George J, Rea4tng_Mrs. Chris* Schneider.
Pratt; justice of tbe peace full term, 1

Wallace W. Patterson; justice of the . Dlalogue_By uttle Polk8.
peace to fill vacancy, Samuel Tucker, Re^iqcr-Mra. P. M. Broesamle.
member board review, Sherman q,*™
Pierce. ̂
Tbe following are the democrat

nqminees: Supervisor, Fred C, Haist;
clerk, David E. Beach; treasurer,

What a business-like sound those worcfl^Tiave. They stamp

a man as a person of consequence, and are creative of feelings of
respect in the minds of the hearers.

If YOU would be noted as one who carefully guards his own
interests open a checking account with this bank.

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

As has been our custom in the P^t. «'e will have ajj of the

up-to-date Farm Machinery this year. We have the John Deere

lines; the Clean Sweep; the Ohm ',3.^^ mower8)
sent all of the leading makes of far - itivators

hay loaders, siae delivery rakes, one an _ . .. d wajk*

saw a.-, .p*.
ing plows, cream separators, gasoline eug ,

Harness that beats them all. Call, see and be convmced.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
In Bnilders’ Hardware we have everything that is carried m

a first-class hardware store. ’

FURNITURE OF ALL .KINDS.

Clover Leaf Manure Spreader, ' Plymouth Binder, Twine and
Woven. Wire £ence.

Disturbed the Peace.

Deputy Sheriff J. E. McKune and
Marshal Hepburn were called to the

Cement Works at one o’clock Sunday
morning by Geo. Woods, who stated
that two men bad made an attempt
to hold him up. The two men were
taken to the county jail at Ann Arbor
ami had an examination before Justice

Withered Monday, The result of the
investigation showed that the distur-

bance was the result of a drunken
spree and Woods refused to make a
complaint,. The Justice fined Geo. H,

Kein the costa, or five days in the
county jail and he was taken to the
jail to serve the time. James Dopa-
van was fined the costs which were
paid. A complaint was made against
Geo. Woods for being intoxicated aw
be was fined $10 and costs, which hepaid. ' '

Reuben W. Kaercher; commissioner
highways, John Lucht; overseer high-
ways, George Haist; justice of the
peace full term, Fred Frey; justice of
the peace to fill vacancy, Emanuel M.
Eisemanu; member board review,
Robert M. Toney; constables, Reuben
W. Kaercher, Albert Bchnelder, Jacob

Streiter, Christ Klein.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Directions for Spraying Tree*,

Get ready to spray the orchards,
For the best results the work must be
done at the right time and with the
right materials.
Directions for spraying the different

fmit crops and potatoes, the mixtures
to use and how to make them are all
given in the new UnlleUn on spraying
just issued by tbe experiment station,
It will he sent upon request to Direc-
tor R. 8. Shaw, East Lansing, Mlchi.

gan, and asking for Special Bulletin

No. 5i, - _

“Madame X.*'

More than a quarter of a million
persons have attended the perfor-
mance in New York alone, of
Alexandre Bisson’s thrilling melo-
drama, “Madame X.” Henry W.
Savage first offered this extraordinary
play in Chicago early last season, in-
tending that it should play In the
western metropolis for four weeks
and then go into New York, But In-
stead of four weeks, “Madame X” re-
mained twenty weeks— ̂ nd that tbe
demand for it had even then dimin-
ished not a dot was evidenced by the
fact that no less than four matinees
were played the final week— and the
police had to be summoned to regu-
late the crowds even then.
U would have been easy to have had

the'play remain in the west all sea*
son*, hut the engagement In New
York already postponed time and
again, could no longer be put off.
Tne

Now’s the time to take Rocky
Mountain Tea. It drives out the
trerms of winter, builds up the
Btnmacb kidneys and liver, The
most wonderful Lri^ tonic to make
people well. You’ll be «urprUed wlth
results. 35c, tea or tablets# L. P.

Vogeh

Not a Word oLScandai
Marred thejpaU a neighbor on

of obstinate kidney ; trouble, and
nTade her feel like a new woman.”
Easy, but sure remedy for atomach,

rrv^»Hfa^co0«:
T. Freeman Co.

‘ FRED H. BELSER

__ en came the long and even more
extraordinary run in the metropolis.
For months it was almost impossible
to get into th( “ ^ ----- " ----- —
text, unless one had secured seats
weeks in advance. In a playhouse
seating 2,500 persons there was never vacant place, while had' it been
legal to permit standees, no doubt
many thousand more would have at-
tended. '•

‘Madame X” will be offered by Mr.
Savage exactly as in New York at
the New Whitney Theatre 8*^“
matinee and light, April 1.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

II Boydell arid Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Painte

National and Iowa Cream Separators

T
Walker Buggies Harness Goods

ONE PRICE TO ALL

FRED H
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R0Y1L
BAKING POWDER

Uns Mime Bakins Easy

SAVES

FLOUR

BUTTER

EGGS

BREVITIES

sightly, and insures Its

ROYAL BAKIWO POWPCR CO.. NEW YORK.

Jndfe Kinne and Prof. Sunderland.

Mr. Sunderland, whom I called to-
the court house on Friday morning,
is a professor in the University law

school, is a son of a former Unitarian
clergyman here, and for a number of
years has been professionally asso-
ciated with Arthur Brown, assisting
him in looking up the law of his
cases and making his briefs. It has
been known for some time that the
managers of Mr. Brown’s campaign,
at the suitable time, intended to
launch a personal attack upon me.
On Thursday evening, Mr. Carr call-
ed me down to his office and allowed
me to hastily run over the attacking
article, but said he could not allow
me to take it away for a careful
perusal and reply. The article was a
review of certain phases of my ad-
ministration, which I at once stated*

to Mr. Carr I would gladly meet any-
where at any time. The article,
which was prepared by Mr. Sunder-
land, ended with a dastardly attack
upon my personal integrity. Frida}
morning it seemed to me such con-
duct was more than I was bound to

endure. I believe that it

over the lines of the Detroit United
and of the Michigan United between
Detroit agd Kalamazoo without
change of cars. The M. U. R.
operates a combined over-head and

third rail system while ours is purely
over-head and this necessitated the

reconstruction of our cars so they
would be able to operate over the
M. U. R. tracks. This work has all
been accomplished and the new
schedule will be placed in effect April

4th. Under this schedule there will
be six through limiteds each way
daily between Detroit and Kalamazoo,

STRICT LETTER OF THE LAW |THE D0Cr0^
Much

QUESTION

Young Woman Kopt Within tho tUV
utoo Whon Hot Attention Wrr

Caltod to Thfm.

BRIGHTON— The Brighton Poultry
association will hold their first poultry

show December O-tt, 1911-

UNA DILL A— A. J. Gorton of
Waterloo has purchased the flour
mill at this place and took possession

this week.

UNADILLA— The band here will
be known as the Unadilla Gleaner
Band, and will be the only Gleandr
band in the , «

STOCKBRIDGR&rank H. Green
of Stockbridge has^pplied for a di-
vorce from his wife,. Bertha Green.
They were married in Sodus, Berrien
county, in 1908 and parted in 1911.
There is one child, a boy of two years,
who is in the custody of his mother.
Extreme cruelty is the charge made.

GRASS LAKE-Rev. Geo. Vernor,
who has held the pastorate of St.
Mary’s church here for a number of
years, has tendered his resignation
to take effect in May. Mr. Vernor
has made a host of friends in our vil-
lage, who will be sorry to learn that
he has decided to retire from the
ministr}.— News.

JACKSON— Wirt T. Barnum and
Jane Bird began suit in circuit court
Monday against Auditor - General.
Fuller, County Drain Commissioner
Raymond and County Treasurer
Zeigin to remove a cloud on property
in Waterloo township caused by the
assessing of drain tax, which is al-
leged to have been illegally spread.

YPSILANTI— A son of Charles

Ho wrr a dappor young conductor,
his uniform wm newly pressed, his
mustache curled to perfection and he
evidently was Impressed with the Im-
portance of the .poeltlon he held. He
also thought that he knew a thing or
two and wished others to be aware of
the tact
From Market street to Qlfard av-

Skkncas Due to Bowel Di»-
orders.

A doctor’s first question when con-
sulted by a patient is, “Are your
bowels regular?” He knows that 98
per cent of illness is attended with in-

active bowels and torpid liver, and
that this condition must be removed
gently and thoroughly before health

can be restored.
Kexall Orderlies are a positive,

pleasant and safe remedy for consti-
enue ho kopt up a steady flow of talk pati0n and bowel disorders in general,
on one subject or another In a tone | We arc ̂  certain of their great cur-

almost to thethat could be heard
other end of the car. _
At Girard avenue six young women,

all In the liveliest spirits and out for
an afternoon’s fun. boarded the car.
They were seated doe© together and
the usual discussion as to who should
pay the carfare followed. One of the
girls opened her purse and showed it
to the other girls with the remark:
“Let me pay. I want to get rid of

some of these pennies.”
The puree was full of them and her

companions consented.
She counted out thirty of them and

handed them to the conductor.
That dapper individual drew his

hand back with the words:
“Excuse me. madam, don’t you

know that by law 1 am not compelled
to accept more than 25 cents in pen-
nies in payment of any debt?"
"I beg jjour pardon,” said the girl,

as all the* passengers turned to look
at her,, end the conductor threw out
his cheet. She then counted the pen-
nies Into lots of five, handed each
lot to a companion and said, “Here,
girls, pay your own fares.”
The conductor’s face turned •rim-

son as a laugh went round the car.—
Philadelphia Times.

ative value that we^promlse to re
turn the purchaser’s money in every
case when they fail to produce entire
satisfaction. v
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like

candy, they act quietly, ami have a
soothing, strengthening, healing in-

fluence on the entire intestinal tract.
They do not purge, gripe, cause
nausea, flatulence, excessive loose-
ness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef-

fect. They are especially good for
children, weak persons or old folks.
Two sizes, ?5c. and 10c. Sold only at
our store— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

Paul
V. v ' 4 ' ’

Bacon
Republican Candidate for

Township Clerk
1 Tour Tote Will Be Appreciated

Some of the Migratory Feathered
Travelers Cover Distances of

7,000 tilllee.

ATTENTION!
If in need of any

CIGARS
For election purposes
patronize home trade
by buying of

Beckwith
Democratic Candidate

for

Supervisor

Township Report.

To thg K lector* of the Township of Sjrlvaq :

We herewith submit statement of receipts and
disbursements of the Township of Sylvan for the
tiscal year ending March 29. 1911.

CSNTINQENT POND.

Balance March 29, 1910. . .............. $ 486 00
Received from tax roll 1910 ........... . 2,000 00
Received from excess of roll 1910 ...... Iti9 18
Received from delinquent tax ......... 163 74

Louis Burg
Stock and Prices Right

Wonderful as may appear the fact
that young storks tagged In central
Europe have been Identified In the
Transvaal, where they were winter-
ing, It la no more so than Incidents of
;every fall migration of North Ameri-
can birds.
Even the storks, however, hold no

distance record. These are birds that

Cash for

Your Cream

Wilson, the old man who was' found
dead in bed here Thursday, and who | p^TS QP FLIGHT BY BIRDS
was supposed to be without relatives,

was located in Cold water last Friday
night. He Maurice Wilson, and he
came to this city Saturday morning
and will take the remaitas to Cold-
water for burial. He supposed that
his father had gone to Battle Creek.
The old man had been spending the
winter with his son, and left him a
few weeks ago with the intention of

going to Battle Creek.

GRASS LAKE— Richard Kazuc, a
daily between Detroit and Kalamazoo, young man claiming Ann Arbor ^ Qt ̂  Arctic I Sweet everv Tuesday
all cars making the regular limited his home, who had been working for J. circle ̂  ulto ftg ,*^1^ pags the | ^ ^
stops as at present and without Richards north of Fr^isco, took ad- 1

change of cars. These limiteds will vantage of the absened of the family
leave Detroit at 6:10 a. m. and every last week to help himself to a gold
two hours to 4:10 p. m., and will leave j watch, several rings and a small
Kalamazoo at 6:45* a. m. and every j amount of money, and departed to
two hours to 4:45 p. m. In addition parts unknown. The officers have
the local car leaving Ypsilanti for been unable to locate him. Kazuc
Jackson at 5:15 a. m. will be convert- was quite well known here, having
ed into a fast local and will arrive in I worked for some time for H. H.

Total receipt* ........ 7 .............. | 2,807 92
Orders paid ................... 11,634 70
Balance on band March 29, ’ll .1,173 22

2.807 92

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Received from tax roll — • 2,000 00
Received from Co. Treas. . 2 10
Received from C. W. Ma-
roney .................... 5 00

Orders paid.: .............. 8 l,»r> 07
Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’ll . . 12 03

5,007 10

2,007 10

HIGHWAY REPAIR FUND.

We will pay full Elgin prices for
Sour Cream, and one cent above for

winter down near the point of South
-America. Few of the migratory birds
travel leas than 1,000 miles and some
go as far as 7,000.
The golden plover, tor Instance, is

known to make the 2,500 miles be-
tween Nova Scotia and the northern
part of South America In a single
'flight over the sea, though It returns

TOWAR’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich. *

^^o^ctw^h the &£?£% & | THEATRICAL PAPER
bound M. U. R. limited, while the labout town as a day hand.-News. I^uea from Alaska to the Hawaiian
limited leaving Kalamazoo at 6:45 p. WHITMORE LAKE— Mr. and Mrs. islands, which Is made twice a year

, I m. for Jackson will arrive there in j. G. Pray of Whitmore Lake, are re- !by five kinds of shore birds. Though
^ time to connect with a local arriving Iceiving congratulations on the birth j i none of these Is a sea bird, It is possl-

Was not I v ... I ... r. . , ,, Mo that anmotlmoN thorA TTIRV ho A, ,, , _ , I in-Detroit at midnight. I of a son. shortly after three cars load-
on) a se, ut t at it \\ as \ iciou.> an ‘-This new through interurban ser- ed with cattle, horses and farm im-
maicious, an ®cl e a °°ce 0 vice will be made without change of plements had started for the Cana-
confront Mr. Sun an wt is L-ars and the" schedule is so arranged dian northwest where Mr. Pray has
vicious libel. By telephone 1 sum- 1 . ... .. ,1 . ... . .

moned him to the court house at 10
o’clock. Before bis arrival some of
my friends said to me that no one
would believe such a charge, and ad-
vised me to let the matter go for the

present.

Upon his appearance, I at once said
to him that I should not exercise my
right to protect myself, and if he
chose, he could go on with his abuse
and villification. He claimed .to be
righteous. He was not innocent, and
I have not changed my mind as to his
spirit and purpose. 1 do not believe

ble that sometimes there may be a
rest on the water when the ocean Is

| quiet enough.
Usually the migratory course is tol-

erably straight, but the sharp-tailed
’sandpiper has a curious way of slg-
: sagging. It breeds on the north coast
of Siberia, then goes over to Alaska
ifor the autumn and back again to
Asia. Next visits China and Japan,
finally flying ftown to Australia for

that excellent connections can be J recently purchased a large tract of
made to and from the other Detroit land. Five or- six people from here
United interurban lines, enabling are to leave soon for Canada to work
people to travel by electric car from the land for- Mr. Pray. He-^will also
Saginaw, • Flint, Toledo and Port go after a few weeks, but Mrs. Pray
Huron to Battle Creek, Kalamazoo will remain at the lake during the., . „
and Lansing.” summer. Mr. Pray is well known all I™ winter.— Harper’s Weekly.

The new schedule will be found in over the county,
the time card in another column. j MANCHESTER— Just another case

of getting something cheap at an
auction. A man from Bridgewater
attended an auction and being in need

of a horse, and seeing a chance to

spirit and purpose. 1 do not believe I -Y- and one.half miles I fr^oodT^ He
that there is a fair-minded man in the lh f ()hetaea. on Tuesdav. Anril HC

Auction.

Peter /Gorman having decided to
quit farming will sell his personal
property at public auction on the

The Height of Clouds.

“How high are the clouds T
Many varying answers have

returned to this question and In
It may be added that there Is no fixed
height for any kind of cloud. Some
remarkably Interesting

been
fact

that there Is a lair-minded man in the j north o{ chclaca, on Tuesday, April 1®^^ home with the beast, ,th* he,ght of cloud8 were mad0 at
University, or in this county, who will comraencing at ten o’clock a. m., b^t when still sLe distance frcffil Vieima by “ ,ngenlo«B “ethod- Ad-
pretend to justify his conduct. |8harp; as follows: Consisting of three I ̂  horse fell and ’ ce . , T I vantage was taken of the extremely

— ---- ̂ ---- snarp, as ioiiows: L-onsisLing 01 mree
Because a man is a univers.ty pro- K,,,. twet ht;ad of cattle. hogs.
»«nr.r am f tn olt irllv hv and upp itiv- I . . » .

he was unable t0 , brilliant light furnished for the great

!!? tSm a vV I Urm tools: quaQtit3r of ^ C0TQ .and | of urging was used. Not knowing! ago In that city. By means of a pro-
jector It was found that a beam of

, ----- --- — — (any man in the crowd $1 if they Lllght could be sent up to the clouds,
| fee at noon. E. W. Daniels, auc- would km and bury the animal, and i producing upon them a luminous spotl - ‘ ''capable of

self traduced and slandered? I HAVE
SPENT MY WHOLE ACTIVE LIFE
IN THIS COMMUNITY. MY GOOD
NAME AND REPUTATION IS A
PART OF THE PROPERTY OF THIS
COUNTY. I think that the man who
maliciously seeks to rob me, and Iny
people, of my good name and char-
acter, is a more contemptible criminal

than the burglar who enters my
house in the night time and robs me
of my goods.

tioneer.

REAPING BENEFIT-

being observed simultan-
eously from points on the earth two
or three miles apart. By such ob-

of Chelsea

%

rom the Experience
People. . yy nilaKer, A iew uays ago, wane

are fortunate indeed to be able horing for water he had the -good
to profit by the experience of our luck to strike natural gas at a depth

Let iny opponent win, if he can, on I neighbors. The public utterances of Lf 75 feet. The flow continues quite
his own merits. Chelsea residents on the following even and Mr. Harmon is using it in

I may have made mistakes. Men subject will interest and benefit his home for cooking. No further use
may differ with me in many matters, thousands of our readers. Itead this Lf n will be made until it can be de-
but if in my entire career on the statement. No better proof can be termlned that the quantity Is suf-
bench, one spot can be found that had. ficlent to put to other needs. Both
morally is not as clean as the noon- 1 B. F. Hawley, Park St., Chelsea, |gas and oil were discovered in that

somebody agreed to do it. Even so,
the horse only cost him $2.50.

| , or mrww uiuco ayntt. t->j ducu uu-
MILAN— About a year ago Henry ;Mrvations the height of certain clouds

E. Harmon moved from- Ypsilanti to 1 • “ 4 ------- ’-4 ---- * — J

the Walter U. Mason farm near
Whitaker. A few days ago, while

,of the cirrus variety was found to be
aa much as 1,000 meters, or nearly
iSG.OOO feet

IN THE WORLD
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAR

HOTELS, DRUGGISTS, SPECIALISTS,
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAB
AND TBU6 SCRVICli CAN PROFiT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE.
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER

New York, N. Y.

Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’10. .6
Received from tax roll ____

Received from delinquent
tax. ......................

32
500 00

2 03

Orders paid. ............... 6
Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’ll. .

784 09
37 28

POOR FUND.
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. ’10. .$
Received from tax roll ....

77 41
300 00

Orders paid ........... .... $
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. ’ll . .

88 82
288 59

821 35

821 36

377 41

877 41

TOWW HALL FUND,
Received from tax roll ..... $ 300 00
Received from rent ........ 265 60

Orders paid ____ , .......... $
Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’ll...

888 87
166 63

655 60

555 .50

DOG FUND.
Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’10: .$
Received from tax roll .....

1-58 .55

74 00

Orders paid ................ $
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. ’ll..

62 76
179 80

232 65

232 56

Ordinance No. 48.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
No. 1 fractional Lyndon and Waterloo.

Received from tax roll . . . .$ 19 ai
Orders paid .......................... ..

No. 2 Sylvan.
Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’10. .6 160 92
Received from f Jo. Treas. . . 223 80
Received from tax roll .... 809 12

12 31

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

via

Michigan Central

to the *

SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST
»

Tickets on sale April 4, and 18, 191

Final return limit 25 days. To poii

in North Carolina, Tennessee and Vi
giuia on the Chespeake & Ohio
Norfolk & Western, or Virginian Ry

return limit 29 days.

WINTER TOURIST FARES

An Ordinance to prohibit the sale or
setting off of Freworks within the
limits of the Village of Chelsea.

The Village of Chelsea ordains;
Section 1— No person, firm or cor-

poration shall sell or offer for sale or
give away, withinthe limits of the Vil-
age of Chelsea any toy cannon, or pis-
tol, firecrackers, torpedoes, roman can-
dles, sky rockets, or any other fire-’

Orders paid ..... . ......................
No. 3 fractional with Lima.

Received from Co. Treas... • 3,866 82
Received from tax roll ..... 7,851 07
Received from tax roll
Luna ..................... 747 77

Received from delinquent
tax ....................... 5 25

698 82
093 82

Michigan Central

to points in

Alabama, Central America,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mexi
Mississippi, New Providence, Ne
Mexico, North Carolina, South Ca
lina, Tennessee, and Texas.

Ticketi on sale daily until April 80, '1

Tickets are also sold to Florida,

going one route, returning an-

other. Liberal stop-over priv-
ileges.

works, excepting by the written per-
mission of the Village President,
which permission shall limit the sale

Dickens and the Ghost.

Alfred Tennyson Dickens, the eldest
surviving son of Charles Dickens, re-
ilated some Interesting reminiscences
!of his father in the course of an ad-
dress on “My Father’s Life and

i Works.” The life at Gad’s hill pro-
lecturer with several anec-

to a speciai^occasion or celebration,
and shall be subject to revocatfcm by
the President at any time.
Section 2— No person, firm or cor-

poration shall fire or set off -within
the .limits of the Village of Chelsea
any toy cannon, or pistol, firecrackers,
torpedos, roman candles, sky rockets,
or any other fireworks, containing
dynamite, giant powder, or any other
higher explosive, excepting by the
written permission of the President
which permission shall limit the firing
or setting off of said fireworks to a
special occasion or celebration, and
snail be subject to revocation by the
President at any time.
Section ‘J— Any person violating any

of the provisions of this ordinance,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be
jiunished bv

Ordere paid . ...... . . . . . . . .| 12.466 66
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. '11 . . 6 25

12,400 91

No. 4 Sylvan.
Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’10. .1
Received from tax roll. . . .

Received from Co. Treas. . .

12,460 91

‘283 11

201 72
165 40

Orders paid ................
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. ’ll..

388 40
201 88

590 23

No. 4 fractional Sylvan and Lima.
Received from tax roll . , . 32 80

590 28

Prders paid ...... .. ......... $
bal. on hand Mar. 29. ’ll . .

31 9-2
38

32 30

No. 6 Sylvan and Sharon.
Bal. on hand Mar. 29, ’10. .f
Received from Ux roll
Sylvan ...................

Received from Co. Treas. . .

32 30

96 73

ONE-WAY SECOND

. - p and

MIXED CLASS COLONIST FARES

via

128 74
231 26

Michigan Central- to points in

Alberta, Arizona, British' Coiumt

California, Colorado, Idaho, Mexi
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
gon, Saskatchewan, Texas, l't
Washington and Wyoming.

Tiekets on sale daily until April l|

1911.

Orders paid ........................

No. 6 Sylvan and Waterloo. ——
Received from tax roll. . . .$ 6 79
Orders paid ......................

No. 6 Sylvan and Grass Lake. .......
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. ’10. 2 15
Received from tax roll
Sylvan ................... 265 04

Received trom Co. Treas . . 148 00

4.56 73
456 73

junisheef by a fine not exceeding one
undred dollars and cost of prosecu-

morally is not as clean as tnenoon-i 1 gas ana 011 were uiscoverea in tnati Yhled the lecturer wun several anec-
day sun, then I wish the vote of no Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills are|vic|n|ty several years ago, but not in dotes. One related to a ghost whichman by no means a new remedy to me. I sufficient quantities to Justify devel- 1 haunted a neighboring piece of waste

I now appeal to every fair-minded ha7“sed ‘hem 0" several occasions opnlent. It Is hoped this new well
man to rebuke and reYent such con- U"d th^ have alwaJl> ha? prove to be a “gold mine."-

1 flcial effect I was subject to attacks Leader.
of backache and also had acute pains

tion; and in . imposing any such fine
and costs the court may make the
further senteace that the offender be
imprisoned in the county jail of the
county of Washtenaw, until such fine
and the cost? shall be paid, but any
such imprisonment shall not exceed
20 days.

duct.

March 27, 1911. E. D. Kinne.

Through Limited Can.

For some weeks there have been
rumors floating about to the effect
•that negotiations were pending for
the operation of through limited
electric railway service between De-
troit and Kalamazoo. These rumors
are now confirmed by A. D. B. Van
Zandt, publicity agent oft the Detroit

United Lines, who makes known the
details of the service proposed— a
service that is much more extensive
and important than has been thought

possible.

“The new through limited ser flee, v — ------------ — - —
tys Mr. VanZandt, will be operated which he expects to build this

------------- --------- ANN ARBOR— A Greek restaurant
through my kidneys. The kidney se- ietor here 8Qme time a?0 Hent
/- r^tirrna ‘ htrrhlv r-rtlorprT n nrl 1 ‘ . , , , . . «.

to Chicago and had sent here a 14

alley. This occupation engaged the itp

lad until late at night* and in addition J .^on y .

cretions were ‘ highly colored and

there was much sediment in 1 Greek boy, Kineos Nigolau.
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me prompt The . he ̂  at work ln a
relief from these difficulties . and I
have had no serious trouble since. I
willingly give this excellent prepara-

tion my endorsement.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

centos Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, lne laa a Mcona
New York, sole agent, for the United taurant man about lt A flght ensuedStates. • *- - - - » ----
Remember the nam

take no other

land, on which stood a monument to a
cavalier named Charles Larking. As
the maid servants all threatened to
leave, Dickens, armed with a double-
barreled gun, and his two sons with
bludgeons, set out to find it.
Suddenly they saw a white object

.and heard an awful noise. Dickens
cried, “Stand fast, or I fire!?. It proved

asthmattcal old goat— Lon-

I he was required to work in the res-
I taurant, it is claimed. There was
trouble between him and his employer

I and the lad told a second Greek res-

-Doan’s — and

^BRIDGEWATER— Ben Feldkamp
has the timber sawed for a new

between the pro]
of which is to
federal court

of the

I the outcome

Tha Wall of Truo Art

All who have seen the newly erect-
ed statue to Sir Henry Irving, by Mr.
Brock. R- A., have spoken of It In the
highest praise. The pose Is splendid

inf fo 1 1 and the facial expression Is lifelike,

.The Lint *<“ ^ the tTrt.J’0,n‘ °'the Xia there are one or two points that
. the allege- 1 1 « for thought. la there one law

the artist and sculptor and another
the tailor T— Taller and Cutter.

IS&Kv.C 5.,

£3

»&«.,. '*«s
416 19-

No. 7 Sylvan.
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. ’10. .$
Keoeived from tax roll....
Received from Co. Treas .

415 19

02 28
76 65
231 26

Orders paid ..... ............

No. 8 Sylvan and Lyndon.
Received from tax roU. . . .$

370 19
370 19

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT A6E

25 CCRtl

315 Dtarborn $1.. Cblca.<o

Probate Order

29 25

Overdraft 1910 ............. $
Hal. on hand Mar. 29, ’if.'.

1 20
28 05

29 25

No. 10 Sylvan.
Bal. on hand Mar. 29. 'lO.-i
Received from tax roll....
Received from Co. Treaa. .

29 25

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw, n. At a session of the probate court'
•said county of Washtenaw, held at the r
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on tL
day of March, in the year one thousand
hundred and eleven. ,
Preeent, Emory E. Leland. Judge of"
In the matter of tha estate of

M. Vogel, deceased.

289 00
62 95
59 68

Section 4— Any ordinance inconsiH-
ifr

Orders paid ........ .. . -,.s 29148
Bal. on hand Mar. 90 Mi tq 45

361 68

tant with any of the provisions of this
ordinance is hereby repealed.
Section 5— This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force on and after 10
after its adoption and publication.
Approved, March 20, 1911.

Geo. P. Stappan, President.
Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaekson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

am
3:84 pm
jLO pm
8:13 pm

LIMITED CARS.

EutboH's. .mWest 'lig™
LOCAL OARS.

East bound— 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To VpaUanti only, 11 :66 pm.

West bound-4 -.20 and 7:49 am, and every two
hours to 11 :49 pm.

• on hand M%r. 29/ii"

No. to Sylvan and Lima.
861 03

Received from tax roil™. .#
Orders paid .............
No. 11 ay Ivan.

Received from tax roU . . . .»

Received from Co. Treas. .

164 39

164 89

106 02

Orders paid.
187 42
187 42

LIBRART FUND.
Received from Co. Treas. . 37 04
1 ran af erred to schools ................ 37 04

RECAPITULATION.

<m hand nu'rovement fond balance

Oo« fund balance on : \ m g

U78 28
166 68

.........

School district No. 10 Sylvan : ! . ! . .'

Total on hand ...................... ;f 2,164 14
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

Paul O. Bacon. Township Clerk.

625
201 88

88
96

28 05
70 10

The Standard “Whnt”
result*. Try them.

xdv*. give

.. tukci. ucueuseu. - .

^On reading and filing the duly veriltoni

tion of said estate may t ‘‘J *" T *
Vogel or some other sui
appraisers and commissioners ,
It Is ordered, that the 15th day o'

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said P«
office be appointed for hearing said pet it ion-.
And it is farther ordered, that a oop?.-.

order be pubHshed tSSuSi^Milve
ous to said time of * '~ ...uw u> bearing, in The
Standard a newspaper printed and cir
in said ooonty of Washtenaw. , _
. EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of ^
[A true oopyV
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Register.

tub chj
' 88 cm

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County o!,|
tenaw.ss. As a sesrion of the protatc coo,

sajd ooonty of Washtenaw, held at the
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the ^
of March In the year one thousand
hundred and eleven. , ,

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of pi®
In the matter of the estate of Ro*» »

kinson. deceased. ,
On reading and filing therduly verified I

of Archie W. Wilkinson, son. praying

J^ta^ordared, that the !nst day jJjL
next, at ten o’clock tn the forenoon. at*»*J

judge of

m

(

PAP1

when

nothi

pleas

line (

comp

delic

cans
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LAW OF ESPIONAGE

tm Imperial Statute P*o-
te Allow for Mitigating
Circumstances.

It la announced that an amendment
•» German Inperlul law of July,

IMS, “against the betrayal of military
eereti/* la In contemplation. At the

time the press Is Informed that
b no new Idea and has no par-

connection with the recent
___ __ EngUsfc offleeri hi Leipzig.
The nbendment of 'the law will re*
ore Utf present absurdities of draft*
ng by which the court Is enabled to
ake mitigating circumstances Into

ition tfe; the case ,of couvlo*
for espionage ;pr attempted es-
Rge. but not In the ,^6, of convlc-

for the minor offence of obtaln-
Infonnation “with intention” to

____ Icate It to some other party.
An the law stands the major offence
can be punished with ordinary 1m*
prteasunent or . fortress - detention,
while the major offence must be pun*
bdhod by penal servitude. The result
is that as soon as an acquittal seems
So bo out of the question It. becomes
the common Interest of the Judges,
the prisoner and the counsel on both
hMes to secure a conviction on the

offence, although it may In the
of all parties be the minor
of which the prisoner Is

entity.
All this was well exemplified at

fWprfg. The result was a dignified
and acceptable compromise, and the
proceedings were enveloped In a
charming atmosphere of mutual good
wm. Circumstances, however, might
alter cases, and It will be gratifying
«f Lieutenant Brandon and Captain
Trench can learn in their respective
fortresses that, ^hey nave accelerated
an important amendment of German
law. It will be more gratifying still
5f the legislature either deletes or de-
fhtes the term “secrecy,” which Is pe-
culiar to thlfc country and remained
a controversial mystery throughont
the Leipzig proceedings. If Brandon
*nd Trench had not scaled a fence at
Noricmn they might still be free men.
The legality of all their other move-
ments during their tour may be ques-
tionable, but does not seem to have
been disproved.— Berlin correspondent

London Times.

Novel Sleeping Portion.
A woman who suffered much from

sleeplessness waa relieved by the
stmag odor of mint breathed each
sight.
The remedy was one of those old

wife cures that are often effective and
-was brought to the sleeples one’s no-
tice by a clever friend who sent a
bottle of strong essence of mint, a
small sponge and a daintily embroider-
«d lawn bag to hold the saturated

^TlMs^bag had a spray of mint leaves
Sone In colors on one side and on the
other “Sweet Sleep." Through a casing
wt the top were drawn narrow green
rfbboas that couid be hung over the
head ©f the bed at night.
Tho odor of mint proved soothing,

and gradually the sleeping habit re-
turned.

Why, of Course.
Judge E. H. Gary, at the steel men’s

recent dinner in Chicago, according
t© the New York Tribune, said:
“There has sprung up among us a

class of demagogues who seem to
think that a rich man is necessarily a
had man— that a millionaire Is as non-
moral as tho Altoona schoolboy.

*' Tommy.’ bis teacher said to this
boy. ‘do you know the difference be-
tween right and wrong?’

‘**Naw,’ Tommy replied.
'’“•YeU,’ said his teacher, ‘suppose

you took your little brother’s cake
from him. what would you ba doing?’

“ ‘Satin’ It.’ said he.”

Msklnp.lt Even.
A young woman from the east, who

married a Seattle man, recently had a
BHrol experlenco when she engaged
her Brat Chinese cook. ‘‘What's your
nnmeT' she asked wberi the preliminar:
-les bad been settled. “My name Hong
Iotr Loo/’ said the Celestial, with
nruch gravity. “And I am Mrs. Har-
rington Richard Buckingham,” said
tri* new employer. “I am afraid I shall
never bo able to remember your name
—Hli bo long. T shall call you John.”
“Al? Hie." returned the Chinese, with a
9 uvpldon of a smile. “Your namee too
loagna. too. I callee you Charley.”

Anticipating an Answer.
Wmm Blythe, whose Stories in one of

the widely read weekly publications
have gained him an excessive clientele
of Traders, says the Washington
Times, found In his mall the other day
* letter from a friend in the west,
with whom he had passed a few pleas-
ant hours In Washington around the
hoflBay*. The letter was a lengthy
ouw. dealt with all sorts of subjects.
After having appended the usual
.Tews trnly,n the writer added a post-
script. It read: “Sam. are you still
« tbe water wagon? Neither am I."

Signals by Compressed Air.
Compressed air for signaling from

•Hie Bottom of ahafts to the hoisting
engtee anoai' at tie eurfhee is stated
h* Ba*a Seen weed at the Moodna pres*
•**e of the CatskHl agtfeduct.,
An air irtpe extends up the shaft attffi
toto a eylbfder alongside of tho hoist
rawer; fa this cylinder Is a metal pis-
tm «r plunger which strikes again**
A* «MC wlan pressure la applied.

WET AND DRY FORCES

LOCAL OPTION QUESTION TO BE
SUBMITTED IN 18 MICHIGAN

; COUNTIES— ELEVEN ARE' NOW DRY.

BOTH SIDES MAKE vPOSITIVE
CLAIMS OF VICTQRV IfM-LEC-

TION MONDAY, ARRIL 3.

Brewers Wage Hot Campaign With
1 Theuaanda of -Pamphlets—
' Saloon Workers Are -Busy.

THE LOCAL OPTION SITUATION.

Ko. of counties in Michigan .... 83
No. of counties now dry . . . ..... 40
No. of counties which vote April 3. 18
No. of wet counties voting  ...... 7
No. of dry counties voting ...... 11
No. of dry counties if all vote dry.. 58

THE COUNTIES VOTING.

Vote In 1909.
Counties. Dry. Wet.

Alpena *(wet) .......... • • • • • • • •

Allegan (dry) ......... 4,846 3,759

Benzie (dry) ........... 977
Calhoun (dry) ......... 6,753 6,288

Cheboygan •(wet) ...... • • • • • • • •

Clare (dry) ........ ..... 1,283 775
Emmet (dry) ...........2,411 1,850

Genesee (dry) .......... 5,929 5,439

Huron (wet) ............3,113 3,532

Ionia (dry) ............. 5,060 3,675

Iosco (wet) ............. 945 1,134

Jackson (dry) .......... 5,773 5,709

Kalamazoo •(wet) ...... ..... • • • •

Montcalm (wet) . ....... 3,488 3,790

Montmorency •(wet) ... • • U • . . ...

Newaygo (dry) ......... 2,436 2,078

Sanilac (dry) ...........4,679 2,646

Tuscola (dry) ...........4,406 2,823

•No vote in 1909.

The voters of 18 Michigan counties
wll] go to the polls Monday, April 3,
to decide whether the saloon shall be
allowed to .exist. Eleven of these
counties are now without saloons and
the remaining seven are wet. Al-
though the campaign this year has
been by no means as strenuous as
that of last spring, when 36 counties
submitted the local option question,
the "wets" and ‘•drys” for months
have been pitted against each other
on the platform In the counties where
the struggle takes- place.
The biggest fight of the election is

looked for in Jackson, Calhoun, Kala-
mazoo and Genesee counties, where
the large cities of Jackson, Battle
Creek, Kalamazoo and: Flint are vital
factors in the future suyess or defeat
of the state-wide prohibition move-
ment. While the campaign has been
waged in the other districts where
the votes will be polled,. Interest has
centered in these four counties, where
the wets Hope to regain the loss of
two years ago.
Of the four counties all but one

voted dry in the 1909 election, while
Kalamazoo has had the saloon since
1908 without contest. The vote in
all three counties was very close, the
dry majorities running from less
than 100 to 500. leaders on both
sides predict even closer majorities
this spring.
The campaign has been waged all

through the winter and with renewed
strehgth during the last few weeks
by means of literature and speech-
making. In some of the counties the
Michigan State Brewers’ association
has distributed from 100,000 to 150,-
000 pamphlets and hand-bills.. setting
forth the alleged failure of the local
option laws in preventing- the liquor
traffic, while speakers from Michigan
and other states have been scattered
through all the towns in the 18 coun-
ties.

Can Draw Pay For Seven Days.
In an opinion handed down the su-

preme court sustained the right of
the officers and employes of the leg-
islature to draw pay for seven days a
week, which will relieve the stress
under which employes have worked
without pay since the session opened.
In apposing the claim, of the em-

ployes the attorney-general’s depart-
ment contended that the state blue
law prohibiting work on Sunday pre-
cluded the employes drawing pay for
that day of the week, but the court
says the legislators, since time im-
memorial, have drawn pay for seven
days, and on that ..theory the employee
are also entitled to their salary. It la
also pointed out that emergencies
might arise which would require the
legislature to hold a session on Sun-
day and require the services of the
staff of employes. Approximately
120,000 is due the^mployes.

' Mortgage Tax Pastes.
The Giles bill providing that mort-

gages shall be taxed a fiat rate of
seven mills on the dollar Instead of
on the cash value as at present pass-
ed the House Tuesday by a vote
of 68 to 14. It will come in conflict
in the Senate with the 'Fowle bill,
which provides for a recording tax
of 50 cents on each $100 of the mort-
gage. Just what will be the outcome
is uncertain, but it la likely some'
change In the present ad .valorem
system of taxing credits will result.

STATE BANKS ARE O. K.

Earnings $1,920,883 In Last Half of
1910; 8.8 Per Cent on Capital. J

The state banks of Michigan re-
ported net earnings of $1,920,883 for
the last six months of 1910, accord-
ing to a report Issued by Banklps
Commissioner E. H. Doyle. Dividends
were declared for the period amount-
ing to $1,173,374. On an average
capital of $23,758,655 the percentage
of net earnings was 8.8 and the per-
centage of dividends was 5.05.
The report also shows a net In-

crease in loans between January 7
and March 7, 1911, of $1,015,083 and
a net increase In deposits of $3,028,-
666. Capital stock has been increased
$182,438, ’Since the{corres ponding re-
P9rt of a year ago, there hah been a
net increase of loans of. $15,037,882,
a total Increase of deposits of $21, 221, ̂
306, and an increase of capital stock
of $1,200,035.
The total reserve carried by the

state banks over the requirements
of the banking law is $17,144,321.
Since January 1 there have been
seven new state banks organized with
a captal of $165,000 and ten banka
have Increased their capital stock.

STATE BRIEFS.
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RUE IN NEW YORK

GIRLS IN FACTORY CAUGHT IN
TRAP LEAP TO DEAtH— NO

FIRE ESCAPES.

BURST OF FLAME IMPRISON 700
SHIRTWAIST HANDS— PANICs> SEIZES VICTIMS. ;

Bias* Confined to Three Upper
Stories of Tort-Story Building,
Does Its Death-Dealing Work
In About Twenty Minutes.

Furniture Men Vote to Strike.
„ By a veto of “yes” of 96 per cent,
of the organised furniture workers
on the question, “shall we discontinue
work if our demands are not con
ceded before April 1," the furniture
workers of Grand Rapids decided tc
precipitate a atrike, if the manufao
turers do not accede to their de-
mands for a flat increase of 10 pel
cent over, the present wage scale with
r nine-hour day. The walk out will
not be offlctally announced until the
sealed ballots are counted by the of-
ficers of the Brotherhood of Carpen
tera and Joiners at the headquarters
In Indianapolis.

Secretary Tracy, of the Saginaw
board of trade, reports that the mem-
bership campaign boosted the num-
ber to 800.
The wholesalers and manufacturers

of Saginaw will hold their annual
meeting and banquet April 12 in the
auditorium.

At a meeting of the Calhoun Coun-
ty Bar association at Marshall, Presi-
dent Harrltt Hamilton appointed com-
mittees to araange for the 'State Bar
association convention to be held In
Battle Creek in June. Among the
speaker* already ecured are United

ui^grw iiotte'T 'HonT Grant
Fellows, of Hudson; Prof. A. C. Bogle,
of the U. of M. law department, and
Ties. A. E. Weadock, cf Detrclt. ‘ *

One hundred and fifty persons, the
great majority of them East Side
Jewish girls, met death in its most
awful form in New York city in the
short space of time between 4:50 and
5:10 o'clock Saturday. They either
leaped screaming to their death on
the hard pavement or .fell back
burned and suffocated Into the burn-
ing eighth, ninth and tenth floors of
the building at 23 Washington Place,
occupied as a factory by the Tri-
angle Shirtwaist company, which was
not provided with a solitary outside
fire escape, although 700 operators,
500 of them women, daily worked on
these floors. The building, now a
charnel house, stands on the western
fringe of the down-town wholesale
qlothing, fur and millinery district.
The partners of the firm, Isaac

Harris and Max Blanck, escaped un-
scathed from the office on the tenth
floor, carrying with them over an
adjoining room Blanck’s two young
daughters and a governess.

Cause of the Fire a Mystery.
-How the fire started will perhaps

never be known. A corner on the
eighth floor was its point of origin,
and the three upper floors only were
swept. On the ninth floor fifty bodies
were found; sixty-three or more per-
sons were crushed to death by jump-
ing and more than thirty clogged the
elevator shafts. The loss to property
will not exceed $100,000.
Terrible Rain of Flesh and Blood.
“Don’t jump! Don’t jump!" yelled

the crowd. But the girls had no al-
ternative. The pressure of the mad-
dened hundreds behind them and
the urging of their own fears were
too strong. They began to fall to
the sidewalk in a terrible rain of
flesh and blood.
Four alarms were rung within 15

minutes.
The building stands on a corner,

withy exposure on two sides, but the
only fire escape was an Interior, open-
Ingon a light and alrshaft. In all there
were seven exits— the single Are es-
cape, two freight elevators at the
rear, two passenger elevators In front,
and two stairways. All of them
proved almost useless and prac-
tically all who escaped either climbed
to the roof of the building occupied
by the American Book company, ad-
joining, or fled In the first rush for
safety, before the crush and the smoke
grew too thick.
Building Stands Monument to Havoc.
The butldng still stands with shell

Intact and barely scarred — rather
only smudged; the partitions of
architectural tiling between floor and
floor are sound, and it is impos-
sible for one who did not see it to
imagine how the flames In so short
space could have wrought such havoc.
Seven hundred hands, 500 of them
women, were employed by the shlrU
waist company. They, sat In rows at
their whirring machines, the tables be-
fore them piled with flimsy cloth, the
floors* littered with lint, the air it-

self full of flying, inflammable dust.
The first rush of flame was almost
an explosion. Operators died at their
chairs, their lungs seared by inhaling
flame. Others were crowded into the
elevator shafts after the cars had
made ther last trip. Still others were
pushed off the inadequate interior
fire escape.
In such a horrible stream did the

bodies overflow from the windows
that the fire nets, stretched' by the
first companies i4o arrive, were soon!
gorged beyond capacity. Twelve
bodies weighted one net to the burst-
ing point, but the bodies kept on
tumbling to the pavement, through
meshes that could no longer support
them, - 5 - rr ____

Old Cell Block Must Go.
..That the old, vermin Infested cell

block at Jackson prison is a burning
shame and a disgrace to Michigan,
such as ought to be felt by every
citizen of his state; that the legis-
lature, acting for the whole people,
onght to wipe It from existence, and
that action to this end ought to be

M. N. G. Officers Go to Texas.
The state military department an

nouheed that the following five ofll
cers will go to the Texas mobflizatlon
camp on April 5:

Col. J. P. Kirk, First Infantry, Ypsi-
lantl.

Capt. Victor M. Dumas, Company A.
First regiment, Detroit.
Capt. W. B. Kalbach, Compay B,

Second regiment, Grand Rapids.
Capt. Luther G. Beckwith, Company

B, Third regiment, Bay City.
Major Rajph C. Apted, medical

corps. Grand Rapids.
Other officers will be sent later.

To Probe Kalamazoo Asylum. *

Gov. Osborn and Atty.-Gen. Kuhn
have determined on an investigation
of tbwaffairs of, the state Insane asy-
lum at Kalamazoo and the work
is to begin at once. The investigation
will be extended also to some other
stafo Institutions later.

It is said that the matter of the
purchase of supplies is one of the
things that will be looked into. It
has been told here that some state
Institutions, have been transferring
accounts without regard for the re-
quirements of the law.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nine summer cottages at Cavanaugh
lake, near Chelsea, burned, causing a
loss of about $9,000^ A brush fire got
beyond the control of those who were
watching It and spread to the build-
ings.

Twenty molders and coremakers of
the Ann Arbor Machine company are
on strike. Supt. Hanson, of the com-
pany, sayg the men demanded an in-
crease In wages and recognition qf the
union.

During the last week Frankfort
commercial fishermen made the
largest shipments of fish to Chicago
In the history of the Industry here.
The total for the week amounted to
15,460 pounds.

A stock train and an engine drawing
a car of crushed stone met on the Air
Line division of the Grand Trunk at
Pontiac, and two men were slightly
hurt. They are Engineer Halleck a.td
Brakeman Sevitis.

Alex. Willett, owner of a farm near
the shore of Saginaw bay, is growing
skunks for the market and expects
the odoriferous little animals of his
farm to be the most profitable
product of his land.

S. Donald Rogers is in Allegan at-
templng to Interest the people In the
founding of an agricultural and indus-
trial school for young people In that
part of the state, with the object of
converting wayward boys.

The Barry county Chautauqua as-
sembly was organized at Hastings
with Ernest J. Edgar as president;
Thomas Sullivan, vice-president;
George Coleman, treasurer; Rev.
Thomas Cornellson, manager.
The Port Huron Y. M. C. A. ac-

cepted without hesitation a check for
$1,000 from Christian Kern, a promi-
nent local brewer, toward the $20,000
fund sought to erect a new building.
Much comment is the result.
Mrs. Godfrey Hirzle, wife of the

oldest merchant in Morristown, hung
herself in their home. A plot to burn
the husband’s store a few days ago
was wrongfully charged to her by
gossips, her husband says.

Whether Iron county shall Issue
bonds in the sum of $150,000 for the
construction of good roads will be de,-
cided by the people of that Menom-
inee Iron range community at a spe-
cial election fixed for April 19.

Thirteen educational institutions
will be represented In the presidents’
conference to be held at M. A. C.,
Lansing, March 31 to April 2. Two
representatives from each college as-
sociation will be present.

"I have stricken the ,'obey’ from my
marriage ceremony,” said Rev. A. R.
Adams, pkstor of- the First Christian
church, at Saginaw, “for I believe that
the husband and wife should stand on
a plane of equality in the home."

Michael Onoflo, convicted of the
murder of Joseph Maurello, an Ital-
ian grocer, was sentenced to Jlfe im-
prisonment in Jackson prison by
Judge F. E. Knappen at Kalamazoo,
His companion, Antonio . Ross, was
acquitted a week ago.
The reunion of all the Shoudys In

the world has been booked for Ben-
ton Harbcfr for Sept. 26. It will last
a week. It Is being promoted by
Fundy E. Shoudy, a wealthy pepper-
mltn grower of the city and one of
the county’s oldest pioneers.

>^fh^ maple sugar and syrup working
season in Eaton county has been the
longest and most profitable this year
that the “sugar bush” owners have
ever experienced the sugar and
syrup shipments from here will be
at least 50 per cent greater than in
any prerions aeaion. _ x

Lewis E. Herrlich, a Flint druggist,
was arrested on a charge of violat-
ing the local option law. He escaped
a civil action to IiaYfl been brought
by the wife of a man to whom he
was charged with having sold liquor
by paying her $50, but the authorities
started criminal proceedings.

Mrs. George Heath.sof Cadillac was
probably permanently crippled when
a rifle was accidentally exploded in
the hands of her adopted son, aged
12, the ball entering one of her feet
and breaking several bones. The boy
was in the woodshed. The bullet
penetrated the partition between the
shed and the. kitchen wherd the wo-
man was working, and was greatly
flattened, causing a large -wound and
badly splintering the bones.
W. J. Donovan, of Lansing, for eight

years deputy banking dommissioner,
-ML retire June L^He will be sue- _ ^ __ ______ _ _____ ______ _ _ _____ ̂
reeded by Alfred Manning, chief clerk jury in Justice Terry’s courtTn Vsuit ordinance!'" The "returns from ?r
in the banning s position brought by the city of Flint; charging the 79 precincts, showed 8 468 Into!

Twenty-five carloads of steel rails
arrived in Saginaw for use on the
Ludington division of the Perc Mar-
quette. This marks the beginning' of
ihe many Improvements the road will
make on its li»*s In that part of the
state this summer* Tket grading con-
tracts were let and a large force of
men has been put at work. The rails
will . cover a stretch of right of way
10 mi’-es long. .

In the destruction of the home of
J. T. Veach by flames, four miles
from Harrodsburg, Ky., Mrs. J. M.
Bridges and her three children burn-
ed to death.

Two persons were killed and seven
injured by the explosion of a 12-inch
steam pipe in the lower power house
of the Amoskeag. Manufacturing Co.
at Manchester, N. H.

Maurice Maschke Is to be appointed
collector of the port of Cleveland.
President Taft decided, and his name
will go to the senate for confirmation
when congress convenes next week in
extra session.

O. G. Hayes, Gallon, Ohio, hanker,
who in 1905 was convicted of viola-
tion of federal banking laws and was
sentenced to the penitentiary to a
term ot 7% years, was released under
the new federal parole law.

- Both the Senate and the House of
the Colorado legislature have ratified
the proposed amendment to the gen-
eral constitution providing for an in-
come ta;x and the resolution has been
approved by Gov. Shafroth.

Dr. H. G. Gates, superinteitdent ' of
a Los Angeles hospital, died Monday
of blood poisoning, the result of hav-
ing accidentally pricked his hand
with a pin while bandaging a wound
In the operating room a week ago.

Notwithstanding the attitude of the
postofllce department towards a sec-
ret organization among postal clerks,
several railway mail clerks of In-
dianapolis, entered on the work of
organizing a union, and It Is under-
stood a number have Joined.
Joseph Brucker, of Kiel, Germany.'

has decided to postpone until next
fall his attempt to cross the Atlantic
In the dirigible balloon Suchard. The
delay is to permit of trials of the
balloon and Us machinery over land
before the trans-Autlantic trip is un-
dertaken. —r—*
“All Republicans agree that Taft

will be the standard bearer of the
Republican party In the next presi-
dential campaign,” said Rep. Loud
of Michigan in an address at the Bos-
ton City club. The speaker was dis-
cussing the Panama canal, but took
oscaaion to extol the president’s
“sterling honestv and sincerity of
purpose for Canadian reciprocity."

Sir Hiram Maxim, who has just re-
signed from the directorate of Vick-
ers Sons & Maxim, prposes hence-
forth to devote his energies to the de-
relopment 0{ military aeroplanes,
which, he says, all governments will
heed during the next few “years. Sir
Hiram is to collaborate with Claude
uruhame White In the production of
an aeroplane which he believes will
answer all the requirements of ths
British war office.

No longer will be heard the an-
nouncement, “The chief justice and
the associate justices of the supreme
court of the United States” as the
members of the highest tribunal in

taken immediately for sanitary and the land file In to take their places1
humanitnr an raasmnR. wan th« inaiiA frh* .. _ _____humanitarian reasons, was the issue
put squarely up to the legislative
committee In session at Jackson by
J. L. Hudson, of Detroit.
Mr. Hudson, In company with sev-

eral Detroiters whom he has inter-
ested in the wretched condition of
the ancient cell block, went to Jack-
son to urge the legislature, through

The modesty of Chief Justice White
forbids. Formerly the court was hailed
merely as “the supreme court of the
United States.” That this was good
enough for him was the decision of
Chief Justice White.

An aquarium probably will be add-
t,1,e lonff ll8t Of government ex-

tbe national capital, if plansits special committee to act at once ̂  wn°n;L- ^ [f P,an3
,or U.e erultcaton of the Jaehsou_ _ - flans for the new building of the de

Because some ofitfie women Inter- ̂ de^foV an^oimrinm ani.labor i,r°-
ested in the club think the board of seers in Washinctnn n Mor? 18,*ht'
directors and officers of the Young tan^ln the burian n? vl8,t1.the

Men’s club of Traverse City have not are keot two liml °fn?8hPrIe\?here
been busy enough In organizing it, *f,an IP J tt e Bea 8 *rom A1aska,

government exhibit

The first referendum election ever

tbe entire board resigned in a row.
Capt. Peter Carton, a brother

^tl„cnara r-.-twr.

Without^ M"n,Un ,0r or^lnapce and 5,754 agatnstl’

tsha°V |a° kn*ownf X ^ ^
hie business and that there was not divorce law deflntL i® tlml ,lock"
reason why he should be required to tinual physical presence ,CPn‘

take out. a license any more than ’ a tiff in the county as the P a P*

groceryman or any other kind of Jhis- site upon which to bas^ lnrLr/lUl'
Iness man. The decision was awaited in divorce nrnpee^inPP8™ ur-8<^c^on
rlth a good deal of Interr.t all over orgont riewB on^rl,^™1'1!." d‘-
the „a.c, as 1. will eatah.lah a .ireH

\ , * an:c“S; ji-dses of the various diatricb.
:edent.

SURE Rl

10 TO '30 DAYS

MADERO, SR., SO ANNOUNCED IN
SAN ANTONIO ON HIS

ARRIVAL.

GUERRILLA WARFARE TO BE
ABANDONED TO THAT FOR*
EIGN COUNTRIES WILL RECOG-
_ NIZE IN8URRECTOS.

Rebels Take ̂ he Town of Guazaparas
and Slaughter Every Federal

Officer.

Francisco L. Madero, Sr., father of
the Insurrecto leader, upon his ar-
rival in San Antonio, declared that
peace in Mexico is assured within 30
days and ‘ probably within 10 days.
Himself, his sou Alfonso and his. son
Gustavo, he thought, would be the
resolutlonary representatives.

Guerrilla warfare has been formally
abandoned by the Mexican insurrec-
tos, according to a decree issued by
Francisco Mi^lero and made public
in San Auttmio. The decree organ-
izes the entire .republic of Mexico
Into seven groups of states, each
group to be known as a war zone,
and the insurrectos In each group to
constitute a corps.
Madero wants guetrilla fighting

stopped so foreign countries will rec-
ognize the insurrectos. He is made
"supreme head of the insurgent
army" and as such promises a law
granting pensions to widows and
children.

Dispatches from Chihuahua City
say Gen. Rabago, with 1.100 federal
troops, htts reached the city, after
having been on the march from
Jaurez since February 24. Chihuahua
City Is now commanded by 3.500 fed-
erals, and a detachment soon will be
started northward to find and engageMadero. -•

Kill All Diaz Officials.

Advices from Alamos, Sonora, con-
Arm the report that revolutionists led
by Loya slaughtered every federal
official of the town of Guazaparas, In
Chihuahua, when they took the town.
All were placed in Jail and shot. A
young tdlegraph operator alone es-
caped. He fell with tho others be-
neath the dead, hut crawled out 12
hours later and made his way bare-
footed to Chinlpas, 4o mllos away.
Insurrecto plans to destroy the

railroad bridges south of Pan Luis
Potosi have been discovered. This
would have tied up the Mexican Na-
tion railway system.
Tho closing of a mlnlhg company's

plant at Topic has thrown 3,000 per-
sons out of work and is causing riots.
Many of the men, it Is 1'eared, will
join the insurreclM.

MEETS RUSSIA’S DEMANDS.

China, Fearing an Attack, Promises to

wO Grant Every Demand.

Culna has decided not to resist the
demands made upon her in the ulti-
matum sent from Russia, and as a
result the Chinese foreign board noti-
fied the Russian minister at Pekin,
M. Korostovetz, that a note formally
acquiescing in the demands of the
czar's government will be delivered.
Several conferences between members
of the foreign board preceded- the
notification of the surrender on tho
part of tbq Chinese.
It was understood that the board

was practically unanimous in the
opinion that China was powerless to
insist on her view of the questions
under discussion.

Intense interest is being mani-
fested in the attitude ofr Japan,
which is obviously holding entirely
aloof, although more powerful than
ever at Pekin.

Japan's Emperor Writes to Taft.

President Taft was deeply gratifled
to receive from the emperor of Japan
a message warmly reciprocating the
president’s expressions of good will
and friendship toward Japan made to

It u../apane8e ambassador, Baron
tSm8, 8enerJal dayiJ a8°- Baron
L*h1aHCall<5,d. at the White House
ana delivered In person the emperor's
message. - ” J

President Taft has been extremely
anxious to set at rest the various
reports of dfferences between this

a?d Japan- specially with
Teference to the mobilization of
*r°°p* Jn Texas He declared the

Jfty ̂ at he was at a loss to
J?“dft8tand the motive behind such
malicious and baseless stories.” He

?h«nt«fCM Barou Uch,dtt to express
this sentiment to him and to ask that

perorQnVey the raGB8Qge to th® em-

Government Picks Wireless Station.
Tbe powerful wlrelqss telegraph sta-

eating with1 nY' ?apal)1e of comraunl-

Dossiblv 3hnnS i V€8Bel8 2’000 andposHibi) .,,000 miles distant from

My^^vr'J!11 bf .erected at Fort
capilal ’ J °Ut8lde th0 national

This high 'powered plant will he
designed to keep the‘ headquarter'

the 1H»,?|enm,We,'e .,natantl>’ killed inine Hazel mine of the Plttahnrcr j>

Buffalo Coal company at Fast Pnn
nonsburg> Pa_ Thpy ̂ eratbeKaBt

S. "T8 a 'mntote part of

jioelet!168363 the coroaer exonerated
'

TEN PASSENGERS KILLED.

"Dixie Flyer” Crashes Through Tret^
Near Ocllia, Georgia.

Ten persona are known to have
been killed and a-acore or more in
jured when Atlantic Coast Line south!
bound train No. 96, known as thn
"Dixie Flyer,” went through
trestle over the Alapaha river
miles east of Ocilla, Georgia. The
baggage and express cars, two iu
coaches and a Pullman went into iq
feet ot water in the river. Five
Pullmans remained on the track
The injured were transferred to

the Atlantic coaat line hoaptal in
Waycross, Ga., and the dead were
taken to Tipton and Waycross.
According to an nfltoial statement

the wreck was caused by the break-
ing of an axle 'on tbe engine when
midway on the trestle, the weight ot
the train causing the trestle to col-
lapse.

The disaster came without warning
and as soon as those in the rear
Pullmans realized what had happened
they rushed to. the edge of the river
and rendered assistance to the vic-
tims. v

A' training school for nuns Is being
erected In Traverse City, to which
many nuns from northern Michigan
will come. It will have a chapel and
dormitory.

THE MARKETS
DETROIT — Cattle — -Market steady *t

last week’c prices on all grades; good
active demand. We quote best steer#
and heifers, $6@|6.15: steers and heif-
ers. 1,000 to 1,200, $5,26® $5.75; steers
and heifers. 800 to 1,000, $5(jJ5.50-
steers and heifers that are fat, 500 te
700. $4.50®-$5; choice fat cows. $4.50;
good fat cows, $4 @$4.25 • common
cows. $3.266 $S,f>0; canners, $2.50G$3.25-
choice heavy bulls, $5 @$5.25; fair to
good bolognas. bulls, $4.50{f$U5-
stock bulls, $4 @$4.60; steers. 800 to
I,000, f 4.50 @ $5; fair feeding steers. 800
to 1,000. $3.75@$4.25; choice stoikers.
600 to 700. $4.25@$+,G0; fair Stocker?
500 to 700, $3.50@$4; stock heifers
$3.;>0@$3.75; milkers, large young
medium age. $40@$48; common milk-
ers. $25 @$36.
Veal calves— Market dull and 50 to

75c lower than last week; choice $L5t>
@$8; lights, $5@$6; fair to good, $k.5o
6i$r, milch cows and springers, $:f u
$5 lower than last week.
, Sheep and lambs — Market sfihJly;

fttIr to K°od iambs.
$6.50@SC.G0; light to common l.-irnhs,

$r».B0@$C.26; culls and common, $3$3.75. ̂  N

Hogs— Market steady. Ranke of
prices: Light to good butchers. U ir-h-

$».2ft; pigs. $7.30; light yorkers, JT.Ii'iy
57.20; heavy, $7@$7.l0.

KANT BUFFjiLO— Cattle — 2 cars;
Hleudy; best. 1.300 to 1.400 lb. steers.
$tf.2.i to $6.60; good prime. 1,200 to
J,300 lb. steers, $5.75; best. 1,100 to
1.200 lb. shipping steers. $5.40 to $6;
medium butcher*7 steers. 1.000 to 1.100

$“•25 to $5.65; light butcher steers,
$4.<.i to $6.25; best fat cows. $4.50 to
$5.15; fair to good cows. $3.75 to $1.40;
common to medium cows. $3 to $:i.50;
trimmers. $2.75 to $3.15; best fat heif-
**!*•.• $5- 40 to $5.65; good fat heifers,
$4..»0 to $6.35: fair to gpbd fn-Uors,
J4 to $4.60; st(ick helfets, $4.25 to
•L60; bqst feeding ateerg dehorned, $5
‘O $5.2o; medium to good feeding steers,
J4.40 to $4.00; stockers, oil grades,
^4.25 to $4.50; best bulls. $5 to $525;
bologna bulls, $4.25 to $4.75; stock
bill s. fair to good, $3.76 to $4.25; heat
milkers and springers. $.45 to $55; good
to best milkers and springers, $:;r, to
*45; common to good springers, $23
to $35.
Hogs— Higher; (heavy. $7.20@$7 30;

yorkers. $7.90: pigs, $7.90 @is.
Sheep— Slow; top lambs. $6.75@$6.J3;

vearilngs, $6@$6.16; welhers. $5,l<)@
$5.60;. ewes. $4.76@$f».25.

(•rain Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat—C’ash No. 2
»K l-4c; May opened without chart!. ‘“‘'ched 90 3.4c and dec!
to 90c; .July and September opene
90 l-4c, moved tip to 90 l-2c and
cllned to 90 l-4q; No l white wl
86 l-4c..
•CORN— .No. 3. 47 3- 4c; No. 3

ltT’ i'.a™ at ^0c' closing at 48
asked; .\o. 4 yellow, 1 car at 46 i

No. J white. 1 cur at 48 l-2c; N
white, 1 car at 46c; sample, 1 cu
••de.

OATS— Standard. 3 cars at 3.7c; >
•n ’l1*' 3“ 1‘4c* *^°- 4 white, 1 cu

gYE— .Cash No. 1. 90c; No. 2. 8Dc.
BEANS-Caah and April, $1.88;

CLOVE R8EED — Prime spot.
«ample. 25 bags ut $8.23

at ,,8i,‘6r «l 24 at $7.25, 15 u
9 at $6.5(1, 10 at $6; prime alslke,
$7 50Ple u,8ike- 8 bQ*'‘ at »s-25-
TIMOTHY SEED — Prime spot,

bags at $5.25.
FEED— -In 100-lb sacks, jobbing

S.’1!?;, ,2‘;.coar9e middling*. $26.
middlings, $28; cracked corn and c’
oortimeal, $22; corn and oat chop,
per ton.
FLOUR— Best Michigan patent, f

ordinary patent.’ $4.90; straight, $\ pure rye. ,<v4.45; gp
patent, $o.65 per bbl In 'frood.

Farm Produce.

fl-n per bbl-it « EX.' — Wholes to fancy comb,wc per lb.
4Aj,nTAPES — Michigan, carlots,
40?^nvaolivftoreIoU- 46c per bu..PRF88ED CALVES— Fancy.
8c 1per^iuh0 * C’ l-2c; ordinary

h,ft°rr n«<*. I3@$8.50 per bu.

POULTRY— Turkeys. -
fanov- 18 W' 20c; chlcl«?se ,rVl: duck8- 17f5Ke2*** *,8Vl4e per lb. ,

clmled,HTrClinorent ro,c<‘|ptf, coses
cilmH tVl pei' Butter:
srJ?1 281 extra creamery.
?S 1-5S 5?re,|b' 22c: Uulry- 10c>

Vegetable*.
S0° 2£r. bu: carrots. 60c pel

l.ori fl0w?r' ner hamper; cm&*hn0,h0”Vb per doz; c<
ner do*; Florida celery. $2

|‘%”Pj'’»U6.i,0Cprrr bAT:,

*‘r
pern<fos 60<’ Per bu: wat«»’creB8. 25 <

King George of England <
Secretary Haldene a vl

The elevation of the secretary
peerage had been anticipated

‘"te,"dod. t0. strengthen t
ernment in the house of lord

jg of tho trust
ern University that

Announcement was made
meetjng j>f tho trustees of N

former board of trade
" ^ $50,000 to his

the

i-v

new department «v u

medical school In Chicago,
ment of research Into intea8e8, ;
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rHE LEGISLATURE HAS DEF.
NITELY decided TO AD-
JOURN ON APRIL 1».

LEGISLATION IS BEING RUSHED
THROUGH AT TREMENDOUS
SPEED IN AN EFFORT TO
. ACCOMPLISH SOME*, THING. V(.

Peprc.entatlvc Fltrglbbor^ L««fl EH*

pected Unit BUI Promltet a Merry
Fight Between “Wet” and

“Dry” Force*.

!'. By L. C. Ward..
To Adjourn on April IS.

The legislature has (^finitely de-
cided to adjourn on April 19, the
house having passed the *enate C0D-
-urrent resolution fixing that date.
The resolution occasioned considera-
ble of a battle in the house as a
number of the members objected to
"t on The Kround that practically no
important legislation had been passed
and that fixing the date of adjourn-
ment now meant that many Important
masters would have to be neglected.

House Now Working Feverishly. .
• As a result of the fixing of the date
of adjournment the house has at last
got down to business and is really
accomplishing something, although at
the same time proper attention is now
being given to many bills of import-
ance Legislation is being rushed
through at tremendous speed and
flaws in bills are being ignored in the
anxiety of the members to accomplish
something before the legislature ad-
journs.

Unit Bill in at Last.
The long anticipated unit bill, which

changes the unit of the submission of
the local option question from coun-
ties to townships, villages and cities,
nas been introduced in the house by
Representative Fitzgibbons, of Port
Huron, and there promises to be a
merrv fight over it asrthe Anti-saloon
league is strongly against the meas-
use. Many drys are for it,, however,
as the bill would enable townships
and villages In counties which have
big cities to vote dry where they are
now kept wet by the big city. Under
the same reasoning it would enable
cities which have expressed a desire
to remain wet to do so instead of be-
ing voted dry by the county outside
of the city. The Anti-saloon league is
against the bill because it would prac-
tically do awgy with the collecting of
money in large sums to fight for pro-
hibition. However, wherever the sen-
timent of a community was really dry

/the proposed law would work out well
and where such a sentiment exists It
Is also easy to stop the sale of liquor,
something that cannot be done where
the sentiment Is really wet as is the
case in a number of cities which were
voted dry by the country votes.

Toanags Ta* Dead Again. .. t2^aK0 tax was buried again
8?iat1e thlB After ap-

parently. having passed away It was
revived Jb| the preaaure of Otei grange
and the taxation committee of the
Senate reported it out with the rec-
ommendation that it not pass. Sen-
ator Morlarty then moved that all
consideration of the meas'urd be in-
definitely postponed and this carried
by a vote of 19 to 13. The Democrats
all voted against this motion as they
wished to pass the bill and put It up
to the governor for signature in the
hopes of making political capital out
of the situation. They ffgured that
If Gov. Osborn signed the measure
that he would lose all chance of sup-
port In the mining regions again and
that if he vetoed . it tkat he would
lose all his grange following.; . Some
Of the Republican Senators ware in
on the deal af first as they were
anxious to emnhrrass the governor,
but when they realized that it was
all ammunition . for the' Democrats
they refused to stand with the bill.

After Unlicensed Insurance Coi
panics.

Insurance. Commissioner Palmer is
after tho insurance companies which
are not authorized to do business in
Michigan, but which evade the law
He has had Introduced In the Senate
a bill making It a felony for an ad-
juster of an unlicensed company to
come into Michigan to adjust a loss
and In order to accurately tab the
companies which are violating the
law Rep. Leonard has introduced
bill which amends the corporation
acts so that each corporation which
files a report with the secretary of
state must file with it a statement of
what fire insurance it carries and
with what companies. This will en-
able the insurance department to as
certain what companies are . doing
business in..Michigan unlawfully.

Timely Suggestions
of

Interest to the Hostess

Suffragette Speaks to Legislature
Miss Sylvania Pankhurst, the Eng-

lish suffragette \vho"T attracted atten-
tion a year or so ago by being ar-
rested for landing a short arm jab on
a prime minister or for some such
playful trick, addressed, the legisla-
ture in behalf of woman's suffrage on
Friday. She is on a lecture tour of
tho country and was induced to stop
off at Lansing on motion of Rep.
Flowers, the champion of womans
rights.

Featernal Insurance Bill Passes.

The Ashley fraternal insurance bill
which brings fraternal societies under
the jurisdiction of tho Insurance de-
partment and which also provides for
gradually bringing all fraternal insur-
ance to the same basis as old-line in-
surance in the matter of stability
was passed by tho House. It is up
against a tough time in the Senate,
however, as it is strongly opposed by
some insurance companlea.

An April First Party.
A young girl having a birthday on

the first of April devised and carried
out this pretty party in a most suc-
cessful manner. The invitations were
issued on /oolscap paper, asking each
girl to' come dressed as a “fool,” the
costumes to be made of cotton ma-
terial and crepe paper, so the expense
would not be great, but just as much
fun. Red and green, the jester’s col-
ors, were carried out In every detail
as far as poaslble. On the red candle
shades funny little donkey heads were
outlined In green. The ices were
served in the dearest little green pa-
per cabbage heads and the fruits
proved to be excellent imitations In
the real fruit shapes and colors, only
they were candy boxes, and the sup-
posed chocolate eclairs were filled
with creamed chicken. A delicious
cream sauce was passed to put over
them. There were all sorts of amus-
ing games, such as marbles for the
girls and a doll dressing contest for
the boys, a whistling contest for the
girls and a sewing contest for the
boys, all having simple prizes for the
best. There were clowns and^Jesters.
The children said “it was the best
party ever" and so the mother who
planned the affair was amply repaid
for her trouble. I give a list of names
of real clowns and jesters who once
existed: Archie Armstrong^ the famous
jester of King James I.; Chicot, the
Jester whom Dumas has immortalized
in his novels; Triboulet and Brusquet,
Jester of King Francis I. of France;
John Heywood. the jester of Henry
VIII.; Scrogan, the jester of King Ed-
ward IV.; Patrick Bonny, who attend-
ed Regent Morton of Scotland. Other
characters In fiction are the "Green
Son" of the Vicar of Wakefield, called
• Moses"; the "Mad Hatter." from AMce
in Wonderland”; the "Three Wise
Men of Gotham." "Don Quixote,
"Sanchp Panza.” "Simple Simon,” etc.

ertisement of the article; merchants
will donate things or allow goods to
be sold on commission and home-made
articles may be sold by grotesque fig-
urea. The novelty la that no elab-
orate bobtbkJiaTe to be made, aa the
articles are sold by the lakh's from
trays, baskets and puahearta. For In-
stance, there must be the old broom
fakir, who may carry home-made dlab
mops aa well aa a motley assortment
of brooms, dusters, etc. The electrle
Iron man who carries and demon-
strates an electric toaster besides; the
pop-corn and peanut man with a' real
push-cart In fact the possibilities are
many, as the children can take part
and there Is a fine chance for the
young men to be "barkers," for the
girls to sell flowers and bon-bons,
Baeter cards and all sorts of dainty
home-made cakes, cookies and rolls.

*110 always was a bad
nobody seemed to notice It
.was rich.”

“Yea, he waa all right until he waa
broke.” _ _

Filling Her Program.
“Ah say. Mis Mandy, am yo’

gram full?”
“Lordee, no, Mr. Lumley. It take*

mo' an a san'wich an' two olives to
fill my program.”

In it for you

Calumet has been backed for yem by an pifor
of $1,000 for any aubatance injurieiis to beskh
found in tbe baking prepared with it* ! * * '

Doe* not thi» «nd the fact tlut it oomiiief wfefc
all pure food law*, ̂  both State and National
prove that Calumet at absolutely, » i *
With the purity question settled— then Calume*
is undoubtedly the best Baking Powder, ft
contains more leavening power; it i» mpte
form— every can is the same. It aastup
better resuto— and is moffarato in prfcn.

figliMt Awasl WsHTs Pw* Foad I

Senator’s Paper
The Fitzgibbons

for Unit BUI.
unit bill, which

changes the” unit of local option from
the county to tho township, village
and city, has received unexpected
support. The Grand Rapids Herald,
the personal organ of Senator Will-
iam Alden Smith. Is out with an en-
dorsement of the bill, in which it
declares absolutely for the smaller
unit of submission ns the only true
solution of tho liquor problem.

Osborn for a Second Term.
In a letter to a friend written sev-

eral days ago, Gov. Osborn practically
admitted that If there was a demand
for him to run again that he would
be a candidate in 1912. In the letter,
which was in answer to one Inquiring
.his attitude, he says that he is not
a candidate but with reference to a
demand by the people that ho will
"cross that bridge" when he comes to
ft. This Is taken in Lansing to mean
that the governor will undoubtedly
be a candidate for another term and
as a result the prospective candidates
who have been figuring on getting
into the race at^ up In the air.

Governor Signs Tax BUI.
. Gov. Osborn has signed the Lord
liill which gives back to the state
tax commission the powers it enjoyed
before 1903. . This means that the
board will take up the matter of re-
viewing, the entire. -State {or the pur-
pose of putting all tho general prop-
erty c.i the same footing.

Tl'.o House taxation committee nna
also reported out the White bH’.
which passed the Senate, and which
empowers the commission to engage
mlnbre experts to make an appraisal
of fi.p mining property of the- state,
it will undobtedly pass the House.

Military Bill Recalled.

The military bill passed the House
but It was necessary to reconsider tbe
action because It was found that
through an error the office of adju-
tant-general had boon abolished. This
cannot be done because the office is
recognized by the war department as
tho office through which to transact
business with the state. ; • -

To Mark Fruit Packages.
The Verdler bill which compels the

seller of all fruit to plainly stamp on
the box or crate the exact quantity
contained has passed the House. The
farmers were for the measure because
they said that retail dealers frequent-
lv buy fruits In bulk and then sell
them tn short measure boxes and
make an additional profit.

Toasts for All Occasions.

Hero's to the prettiest.
Here's to thfc wittiest.
Here's to the truest of all who are true.

Here's to the sweetest one.
Here's to the neatest one.
Here's to them all In one.
Hero's rto you.

She's beautiful, therefore to be woo'd,
She's a woman, therefore to bo won.

To Friendship— It Improves happiness
n.nd bates misery, by the doubling of our
Joy and dividing our grief.

There Is so much good In the worst of us.
There Is so much had In the host of us,
That it 111 becomes any one or us
To talk about the rest of us.

They talk about a woman's sphere
As though It had. a limit,

There's not a place In earth or heaven,
There's not a task to mankind given,
There's not a blessing or woe.
There'S not a whispered yya nr J10-
Tbere's not a life and- not ft birth
That has a feather's weight of worth
Without a woman In It.

May every Joy attend yon.
And heaven dally send you
Blessings In heart and homo.

A faithful knight to tend you.
And gallantly defend you.
Wherever you may rdam. .

Here's to the man I love.
And may that man be he

Who loves but one and only one,
And may that one bo me.

Here's to our better loving.
And here's to our loves outgrown, • .

Here's to the bitter whirlwind
That reaps what our seeds have sown.

Rett Cure Party.
This Lenteir party given from "thrie

to six’’ for eight girls proved such #
success that I am sure there will be
many more in the next two weeks
after our readers know of It. It cer-
tainly was an innovation and came
about by one of the girls saying "she
waa so tired out, so weary of formal
function, so bored by being a debutante
that she wished for something differ-
ent." The something different came
In the form of a wee note which said:
"Come to My Rest Cure" party. There
was not an absent guest, I assure you.
They found the great drawing-room
with shades nearly drawn, a log fire,
couches with piles of pillows and
afghans. When all had arrived the
hostess said no one was to talk until
moved to do so, then only In the low-
est voice. Quite mystified, the girls
found places and a maid noiselessly
passed piping hot bouillon and crisp
wafers; then from the next room a
low sweet voice to a guitar accom-
paniment sang a series of lullabies;
then the same voice read several de-
lightful stories in a low, distinct tone,
the person was concealed by a screen,
then there was simply nothing doing
for fifteen minutes, each girl being
told to close her eyes and tell at the
end of that time her vision. This took
another half hour, when a tray of
fragrant tea and delicious sandwiches
were served with candied ginger. After
that, having sufficiently 'rested,"
tongues buzzed at a merry rate and
the girls pronounced It a fine party.

DISFIGURED / WITH ECZEMA

•w
wire e

little boy Gilbert was troubled
eczema when but a few weeks

old. His litUe face was covered wiUi
sores even to back of his ears. The
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began as pimple*, his lit-
tle face was disfigured very much.
We hardly knew what he looked like.
The face looked like raw meat We
tied little bags of cloth over his
bands to prevent him from scratching.
He was very restless at night, his
little face Itched.
“We consulted two doctors at Chi-

cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
read of the Cuticura Remedies, and at
once bought the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Following the directions
carefully and promptly we saw the re-
sult, and after four weeks the dear
child's face was as fine and clean as
any little baby’s face. Every one who
saw Gilbert after using the Cuticura
Remedies was surprised. He has a
head of hair which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cuticura Reme-
dies to everybody.” (Signed) Mrs. H.
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910.

Sfend to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
sole props., Boston, Mass., for free 32-
page book, a guide to skin and hair
health.

It must have been a spinster who
said that some widows wear heavy
veils to conceal their Joy.

Keep Watch on the Tuberculoue.
The Italian government, on account

of the number of tuberculosis cases
among the Italian emigrants sent back
from America, has appointed boards
of examiners In the seaports, whose
duty it 4s to report the arrival of tu-
berculous persons. These are then
kept under observation in those
places where they settle, to prevent
further spread of the disease. The
erection of new aanltoria and other
tuberculosis Institutions Is . being
urged in Italy, and the number of
beds for consumptives has been con-
siderably increased in difforen'tplaces. ;

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all aaes of horaes,

as well as dogs, cured and others in sama

SS,1" gpOHN't C$g
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases. Goshen. Ind.

Cheerful Anticipation.
"Have you seen my ‘Descent Into

Hell?” asked a poet.
"No," said Curran, warmly; “I

should be delighted to see it.”— From
Clark’s "Eminent Lawyers.”

IVliils I \r Scllvt *88*
BOYS AND GIRLS
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Will Start at Once.

Tho special commmittee of the
house and senate appointed to invest!-
Rato the state fair will go to Detroit
on Friday to begin the Job. Just
what lines will be followed remain
to be determined but it is known
that one point the committee will
Mrilcularly take up Is the lack Qt
attention which has been given to the
agricultural end and It will make some
recommendations along this line.

Regents Want Appropriations.
Regents Codd, of Detroit; Beal, of

\nn Arhoi*. and Clements of Bay City
were In Lansing this week laboring
with The members of the legislature
for tbe appropriations which are
naked bv the University of Michigan.
Thrv held a long conference with
Gov' Osborn, but they are up against
a hard proposition because the plan
Is to cut down all appropriations exr
cent those absolutely needed for the

‘ tenance of the state institutions.

referen-

first time

Fight on Insurance Bill.
There is a big fight on against tho

Ashley fraternal Insurance bill whion
Is designed to make fraternal insur-
ance companies as strong as the old
line companies. It is backed by prac-
tically all the big fraternal Insurance
companies and Insurance Commis-
*loner Palmer, but It Is being opposed
hy a number of insurance societies
doing business in Michigan.

Representative Leonard’s bill in the
house providing for the abolition of
the state weather bureau and Repre-
sentative Ogg's bill providing for the
abolition of the state board of media-
tion and arbitration have passed the
house.

Senator Watkins proposes td pro-
tect in some measure the blue gills
«nd sunfish which are annually taken
out of the lakes and streams in vast
Jiumbers. He has introduced a bill
limiting the oatAh to 85 In a day and

person may have more than that
tiumijer In his possession at ons time.

A Referendum Bill.
The^ House has used the

s Incajh e Tdo^p U on oMhe^new constl-
titlon. wETch provides that the leg-
islature may put any measure it secs
fit up to tho voters. The referen-
dum was taked on- to the fraternal
Insurance bill and, if the Senate con-
curs with the House, the measure
will be submitted to the people at
the next election.

C ommunities of less than 50,000 will
have school buildings built along
sanitary and modern lines as a result
of the bill of Senator Putney passed
1 the senate. The bill provides that& superintendent of public Instruc-
lion and the secretary of the state
hoard of health shall tyive supervision

the erection of all such institu-

hv Governor Osborn and It ia believed
reduce t*> Are lessee In

the state. ̂  J
Senator White’s bill compelling
„!rviRors to make annual reports

of t”e financial condition of theii
tnwnahlpa has Passed the Senate
^nator Miller's bill which .author l.«
fhftnersons of one township to us€
[he public llbrory and rea^ng rooro
of another township has passed the
committee of th* whole.

Here'S to the frlon.1 that loves us.
Too deep for tears or word.

And here's to those that love us. .

—When only,thg_gg"g° jl atll!Tt:°.• _
A Fakir's Fair. ,

This name may be nc-w, but the Idea
Is old. inasmuch as II is much lllto
••The Pedlars’ Parade” or the "County
Fair"; however it may be carried out
In a highly successful manner if an
UD-to-date committee work hard. Dec
fcrato the room entirely with advertise-
ments of the wares to be sold, then
dross the fakirs to represent the ad-

A Detestation Party.
The hostess said in her message,

which1 was given over the telephone:
“Please come, wearing an article

which will express your greatest dis-
like.” As men were included in the
Invitations we were prepared for some-
thing very unusual and were not dis-
appointed. There were twenty guests
and here are a few examples of what
happened: A sedate matron came com-
pletely covered with realistic little
wiggly snakes, most of them pur-
chased at a Japanese store; others
were of the vivid green variety so
much in favor for St. Patrick's day;
beau of the town appeared with h
head adorned by a curious collection
of false hair, braids, puffs, rats, vary
ing from golden to jet black, which
plainly showed his dislike
hair. A young girl wore a necklace
made from tiny imitation, but realistic
cigars, with cigars of larger size in
her hair; a young matron had a num-
ber of toy and candy mice adorning
her white frock; one girl wore an enor-
mous quantity of paste jewelry, strings
of beads, etc., and another had her
dross ornamented with ads oLwhlsKj
and champagne. It was really a very
clever affair and created much merri

mCn* MADAME MERIU.

For Little Girls.
School, frocks for little girls show a

continued adherence to the front panel
effect, finished either with scalloping

or braid.

A man of few words isn’t cut out
for a compositor.

For a disordered liver, take Garfield Tea,
the He£f|axative. All druggist*.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

qocUy I* ®mc«ao b*

CARTER’S LITTLE
UYER PILLS.
Purdy vepfadbls

footJo

. wd lodlsMhnn. Hxy do jUr
Small ML Small Data. SmaS g*— ̂
Genuine mmibm* Signature -

The busiest
idle curiosity.

thing in the world Is

Women's Secrets
There is one man in the United States who has pethaps heard
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in tbe
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, ond they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if tho
Cgteg treated were numbered by hundreds only. . But when
that record appliea to the freatment of morethan half -a- mil-
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal,
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, a* the first of
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.
Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without

charge. All replies are mailed, sealed ia perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear aa with-
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V . Pierce, Prest.t

Buffalo, N. Y. _
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan ( Wastarn Ciwitf

800 Buntrela from 20 moM
of wheat wan the thresh**'*— return from • Uoy*-

mlnster farm in Ohn
season of 1910. Mmmy
fields In that as wOD as

PIERCE’S
VATostlx. Woxxxoxx fittxroxxfirs -

01olx. Woxxxoxi.

> tip

IS

ether districts ytsM-
ed from 23 to *3 tm-
Shcls of wheat to ths
acre. Other orate* lm
proportion.

LARGE PROFITS
are (has dsrflvn
from the FREBHOMESTEAD LAN

BWSas.Srs3lft
prices to adranoe.
should dosble In two

r a d

£FS

PCI
ttould dosble in two jmm'jtmm,

S353Sj1®Ing, cat
Ing or* all p
Homesteads of 160 aeraaOM
to be had In the wwiy h*ai
districts-. 160 ncr* pre-omp-
t Ions at 83.00 per »cr*sstSfci
In certain areas. Hchcote nwA
churches In every o*tfte
n.ent. climate nnsyatleA.
soli tho richest; wood, wmter
and halldlng material
plentiful. .
For particulars as to teeatlow.

low settlers’ railway rates and
descriptive Illustrated ; smpMst
‘‘Last Best West.” smd oUy ln-
formutlmi. write loBuptof li—rt-
ention. Ottawa. Canada, or Os
Canadian Government Agon*.

. T. Helms, l?l JtflwsssHa.Irt

or C. A. Laurisr, Suit Ml. Bate, 

(Use addross nearest you.) W

Low Cost of a Health -Vacation

at HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas
/

by going to Hot Springs for two w—ks.

Desk Novelty

siiber for placing upon the writingS or for hanging from one of the

^{flrntadeVo represent oomewhat a
U. f -v: /.parirnr. and It is tied upChristmas cracker, And

on either side with *n>»rt little rib-

’ld0 nnd ^“thaL finished, U tom*

a hollow cylinder of the material.
The center portion should next ba

well stuffed with cotton wool and twe
circular pieces of cardboard inserted
on cither aide to keep the cushion in
Bhape. The material la then drawn
together over these two pieces of card-
board, and tied tightly with the rib-
bon. Both ends are filled with loop*
of Berlin wool, on which the pens may
bo wiped, and should It be desired tc
hang the cushion up, then the loop ol
ribbon with a bow at tho top can to
addad.

:l •

C-- LwA f-..... ' : \

4i can sat* money on living

0HOT SPRINGS, Arkanatu. It coats no more ^avaJ^on
there than staying at homel * Good health-and as a consequence^a'r xomplea.on, U
woman's just due.,: She can secure them at low cost and easily st Hot Springs.^

Luxurious hotels, medium price hotels and highest class boarding houses nrittMw
everv nurse. You can play golf, ride horseback, take in the scenic attractions, pay for 2* bath*
and live in style— the total cost of board, room and everything for two weeks will be no
mme tLm average home expenses. * Every ye* 150.000 persons take advantage ol

LOW ROUND-TRIP FARES
l v Fine goltcourse avalUbl.^vMters r«r d.y;

For further
Ark.
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Iron Mountain Route
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IAL MENTION. CORRESPONDENCE.

J. G. Hoover was a Jackson visitor

Tuesday.

Miss Mary Heim visited Jackson
friends Sunday.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Monday after a

JUDICIAL SITUATION.

Although Judge Kinne has had a
long and successful career on the
bench he has so exercised both mind
and body that at the present time he
is younger than most men of fifty.
Owing to his judicial temperament and

long experience he is recognized as
an ideal Judge, not only by the mem-
bers of the bar of Washtenaw county
but by leading jurists all over the
state.

The Judge Has always treated the
law, not as ^ mere abstraction or as
you would a mathamatical proposi-
tion, but rather as an instrument to
give objective validity to the moral
sentiment of the community.

In other words, he has treated the
affairs of contestants as things con-
cerning actual human beings, rather
than abstract puzzles presented bv at-

torneys to be guessed.

He has saved much money for the
county and for individuals by advising

settlements between contesting liti-
gants in cases where no principles
have been in controversy and, by hav-
ing cases tried in offices of opposing

counsel rather than in court, accom-
plished identical results as would have
maintained had the time of the court

and juries been taken.
While The Standard had intended

to tike no hand in the Judicial elec-
tion, we feel that the vindictive at-
tack on the Judge, from sources in his

own city, having ulterior motives that
they dare not give and the setting up
of absurd reasons and untrue facts as
justification for the attack, should be
rebuked at the polls, and parties using

such methods given to understand
that such guerrilla methods of war-
fare will not go down in a Judicial
election in a community like Wash-
tenaw county.

All good citizens regardless of party,

who value their own character and
reputation and who realize that Kin-
ne, though a Judge, is also human and
likewise values his reputation, should

be at the polls next Monday and see
that the Judge has a fair deal.

It will certainly be a great loss to
the community if Judge Kinne is not
re-elected.

School opened
Mrs. A. E. Johnson was a Jackson I week’s vacation,

visitor Saturday. Mamie Walz called on friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd VanRiper were the village Friday,

in Detroit Monday. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Broesamle
• Leo Martin spent several days, of I March 23, 1911, a daughter,

this week in Detroit. Mrs. Helen Collins is operating the

Mrs. C. Oesterle' is visiting her telephone exchange at Gregory,
daughters in Jackson. E. W. Baynes and daughters spent
Mrs. Jas. Riggs, of Detroit, was a the first of the week with Mrs. D. N.

Chelsea visitor Friday. J Collins. _ # %

Miss Josephine Hoppe is visiting | Mr. Holland and family spent a
her sister in Woodland. few days of last week at the home of

Warren Boyd spent Sunday with chas- Vicary.
friends in Battle Creek. c Mrs. C. A. Barber spent the last

Chris Bower, ot Albion, spent Suo- with ht'r dauPh>er, Mrs. Erza
Moeckel, near Dexter.day with relatives here.

Miss Esther Depew, of Ann Arbor,
was in Chelsea Saturday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Tuesday. , , , , „ „ „

t . « . | Hubbard attended the ‘’Valley Farm”
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman visited , ____ . Q. ,. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel spent
the latter part of the past week with
their daughters in Jackson.

Herbert Collins and Miss Ardie

Ann Arbor relatives Sunday.
play at Stockbridge Friday evening.

he, mother in Deiter Sunday. Co. will I* I Apr,i

Mrs. John Niehaus, of Chicago, is noa. m. and 4 to 5 p. m. local time,
the guest of Chelsea relatives. I £. W. Baynes, who lived on the
Miss Edith Johnson is .visiting c]ear Lake farm moved Monday to a

Jackson friends for a fev days. farm near Pontiac. Mr. Prince and

Mrs. John Kalmbach and daughter son are moving onto the farm just
Ethel spent Saturday in Jackson. vacated.
Willis Benton and family are visit- There will be a stereoptican tem-

ing relatives in Dexter this week. perance lecture at the U. B. church,
Miss Jennie Walker visited friends Waterloo, next Sunday evening. This

in Ypsilanti Saturday and Sunday. comes highly recommended as a very
Rudolph Kantlejuier, of Jackson. fine ,ecture-

spent Sunday wifi his parents here. Both the republican and democratic
Hubert Winans, of Jackson, is the caucu8es were held at the town ha»

guest of Chelsea relatives this week. Satu»-dily afternoon, the republicans^ .. j , , taking the second floor. Milton
Miss Eva Galatian returned Mon- Reithmiller got the democratic nom-

day from a week s visit in Ann Arbor, ination for supervisor and Ferdinand
Dr. Frank Wood, of Nashville, was Segrist for republican,

the guest of Chelsea friends Wednes- 0n Saturday forenoon, March 25,day- the residence of Ed. Broesamle was
Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, was discovered to be afife. The neighbors

the guest of Chelsea friends Satur- were hastily called but the tire hadday. gained such a headway that the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher and house could not be saved. Part of

son are spending this week in Hast- the furniture down stairs was savedings. hut nearly all their clothing was

E. L. Sullivan, of Onion City, was a 1,urncJ- Mr“- Broesamle was carried
guest at the home of John McKernan ‘° tl;e hon,e of Wm. Barber where
Sunday. she is in a very critical condition

Miss Florence Crane, of Portland, | f0r by

Church Circle*.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rav. A. A. Be hoe n, Factor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning. -

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

Evening worship at 7 o’clock.

Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.
m.

was the guest of Mrs. G. P. Staffan
Tuesday.

Miss Wilhelmina Kerrinnis, of Hol-
land, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
VanRiper.

Mrs. George Wackenhut was the
guest of her daughter. ia Detroit Satr

urday and Sunday. ,

Mrs. Abraham and Miss AVoodluff,
of Jackson, were guests of Mrs. B.
Steinbach Sunday.

Miss Jennie Geddes, of Tecumseh,
is spending her vacation at the home
of her parents here.

Miss Minnie Merriuane, of Grass
Lake, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Chelsea friends.

Win. F. Davis, of Battle Creek, was
a guest Saturday at the home of his
brother. Geo. S. Davis.

LYNDON CENTER.

Edward Fallon spent Saturday
night with friends in Chelsea.

H. T. McKune spent a few days the
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Remnant of Jackson.

Louis McKune and Clarence Ulrick
made a business trip to Sylvan town-
ship on Tuesday last

Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, is
spending ner teacher’s vacation with
the McKune families here.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Trouten of
Chelsea are now domiciled on the
Jas. S. Gorman farm where they ex-
pect to remain for the coming year
at least '

H. Leek sheared H. Stofer’s sheep
last week. This is about the first
shearing that has been done around
here this season. Some who have
been in the practice of shearing early
are waiting for warmer days. /

SUITED HIM.

Tommy Tucker— Alice Tuppenny's
cornin’ In to supper with me! •

Johnny Jones — Well, she ain’t much
class. She ain't pretty, and she ain’t
aklttlsh.

Tommy Tucker-r-Prapa not; but she
eats more than any other gal here to-
night by a long chalk.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished,
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover*

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor. 1

“What is Congregationalism?” will
be the subject Sunday morning at 10
o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Pastor’s class at 3 p. m.
C. E. meeting at 6 p. m.

Evening service at 7 o'clock. Sub-
ject, “Herod the Amusement Seeker.’^

BAPTIST.

Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Prayer meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-

ject, “The Purpose of the Lord’s Sup-
per.”

Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
Subject, “Lessons from Great Lives.”
Leader, Mrs. A. Clark.

Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-
ject, ‘‘Naaman the Syrian.”

A Dreadful Sight

To H. J. Barnum, of Freeville, N.
Y., was the fever-sore that had plag-
ued his life for years in spite of many
remedies he tried. At last he used
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and wrote:
‘it has entirely healed with scarcely,
a scar left.” Heals burns, boils, ec-
zema, cuts, bruises, swellings, corns
and piles like magic. Only 26c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Penn Co. and L.
Freeman Co.

SHARON NEWS.

C. C. Dorr and wife spent Sunday
at the home of Wm. Gage.
Gbttreb Jacob is ndfoie from ¥ psl-

lanti enjoying a week’s vacation.

Chas. McMahon and family, of Iron
Creek, spent Saturday at the home
of Clarence Hewes.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Sharon Center church met with Mrs.
Alfred Smythe last Friday.

I a, Howard Clark and his men from
Manchester are busy at work on
Theodore Koebbe’s large barn.

Miss Nettie Merriman, of west
Manchester, is the guest of her aunt,

MraT "Aa! ph' Holmes' and children, of |Mre' L' a Lawrence, for a lew ̂
Battle Creek, are visiting her parents Robert Struthera, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes. spending the past year in the west,

Mr. and Mr8. I. Howe and children, ret^ne,<1 ho”e1Ja“t „ ™da* ni?ht
of Jackson, spent Saturday and Sun- much Plea9ed w,th hi8 trlP'
day at the home of C. Klein. The republicans held their caucus

Dr.S. B. Synder, of Fulton, spent Satu,rda/- The *°1 lowing men were
Tuesday and Wednesday at the home I n0“lnated: a J J'u
of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods. nelhonse; clerk, Clifford Kendall;

treasurer, Clayton Gieske; justice ofDangor I P®ace, A. Frey. The democrats

Because rhe motanutt would not held t,he‘r cauc™ Saturday and nom-
heed their ezpoetnladlooa, but kept the | laa*-ed the following ticket; Super-
oar jerking along wtOHn bumping dl»- vl8ort Frank Dresselhouse; clerk,
tance of the back ot the slow-moving Ashley Parks; treasurer, Edwin Buss;
wagon which bore a "Danger” ilgn, highway commissioner, Wm. Mayer;
half the passenger* got off rather than (justice of the peace, Dan Burch,
take chances on being blown up in

FARM FOR SALE — 160 acres of good
soil; one double house, new; one
single house; new basement barn;
new hog pen; young orchard, 6 years
old; good fences; new windmill. In-
quire or address H. M. Hays, r. f. d.
No. 4, Dexter, Mich.

TO RENT— Mitchell house, south
Main street, after April 6th, $14 per
month. Inquire M. J. Noyes. 34tf

FOR SALE-One Cylinder Cadillac
Runabout in first-class condition.
John H. Riley. 34

WANTED— Girl for general house-
work. No washing. Good wages,

of Jacob Levy, 415 First
ihone. 34

Inquire
street, Jackson. Bell phone.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Buff Rocks,
25 cents per setting. Mrs. Ed.Weiss. 35

vNTED AT ONCE— Two honest
en$?getlc men between 25 and 50

irs of age to sell Rawleigh Pro-
lUwte in nearby territory. Must
give] good reference and be able to
furt/ish team and wagon. For par-
tiqalars address The Rawleigh man,
fnckney, Mich.

FOR SALE— Eggs for hatching, S.
C. Black Minorcas and S. C. Rhode

15. J. G.
36

Island Reds $1.00
Stiegelmaier.

FRANCISCO NOTES.
the explosion that was sure to result
from the apparently Inevitable col-
lision. v Out of reepeot lor their deter
m Ination to eaye Ilia and limb even at
the cost of another carfare, the mo-
torman stopped the oar and asked 11
they were willing to give him another I gUe8t 0f his parents Sunday,
trial on his promise to drive cautiously. ̂  „
They were, nni plied tolo the «r. Mrf' C- ^ °* 8baro“, spent a

Two minutes later the daageroue fcw daya wlth her mother here
wagon pulled off the traoke and afr ~ A. Richards, of Ypsilanti, is the
lowed them to pass. Then they eaw guest of Wm. Locher and wife.

Mrs. H. Harvey is on the sick list.

Lewis Notten, of ̂ Jackson, was the
:nts Si

for the first time the name of the oobf
bustlble material that had driven them
Into a frsnsy of fear. The wagon
an los wagon. — New York Times.

7'
Dosed by Strategy.

A famous actor would never take
medicine; and hie medical man was
often obliged to resort to stratagem
to impoee a doee upon him. Thera is
a play In which the hero la aantenoi
to drink a oup of poison. The actor

Michael MdThardt, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with Joseph Morris.

Eva and Aurliet- Lehmanh spent
Sunday with their sister in Waterloo

Mrs. H. Lehmann spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Geo. Beeman in Waterloo
Mrs. H. Gieske spent Friday with

H. Ahrling and family near Grass
Lake.

Ashley Holden® and wife, of Chel
a, spent Sunday at the home of H.

WOOD FOR SALE— In order to make
room I will sell good second growth
oak block wood at $2.50 per cord,
delivered, for the next ten days.
B. Steinbach. 34

FOR SALE— A matched span of mare
colts three and two years old. E.
J. Daniels, Gregory. Mich. 34

FARM FOR ’RENT— 120 acres four
miles north of Chelsea, write or
phone. Mrs. G. Wall, Dexter,Mich, 34

FOR SALE — Finest lot on west Mid-
dle street. Has cement walk and
shade trees, and is high and dry.
If interested address Mrs. P. J.'
Tripu, 012 W. Biddle street, Jack-
son, Mich.

IXJST— Tuesday evening at the Bap-
tist church or on the way there a
brooch set with pearls. Finder
please return to Mrs. Jas. Bachman
and receive reward. 33tf

FOR SALE — One pair of colts 3 and 4
years old suitable for light farm
work or traveling. Two miles west
of Waterloo village. Wm. Itoth-
mann, Munith, Mich., Route 2. 34

Early Easter Sale
- - OF - -

Smart Full Length

COATS
A revelation in style, beauty and positive value giving. Stunning

full length effects in all the most wanted fabrics, weaves and shades.
Elegant French Serges, Worsteds, Coverts, Men’s Wear Mixtures, and
Satins. Cut on the fashionable straight lines in the newest semi-fitted

effects — notched or broad sailor collar, finished with long shapely revere.

Some have the new deep cuffs, others are smartly button trimmed.
Superb tailoring and graceful easy fitting lines are features of every

garmenjt, and the variety covers every new style feature that the season

has brought forth. Actually wortli $20, you buy them at

$15.00
New Shoes and Oxfords for Men

Newest "Hi Toe” Shoes and Oxfords that are made by Packard, one of the best makers in this
country. Every pair of our Men’s Shoes are stamped with the retail price, which makes an absolute
guarantee to the customer against paying $5.00 for a $4.00 Shoe, or $4.50 for a $3.50 Shoe.
Every pair of our Men’s Fine Shoes are guaranteed to wear satisfactorily. Price, $3.50 and $4.00.

New. Oxfords for Women, Misses and Children. Pingree’s Oxfords for Women, beautiful shape,
at $3.50 and $4.00 * . .

NEW CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS AND CURTAININGS.

For Saturday Only
10 pieces of’ best unbleached 10c Cotton, 36 inches wide, per yard ................. ....... 7 l-2c
Very good, fine, 36 inches wide, 8c brown Cotton, per yard .............................. 5 7-8c

Positively none of these items sold after Saturday at less than regular price.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Detroit Straigtit Through to Kalamazoo

This is the Very Latest Word in Electric Railway Transportation

Six Jra'ns-an f^Hmited8---each way dni!)-, stopping at, aH important points on the lines of the
D. J & C Ry. aWI the M U. Ry. Seven limiteds each way daily between Detroit and Jackson.
One limited daily each way between Detroit and Lansing.

New Schedule Effective April 4* * $

Limiteds will leave Chelsea for Jackson, Rattle Crock and Kalamazoo at 8:07 a m and everyrnf. and Lansing at 8:07 p- m- ^ ^ -
n t Litmitfd1BTm.!ea,Ve Ka,amaz‘>° at a- m., and every two hours to 4:45 p. m. for Jackson and
Detroit, whde h.mteds wdl leave Chelsea at 7:49 a. m, and every two hours to 7:49 p. m. forTetoit

, WArCH|)FFICIAL TIMETABLES FOR LOCAL CAR SCHEDULE.

^ ARTHUR BROWN
Democratic Candidate for Circuit

Judge. First term.

In question was playing this ebaraotar _ v . .
one night, and had given diraotlooe to I Harvey.
have the oup filled with poet wine; • Thoee who are attending the Chel
but when he came to drink It, whel gea Mffh are enjoying a week’s
was his horror tp find It contained a Tr,'

rs’jvsi si x v ^

ANN ARBOR— Late Monday after-
noon a stranger went into the
jewelry store of W. H. Henbing and

None of them suited, so he said, and
just after he left the store the derk
discovered that a ‘‘phoney” stone had
been Substituted for a $100 diamond
The man escaped but the officers

good description of him

•paid* down, to show his paraaentoca
ha had dralnad arary drop of tt Oat
harp drank tba madioina; bat ha aar
tf forgara his mydioal man, as was
proved at Ms deaths tor ha diad wtlfci

meet
the Uth of April.

H. Harvey and wif$ and Ashley
Holden and wife of Chelsea, spent
Thursday in Jackson

u pel

per 100. Also agent for the Nor-
wich Automatic^ Exerciser and
Feeder. N. W. Laird, Route 4,Chelsea. 31tf

FOR SALE— Pair mares; 6 years old;
weight 2500; broke double or single.
Jas. Killam. . 34

FOR SALE— Good paying proposition.
Will be sold right. Inquire at the' Standard office. 31 tf

FOR BALE! — One Duroc Jersey stock
hog. Bred by Carey Edmunds. * N.
W. Laird. 33tf

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

KATHRYN HOOKER

SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLINERY.

NO FORMAL OPENING

Is always supplied with the
best of Prime Beet, Veal, I
Lamb, Sausages of all k
Smoked Meats, and Fresh 1
Just try our Roasts ot 1

Good, Tender Steak, and Cl
Lean Pork Roasts. The
that money can buy.

^Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane
ters ̂ t all times.

Lard ...... ...... .. ....

EPPLERl VtHRII
Free Delivery. phq

Phone 180 2-i i- florkjt TryStandard Want Oolu^Tro^geU
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Paint Kitchen Floors

Don’t Scrub Them
. Avoid the backache and sore knees caused by

scrubbing bare floors. Painted floors are easyvtp keep

bright and clean, are attractive and very inexpensive.

ACHEQUAUTf
FLOOR PAINT

gives a hard, durable, sanitary finish for floors, steps or

any inside surface to be walked on, easy to keep clean

and hard to wear out. You can apply

it' yourself. It dries in a short time.

Offered in appropriate and attractive

shades

I'qMUTYj

ogel’s Drug Store
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
Lfcliea. Michigan, at the close of buslneas. March 7, 11)11, ur called for by the Commin-

r of the Banking Department:

RBSOUBCEB.

.......................................... •H-i.S® 86 (1 12,38® M
Department.. . ... ..... . . . ..... . ....... y ............................ . •

...................................
j Department .......................................................... ..U3.JOt«r

liluD Account .........................................................................
draft* . ; ........... . ....................................................................

bonne. ...........................................................................

May Festival.

Of the soioirita who will appear in
the eighteenth annual May Festival
at Ann Arbor May 10,11,12 and 13
several are new to Ann Arbor
audiences, Mme. Bernice de Pasquali,
soprano, who will sing in the Friday
evening concert, has won renown for
herself as one of the leading prima
donnas of the Metropolitan Opera
Company. She has an unusually large
repertoire and in all of the roles
which fahe has tdken, has made a de-
cided success. Unlike n»any great
opera singer^ she is equally success-
ful on the concert flUatfotm, and dur-
ing the past two years has appeared
at most of the important music
centers of the country whenever her
Operatic engagements would permit
her to leave New York. -J*

Clarence Whitehill, baritone, who
is also new to Ann Arbor, has ta.ken
many leading roles at the Metropoli-
tan and is looked upon as one of the
most important artists'in his field.
.Reed Miller, tenor, is another

stranger to University Hall, but not
to Ann Arbor musicians, for all who
are conversant with musical affairs
are familiar with the splendid record

of this young man. His voice is of a
peculiarly beautiful quality and he
sings with a delightfully musical in-

telligence.

Horatio Connell who will appear in

two programs, the ‘‘Judas Macca-
beus” and the “Eugen Onegin” has
won great praise for his artistic and
consistent work and he will doubtless

make many friends.
Florence Mulford who is to have an

important role in the “Eugen” ap-
peared- in Ann Arbor once several
years ago, before she had made the
great reputation which has since
come to her. Of pleasing personality

and possessed of a beautiful mezzo
voice, splendidly suited for the
“Eugen” role which she is to do, she
is sur^-to more than repeat her great
Ann Arbor success of several years

GOING TO MORNING SERVICE SELECT AMERICAN ARTISTS RUNNING GREAT STEAMSHIPS

Some of the Things a Woman Has to
f Do Baforo Sha Got*

Startod.

Thoy Art tha Boat On— ta Paint Par*
trait* a# Americana, m Ganaral

Sheridan Dleoaverad.
\.

niture ami fixtures ....................
he reel estate ......... :•/•••: ..................... ••••;•

twerve. ~
litwi States bonds ........ ... ............
Kfrom banks in.reserve cities .......... ........ 117.226 87

........ 324 Ml
39.195 01

260

pUnd National bank currency ........
........ .................................
wreoin.... .................... . .......

........ 8.70100

........ fitl 50

........ 2, Ml) 60

........ 171 47

6.271 00
12.;160 00

20 55
2 67

$30,006 25 $60.:151 88

Lcks.aml other castyltema ......... ... .................

After a woman has dona up tha
Sunday morning work, cleaned tha
children and gotten dinner under way
so that it will not take do long upon
her return, put on her hat, and glvan
final instructions to her husband
about watching the children, and
kissed them all good-bye, the finds
when she reaches the corner that sha
has still another task to perform.
She must chase the dog back home.
“Go back," she screams, waving her
prayer book at him. The dog stops.
“Go back, I say/’ she says, stamping
her foot. The dog looks hurt Then
she starts toward It, and the dog
turns as If It never Intended to stop
going the other way.
The woman starts again for church,

goes a few steps and then turns
around in sudden suapldon to find
the dog Just behind her, as happy and
hopeful of winning her approval as
when he first sets out. ' The woman
-rages. She throws stones which
never hit him, and the dog flees, and
Is soon out of sight. But he Is only
behind the next stone wall peeking
after her, and when he sees that sho

, is tagaln on her way, he lopes after
her, with his calm undisturbed. This
time, when the woman sees him, she
turns home in despair.
“You'll just have to keep this dog

home," she says, .rushing Into tha
house. “1 don’t see what you keep the
horrid brute for, anyway.”
The husband calls the dog In, and

the dog knows there is no fooling
with his master, and obeys. And he
knows also that by bis matter his
attentions are never misunderstood.
It would spoil the church services for
the woman if she knew that there Is
a sympathy between a man and a dog
never so . apparent as when they are
left In this way together on a Sunday
morning.— Atlanta Constitution.

Immense .Modem Liners of 60,00t
Tons Havs Automatic Machinery

Controlled by tingle Hand.

Americans are learning that the mm
to paint portraits of Amerleans are
American portrait painters, although
the number of foreigners who come
over here and succeed in getting com-
missions, mainly it rough dealers who
exploit them shows no flgu* of dimin-
ishing. It is being beme iu on the
minds of the sitters and their imU
lies, however, that the artist ef an-
other people Is likely to make his sib
ter look like a type of his own land,
rather than of tbs sitter's land. They
are beginning to realise that the old
portraits jrhloh thsy admire were
painted mainly by artists of the same
blood as their sitters. A sculptor ootj*
mentlng on the matter recently said:
“Some people learn that very quick-

ly, hut the others have slow eyee. Yet
to show you that it does not at all
take an artist to perceive It, let me
tell you what Gen, Phil Sheridan said
to me. I was going to make a bust of
him. Bald he: • •

“ Tve been painted. It seems to me,
by everybody, and what have they
done to m3? I’ve been painted by an
Italian and he made me .look like an
Italian. Fre been painted by a Ger-
men and ho made me look like a Ger-
man. I was painted by a Jew and he
made me look like an laraaHt#- NOW
do ir
 "You see, the general learned the
lesson quickly — but maybe that’s why
he was a general.”

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the quail-
flea electors of the township of SWvan,
county of Washtenaw, state of Michi-
gau, that a meeting of the Board of
Registration of said township will be

skillful marina I h<V? at the Town H*11* Chelsea, within

t f"Thblp' °" Apriu.1911, for the purpose of registering
the names of all such persons who shall

WHAT THE DOLLAR BOUGHT

ago.aw.noifie
1.444 80
4.807 12
15.000 UO
5.000 00
400 00

said. On all sides regret was felt
that she could not be heard in a

Of Sybil Sammis-MacDermid who
was heard in but one short solo at
the Festival last year little need Ik*

Sunday School Boy Earns Bsputn-
tlon as One Who Uses Thinking

Apparatus. '

In the hands of n
architect much more has been accom-
plished with steel etructlon than the
mere economy of space. The safety of I be possessed of the necessary qualifi-
vessels at sea has been enormously in- cations of electors who may apply for
creased, until in the highest type of that purpose,
modern ocean liners the element of women electors.
danger Is virtually eliminated. The In accordance with Section 4 of
marvelous ingenuity displayed through- Article 3 of the Constitution of the
out this groat fabric of steel lo guard- state of Michigan ant] Act 206, of the
log against every possible contingency J,u . ‘r *7?*“ °/ the Board of
of th« cornea to tie averse land*. f,own“h,p wll‘ re*-a i«nav l8tcr the nauieh of all women posse ss-

* Burpr,*®‘ A . f »«g the qualifications of male electors
60,000 tons may be controlled by a ath- w’ho make personal application for such
gle hand. The complicated machinery registration; provided that all such
for safeguarding the pfetp Is practically applicants must own property assessedautomaUOt *or , taxes somewhere within the
The bottom of the great hull of the courtty above named, except that any

liner U doubled, the Inner «hell being '™rm‘n,otherwUe quallfled who own.
jtrong enough * «ont the .blp even « « h^and
the outer hull be completely torn wh(, owns property within said county
away. It As exceedingly unlikely that <m contract and pays the taxes there-

Wuldwater VKftild ever reach this Inner
•hell through accident to the main
hull, but the precaution Is taken so
that If once In a thousand trips the
hip should strike a hidden object It
will prove absolutely

on, shall be entitled to registration.
Following are the qualifications of

regts
. alific

male electors in the state of Michi-gan: ' .

Every male inhabitant of this state,
I being a citizen of the United States;

Invulnerable. Ievery male inhabitant residing i»
The shipwrecks of the past canned by lbis state on the twenty-fourth day
running upon hidden rocks, derelicts pf June, eighteen hundred thirty-five
and icebergs are thus completely eUm- every male inhabitant residing in thii
Inated. — Cassler’s Magazine.

REFUSED TO CUT HIS RATES

Kentucky Livery Stable Proprietor
Wouldn't Pont a Big to Any Men

for Loos Than a Quartor.

PRINCE AS BANK

nthia
state on the first day of January*
eighteen hundred fifty; every male
inhabitant of foreign birth who, hav-
ing resided in this state two years and

How the Famous Regent Tried to
Cloee the Coutte Institution by

Trick That Didn’t Work.

larger work. This year she will have

Dr. J. M. Buckley, the well known
editor and divine, addressing a New
York city Sunday school, related an
incident that greatly Interested the

a role worthy of her best and she will | children. He told of meeting a rag-
give her audience an opportunity of 1 ged. hungry looking little girl In the
hearing her beautiful sopran^n some 1 street on a wintry day, and when be

questioned her she recited a pitiful
tale of a sick mother and younger

Total.

90,35808 1 very difficult parts.
*185 68 1 Perceval Allen, English soprzfio, is

looked upon by her countrymen as
England’s best. Her voice is par-

adapted for the soprano
LIABILITIES. -

...... .... • Loie in^judas” which .she has sung
................... .......................................................... i”""flb’6b . . .

..... :::::::::: *« .

............... 126 00

d* unpaid
»1 deposits subject to check ....................

ercial certificates of deposit ........................
lified checks ...........................................

r’scheck* outstanding ............... . . . . .........
(monies on deposit ........................... . ......

1 to banks and bankers ..............................
deposits l book accounts) .............. - ........

1 certificates of deposit ............................

brothers and sisters without food. Af-
ter giving her a silver dollar, the good
doctor followed at a safe distance to
see what she would 60 With the
money.
“Now, children, what do you suppose

was the first thing she bought with
said Dr. Buckley.

842.719 9H

-Total..., .

tof Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

... ..... finally consented to the demands of
f>r.2H0 66— 620.319 98 1 hpr American manager for a second

.................. 1898.871 66 1 tQur wjth the Thomas Orchestra.

____ _____ ____________ _ _ _____________ Janet Spencer, alto, is an old

several years. Since this time she

My commission expires January 12, 1915.

many times before the most critical
audiences in England. Since her first
American tour two years ago, she has | that dollar?”
met with so much success that she i “Hands up!”

Up went the hands, and one child
after another ventured a guess, but
none proved correct. Finally a little
boy, whose upraised hand alone re-
mained, was asked for blp answer to

i therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. a jlE(jOLEt cashier.
| Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 10 day of March. 1911. ̂  ^ Notary Public.

Cobrbct— Attest :

Ed. Voobl
i). C. McLaren
C. Klein

Directors.

has constantly been before the public

on both sides of the Atlantic, and has

established her reputation more firm-

ly than ever. At a festival with so . . .

iy man 11^ «nlni«t8 i reached the platform, but seemed un-mauy new faces on tHe list of soloists, w to ^ ((Qo on!„ urged tbe

it will indeed be a pleasure to wel-

the question.
“A basket,” be sang out.
"Correct!" said the doctor. "Therw’a

a boy who thinks! Now, son, come
up here on the platform and tell ua
why you think It was a basket.”
After considerable coaxing the boy

William D. Campbell la a business
man through and through. Coupled
with his business Instincts Is a horror
of being charged extortionate prices
by country livery stabtes.
He stopped one day In a small town

In Kentucky and concluded that he
would like to take a drive. He also
made the mental reservation that he
would pay no unreasonable prloe for
the horse and buggy. "Look here I” be
said to the owner of the livery stable,
the only one in town. “I want to take
a little drive; but I am not a drummer,
and dm not a millionaire. I want that
drive; but I think you might make a
reasonable arrangement about tbs
price of the rig. Understand that
clearly!”

“This ain’t no cut-rate town In the
livery* business,” responded the pro-
prietor. ”1 won't cut rates for no-
body."
That sounded threatening to Camp-

bell; but he thought he would take a
chance aud Inquire the amount of the
charges. "Well,” he said soothingly,
“what do you think Is s fair charge for
an hour’s drive?"
The proprietor looked him over

carefully. “I tell you, stranger," he
said hesitatingly, as If doubting wheth-
er Campbell would come across with
tbe figure named, ‘T won’t hitch up
for no man for less than a quarter!"
—Sunday Magazine,

ta/HCPlf CD ,us resiucu in ui in staie iwoyears anu
wnnOACn |six months prior to the eighth day of

November, eighteen hundred ninety-
four; and having declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months prior
to said last named day; and every

j descent, a native of the United State*
and not a member of any tribe, shall
be an elector and entitled to vote; but
no one shall be an elector or entitled
to vote at any election unless he shall
be above the age of twenty-one years,__ and has resided in thlsstate six months

Bmall "reserves of’cMh «nd The playful |?nd j" the township or ward in which. he offers to vote twenty days next
prince thought out a p preceding such election.
Coutts . So he sent his equerry round yaj(j uoari] 0f Uegistration will be
from Carlton house with a check for in session on the day and. at the place
£100,000, fondly hoping that the bank aforesaid from 9 o’clock in the fore-
would not be able to pay over the noon until 5 o’clock in the afternoon
counter, fttae prince’s trick, however, for the purpose aforesaid,
failed of success, as the wary old part* | Dated this 23 day of March, A. D.

the following story of the prince re-
gent and Coutts' bank: “When George
IV. was a regent he had a grudge
against Coutts’ and determined to play
a trick on the authorities. In those
days even the great banks kept very

ner of the Strand bank proved equal
to the occasion. He said at once to
the equerry: "How will his royal high-
ness take the amount, In gold or
notes?” The equerry hesitated, and
then said be had better go^back to
Carlton house to Inquire. So he de-
parted, and Coutts’ bad time to send
to the Bank of England and get the
cash required, but it was not needed,
as the prince regent, seeing that
Coutts’ had got the better of him, did
not return the check In question.

1911.

Paul O. Bacon,
Clerk of said Township.

General Election and Annual Town-
ship- Meeting.

Notice is hereby giVen to the quail-
ed electors of the township of Bvlvan,

| county of Washtenaw, state of Michi-
gfrn.'that the next ensuing General
lie

ig <

election and Annual Township Meet-
ing will be held at Town Hall, Chelsea,

A Cup of
Mo-Ka Coffee

For breakfast or

dinner is more
than half the meal.

Absolute certainty

of cleanliness and purity are found in

Mo-Ka .Coffee, the high-grade Coffee
at the reasonable price.

At all Grocers. Ask for it.

come such a favorite as Miss Spencer.
The ‘Festival (announcements giv-

doctor. ”1 want these bpyfi and girla
to learn to think, too.”
The boy still hesitated, and Dr.

ing complete details are now ready Buckley took from ble pocket a liver
for distribution and will be mailed to

any address upon application to the
Secretary, Charles A. Sink.

Ward & Yokes.

Ward& Yokes who in the past have j ^ tbe waB 0ve> in Hobo-

quarter. ‘i’ll give you thU," he •aid,
"if you’ll tell ua what makes you
think the little girl bought a basketfirst." ^
"Be-be-cause.” stammered tbe

youngster at last, moved by the sight

proved a whole show in themselves, \ j.en jagt pun(iay apd heard you tell
will be seen this season at the New tbe Btory there.”— Harper’s Mugaalqe
Whitney Theatre Tuesday, April 4,
in a new musical comedy under the

of the “Trouble Makers” intitle

[which they have surrounded them-
selves with fifty clever people, in-

1 eluding both singers and dancers.

Folly of Scepticism,

As the man of plea»ure, by ft vain
attempt to be more happy than any
man can be. Is often more miserable

the sceptic.The piece is said%o possess much that than most m»n are. so tne scepuc
U praiseworthy from the fact that it in a vain attempt to be wl.e beyond

is clean in humor, bright in its say-
ings and interesting in its plot, aside

from the catchy songs; attractive in
its dances and rapid comedy with
which it fairly teems. It depends

Ruffs and Reeves.
A nurse told a child of mine some

time before the middle of the 60’b of
the last century, that her mother had
seen fairies dancing on Brumby Com-
mon In the northwest of Uncolnshlrs,
near the Trent, saya a writer in Notes
and Queries. When this fanciful
story was repeated to me I had no
difficulty in supplying Its Interpret*
tlon. The woman had assuredly not
told a wilful falsehood, but what she
had seen, and felt sure were fairies,
were ruffs and reevea dancing on a
4ry hillock In a solitary place, where
they were almost sure to be free from
Interruption. They have, I believe,
often been seen engagd in this sport;
but now thesp beautiful and Interest-
ing birds are almost if not entirely
extinct, tfipugh they war# common be-
fore the days of tha graat inclosures,
when there was a long stretch of un-
cultivated land on tha sastern bank
of the Trent, which wild birds and
mammals bad nanrlf to themsslvss

Hew It Feels to Be Run Over.
"When I was run over,” writes a

correspondent, “I had not seen the
car approaching. The first thing I
knew was that I was on the ground,
kicking upward with my legs In an
effort to get from under the car, Then
1 felt a wheel going over my ohest,
which bent as It passed over. In the
intervening second or two I went
through several minutes’ worth of feel
logs. I had the sensations of aston-
ishing at being on the ground, of
wanting to roll aside and away, of
bracing myself— and my chest espe-
cially— stiff to resist something, what-
ever it might be, while a lightning
flash of fear was dimly there and a
subconscious query, 'What on earth
next?’ Yet it was hardly fear, be-
cause there was no time for such a
durable sensation; it was rather a
sense of being suddenly confronted

within said township, on Monday,
April 3, A. D. 1911, at which election
the following- officers are to be

| chosen, viz:
State— Two Justices of the Supreme

Court, two Repents of the University
of Michigan, one Superintendent of
Public Instruction, one Member of
the State Board of Education, and
two Members of the State Board of
Agriculture.
Judicial— One Circuit Judge for

the Judicial Circuit of which said pre-
cinct forms a part.
County— One County Commissioner

of Schools, County Road Commis-
sioner.
Township— One Supervisor, one

Township Clerk, one Township Treas-
tlrer, one Highway Commissioner, one
(Justice of the Peace, lull term; one
Member of the Board of Review, full
term :one Overseer of Highways; four
(Constables.

Also the following propositions are
I to bo voted upon,-vla^- -
To amend Section 9. Article XI of

the Constitution of Michigan relative
to apportionment of primary school

' ling to sainterest money by adding to said Sec-
wlth a grave reality of doubtful, ob-> tion 9 the following:
acurely terrible Import.'

Feed Grinding 5c Bag

for its developments upon the doings

of Harold and Percy, two characters
who meander into a village where
woman sufferape is being advocated
and who disguise themselves as a pair

of female agitators from Kansas and
being elected as president and treas-

what is permitted to man, plunges in-
to a darkness more deplorable and a
blindness more Incurable than that ol
the common herd, whom he despises
and would fain instruct For ths
more precious the gift the more pa^
nlcious ever will be the abuse of It,
as the most powerful medicines are
the most dangerous if misapplied, and
no error Is so remediless as ths*
which arises, not from the exclusion
of wisdom, but from its perversion.
The sceptic, when he plunges Into

the depths of Infidelity, like the mlsef

TRY OUR

25 pound sack Pheonix Flour ......... * ........ ;?v ..... 70c

25 pound sack Vyckwheat Flour ....... . ....... . .... . ^

CHELSEA - ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

urerr respectively, of the “Woman's who jeap8 ̂  ghlpwreck, will

Always Work and Never Vote” so- 1 flnd that the treasures which he heart

ciety They raise all sorts of com
plications bv their manoeuvres and
blunderinps. The piece will be hand-

somely staged and beautifully embel-
lished in settings that will rival any
attraction now on tour.

about him will only link him deeper
In the abyss.

Forced To Leave Home.

suffereri., w^hose llfn^ JrT ̂ ^°nfdr|ctk0

^rShtearButr?hUll Ztly

Immolation to tha Dead.

H wm an ancient America that Im-
molation to the dead was carried to
its greatest extent "In Mexico every
great man’s chaplain wae alaln that
be might perform for him the reUff
ioui ceremonies In the next life aa la
this. Among the Indians of Vera Pax.

Mow Machinery Breathee.
An English writer on engineering

subjects, Mervyn O’Gormsn, calls at-
tention to the fact that a piece of ma-
chinery, such as an automobile, laid
aside after being need, la in danger ef
Internal mating through a kind ef
respiration which affects cyllndeis,
gear boxes, clutch cnambers. Inter'
spaces In ball bearings, and so forth.
Every Inclosed air space “breaches”

by drawing In air when a fall of tem-
perature GGStracte Its ex-

pelling It when tbe walla expand
through heat. The moisture Intro-
duced with the air la depoalted In the
cavitlM, and may produce aerloua
damage through mat. The popular
belief that oil will protect the inac-
cessible parts of unused machinery la
fallacious, since nearly all oila take
up about three per' sent, of water In
solution.— Youth's C&mpanlon.

A Rare Prize.
The securing of the pelt of a black

fox Is of such interest among trap-
pers and buyers of fur that the event
Is widely heralded throughout the
trade, hut It is rare Indeed that one
pf the valuable animals Is seen alive
In captivity, yet a Farmington man
has the distinction of having a live
black fox In his possession. The ani-
mal was captured by Stanley Savage
of Avon, who has a line of traps set
In the vicinity of Mount Blue.. The
animal was not Injured materially by
the steel trap in which he was caught
and Savage, after a lively tussle, suc-
ceeded In putting a collar around the
fox's neck and attached a strong
chain to It. He then took the animal
to his home, where he has him con-
fined in a firmly built cage.— Kenne-
bec Journal.

Just received two cars of Cedar .Posts at 16c

a piece.

Md not always sure. There’s abetter when a lord was dyli^ tiiey touimdl.
wav. Let Dr. King’s New Discovery Rtely kllled as many slave# as he had.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

cure voiTat'tiome.'' “Itcuredrae of ™ jbey'mlght precede him and pr*
lung trouble," writes W. R. Nelson, i ^ h for xnnnXot. By

Ark., "when all else | Bumbw 0f th.of Calamine, Ark., "wnen
| failed and I ^“ed 47 pounds in . — - proportioned to the grandeur

-!5L\^,r’Ltrel"kTUfa|: To* «-«>. — d_
1th to it. It’s j times, as several historian# •
for coughs, j lw0 hundred. In Peru, when

attendants t and favorites,

llumn. You get results I Freeman Co.

»^tbheirllve““lnS health to It. It’.j om». a. .everal ̂ torUn, affirm, to

^;.1Vl^Crn^ma!°rcr£^i r*"
Vogel, H. H. Penn Co. and h. 1\ \ ̂

The Oeean.
Of all natural store# of water the

ocean is, of course, the meet abun-
dant, and from it all other water may
be eald to be derived. From the sur-
face of the ocean a continuous stream
of vapor la rising up *lth the atmoe-
phere. to he reeondeneed In the upper
regions and precipitated as rain, snow
and sleet Some eight-elevenths of
those preclpltatee return directly to
the ocean; the rest, falling on land,
collects into pools, lakes, river* or
else penetrates the earth, perhaps to
come to light agate In springe ai

If any school district shall, on the
second Monday in July of any year,
have on hand a sufficient amount ox
money in the primary school interest
fund t0 pay its teachers for the next
ensuing two years as determined from
the pay roll of said district for the
last school year, and in case of a pri-
mary district, all tuition for the next
ensuing two years, based upon the
then enrollment in the seventh and
eighth grades in said school districts,
the children in said district shall not
be counted in making the next ap-
portionment of primary school money
by the Superintendent of Public In-
struction: nor shall such children be
counted in making such apportion-
ment until the amount of money in
the primary school interest fund in
said district shall be insufficient to
nay teachers’ wages or tuitidn^as
herein set forth for the next ensuing
two years.

In accordance with the Constitution
of the State of Michigan and Act 20fi,
Public Acts of 1909, should there be

Certain Americana Abroad.
There are Americana who live

abroad and speak of their native land
in shameful whispers.
Is an explainer. He becomes fretful
and Involved In the attempt to make
It clear to some Englishman with a
cold and flshllke eye that, as a mat-
ter of fact, the lynchlngs are scat-
tered over a large territory, and Tam
many has nothing whatever to do with
the United States senate, and the
millionaire does not crawl into the
presence of hla wife and daughters,
and Morgan never can be king, and
cltlsena of St Louis are not In dan-
ger of being hooked by mooae. After
he gets through the Englishman Bays,.
“Really?” and the painful Incident Is
cloaed.— George Ade In Century.

any proposition or propositions to
vote upon at said election involving
the direct expenditure of public
money, or the issue of bonds, every
woman who possesses the qualifica-
tions of male electors and owns prop-

xo rav rvtxrnc rtvrvrv-

erty subject to taxation jointly with
her husband, or with any other per-
son, or who owns property on con-
tract and pays taxes thereon, all such
property being located somewhere
within the district or territory to be
affected by the result of said election,
will ha entitled to vote upon such
propositions, provided such person
has had her name duly registered in
accordance with the provisions of
said Act. .

The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will remain
open until 6 o’clock p. m. of said day

election.
Dated this 23 day of March, A. D.

1911. ,

Paul O, Bacon,
- Clerk of said Township.

A Futile Scheme.
”1 always have to quarrel with my

husband In order to get him to buy a
new suit qf clothes. He never thinks
he can afford It.”

“I should think he would leant after

a while that It le useless to try la that
way to get you to quit spending no

l •( M:

!/

i
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; At a recent meeting of the Cava-
naugh Lake Grange it wan discussed
and decided: . '

• That the Reciprocity bill

discriminated against the farmer and
Ashing Interests, and that it is entire-

ly one sided and to Canada’s advan-

tage.
It has taken the eastern and middle

states over forty years to adjust
themselves to the competition of the

newer lands of the Aitterlcan west
Therefore, to open our markets to

the free competition of the vast vir-
gin areas of Canada will involve
another Idng peroid of costly read-

justment to the farmer.
HoweverHf-we wish to improve the

markets, of agricultural products and

lift the people to a higher plane of
prosperity, let us turn our efforts to
retrenchment in our own land and
weed out those inhuman leeches

• which have fastened themselves upon
every product of the soil, and multi-
plied by scores for the past forty
years under the banner of our
country. Then the farmer can live
and provide a much cheaper living
for the masses for which they are so
earnestly asking. The result of such
a weeding out would mean a home
consumption of all the products grow

within our union.
As to the Welland canal proposi-

tion we ‘ would say: first, that the
opening up of its channel sufficiently
great to receive large boats so they

- could enter the great lakes would in-
volve an enormous expense, and long
before such water-way could be coni'
pleted the proprietors of such large
boats would plan -a pool to take the

advantage of shipage and therefore
become one of the most formidable

combines of the age.
From experience we know that our

sentiment voices the sentiment of the
whole family of husbandry in radiat-
ing lives from the center to circum-

frence of our land.
Cavanaugh Lake Grange.

TWO WORDS WITH HISTORY

and
tha Turklah.

From a Mari
Bothnia From

ftodga” la a word with a Watery,
rhare are proaalc atymotogtota^ **
fcwrw always are. who dative It fro^
a Gaelic word meaning deception; but
Isaac DiaraeU’s view la much more In-
tereating. He derive* It from a cer-
tain Captain Fudge, who aeema to have
been hla crew’s equivalent to the mod-
ern “Rata!” In a collection of eome
papers of William Crouch, the Quaker,
published In 1712. It la recorded that
one Degory Marshall Informed Crouch
that “In the year i664 we were sen-
tenced for banishment to Jamaica by
Judges Hyde and Twladen, and our
number waa 56. Wo were put on board
the ship Black Eagle;, the master's
name waa Fudge, by some called Lying

Fudge."'
"Bosh" sounds a fairiy good English

word to apply to your political oppo-
nent's arguments. It ian't. Skimming
Dr. Beddoe#’ "Memories of Eighty
Yeaf" one find* tne doctor trying to
explain the Protestant religion to a
mullah. "It aeema a very decent sort
of religion." said the mnllah. In excel-
lent English. But there were two ob-
ections. The first w a** that we "pay
no honor to the prophet." The second
waa “your doctrine of the Trinity,
which you will excuse my saying la
bosh." We have got the word from
the Turkish. It means nonaenae. And
bosh laktrdle aeulleraen" means "you
peak empty words.”

riKii itAH IS COLLEGE

‘Freshle’* la Often Made to
Jest Because of Hto

Freshness.

LORE Or PRfcCiU^y

No Woman with Light Eyes Should
Evor Bs Induced to Buy Emer

•Ida.

DRAMATIC EFFECT IS SPOILED

Mocking Vole# In Audience Tur*»i
Laugh on Candidate for Po-

litical Favor.

“The Chocolate Soldier.”

Here it comes! at the New Whitney
Theatre Ann Arbor, Monday, April
3rd, enters “The Chocolate Soldier,’’
direct from its phenomenal Chicago
run, the biggest light opera success
of Europe and America since “The
Merry Widow,” pretty as a picture
gay as a lark, with Straus music as
tuneful as all the Strauses in musical

history, and George Bernard Shaw's
“Arms and the Man” for libretto
The opera sparkles with wit, spirit
and brightness, and the music
tuneful, catchy and dreamy and sen-

suous by turns.

' The scenes are laid in the pictur-
eaque Dragoman Pass of Bulgaria
incident to a war between tne Bui
garians and Servians, and Mr. F. C
Whitney has brought all the costumes,
embroideries and uniforms directly
from that vicinity.
A young Swiss gentleman forced in

to the Servian army takes refuge in
the house ot a Bulgarian Colonels
who captivates his wife, her young
cousin and also her daughter. The
latter is engaged to. a Bulgarian
Major who poses aft a hero. The
Swiss chap is an engaging fellow
whose diet has been restricted
chocolate drops, but he is. very vigor-

ous in his loveniakuitfdfnTd creates no
end of complicatuJrts. The bogus
Bulgarian hero is finally exposed and
the Chocolate Soldier wins the hand
of the Bulgarian maid after the dif-
ficulties have been ironed out. It de-
velopes that the real hero is the son
of the leading hotel man of Switzer-
land and able to overcome all the ter-
rors of modern housekeeping. The
production is opera bouffe of a very
high class with frequent humorous
and sarcastic allusions.

. Alice Yorke and Lillian Poll In the

prima donna role of Nadina; Fritz!
von Busing, the frolicking Mascha:
Frances Kennedy, as Aurelia; Forrest
Hull, rapidly assuming the propor-
tions of a “matinee idol” In the im-
pressionable minds of femininity:
Henry Coote, the bombastic Alexius;
Fred Mace, as Col. PopofT and Francis
J. Boyle a* ( ’apt. Massakroff, head a
cast famous for almost equal excel-
lence in all its roles. The organiza-
tion includes the famous Whitney
Opera < ‘omique Orchestra.

Dr. Woodrow Wilson, New Jersey's
governor, said In a brilliant apeech In

Paterson:
‘Political speakers today are given

a more polite hearing than formerly.
Of course, even now, we have to sub-
mit to spirited attacks from our op-
ponents, but personal Insults, roared
at us from the audience, are very
rare. We are not, however, altogether
fi*« from such Interruptions, which
are often witty and original.
“At the recent elections," said Dr,

WUson, smiling, "a successful candi-
date was accused of being an upstart
Naturally enough he hastened to a®’
swer this accusation. He said he did
not know exactly what his opponents
meant, but if a man who had made his
own way by hard work was an up-
start, then he certainly waa one.

•* ‘For you see before you, gentle-
man,* he exclaimed fervently, ‘ft self-

made man!’
“The audience cheered.
"But this splendid effect," conclud-

ed Dr. Wilson, "was unfortunately
spoiled by a mocking voice that
shouted from the crowd:

"‘Better ha’ farmed the job out,

mister.' ”

On the campus, the athletic field
and the streets of the college town,
and In the dormitory, the lecture room
and the chapter house, the members
of the freshman class are preeminent-
ly conspicuous In the weeks of early
fall. There are many thousands of
them In all parts of the land, and to
each of them It Is an important, not
to say an epoch-making period in their
lives. A time of test and trial It Is,
too. filled with novel experiences,
which are rarely harrowing In the
undergoing, but which always be-
come highly harrowing when told In
later years.
The freshman In college — like the

senior of last June, who has now be-
come a freshman again In the great
university of life — has much to learn,
and not a little to unlearn. Golden
opportunities are his; serious respon-
sibilities. which he occasionally mag-
nifies, but more often does not re-
alise; and precious privileges, such
as the old graduate would give his all

to possess once more.
The freshman Is often made the

butt of a Jest because of his fresh-
ness. But even as we smile at him
we feel deep In our hearts that his
freshness Is a treasure above all
price. The discipline at the hands of
upper classmen, the varied experi-
ences of undergraduate life and the
work in classroom and laboratory,
which gradually change him from a
freshman to a senior, also rob him
of something which It Is a great pity
to lose.

Perhaps some day a college will
succeed In turning out seniors who
are still freshmen. It Is an Ideal well
worth the attention of the educa-
tional world. It Is well to learn the
great essential truths and to have at
command the lore of the ages, but
the happiest man and the man most
useful In the world Is he whose edu-
cation has not been at the cost of the
characteristics and the qualities, the
outloQk and the Impulses which dis-
tinguished him as a freshman. —
Youth's Companion.

MILLIONAIRES MUST UNITE

It Is astonishing that many women
who display excellent taste In their
gowning often have no knowledge of
what suits them in jewelry.
One frequently sees artistic gowns

spoiled by tbe insistent note of an
Ill-chosen brooch or necklace, and no
one thing can so mar the charm of a
face as earrings that are unbecom-
ing. Yet it Is the rare woman who
knows. T-hat jewels suit her gownbest ,

Pale blond women choose blood ru-
bles, which only suit to perfection the
dark-haired, dark-eyed woman. Ru-
bles lose much of their wonderful
charm If worn by a very fair woman.
Fair women should remember that

the turquoise Is always the most be-
coming stone for their type. But
they can also wear with distinction
sapphires and opals, moonstones and
amethysts.

Rubles, garnets and emeralds, to-
pases, amber and pink coral should
appeal to dark women, for they are
Infinitely becoming to them. *

Bnt It Is a safe rule to remember
ohs's eyes when one chooses a piece
of Jewelry. No woman with light eyes
should evsr be induced to buy emer-
alds, no matter how beautiful they
are. If she does she will find that
they steal the light from her eyes,
leaving them almost faded. While
tbe woman with dark eyes, If she will
wear pink coral, will find that her
eyes shine with added brilliance.
No fashion in Jewelry la more diffi-

cult to carry well than the present
one of earrings. But women are heed-
less of this and one sees everywhere
faoes that are spoiled by these un-
necessary ornaments. If they do not
suit your style, they will add ten years
to your age. But If they do they
give one an air of Immense distinc-
tion and elegance.

Humorist (tolls on Thsm to Btond To-
BStimr Against ths Arrogsnos of1 tb^ Laboring Ct— v-LC
Never has Urn arrogance of the la-

boring classes stood out so painfully
as at present The garmentmakers
have struck, our brass polishers have
struck, machinists and taxlcabblea
have struck, and now the poison has
Infected even the messenger boys.
Fellow-mllllonalres: United we

stand, divided we fall. Let us now
make a solemn covenant together. Let
ns,, the mastered the employers of la-
bor, strike. Let us discharge from our
employ every laboring man on the pay
roll, from the second hairdresser to
the youngest helper in the shops. Man
and boy, woman and child, let them be
cast out. Let us pay no more taxes to
a government which has refused to
protect ua, and* thereby throw out of
work the horde of policemen, soldiers,
constabulary, and the like who now
live on our bounty.
Then, fellow-mllllonalres, scorning

the assistance of all these turbulent
elements, let us deprive them 'of their
Jobs by sowing our own wheat, knead-
ing our own bread, making our own
clothes, and building our own houses.
Make no mistake r I call for a gen-

eral strike. Let the mob manage as
best they may. If they starve because
wq will not give them work, their
blood will be upon their own heads.
'Millionaires of the world, unite! You

have nothing but your property to lose,
and you have a fresher, fairer, finer

world to gain!— Puck.

Spring and Summer MilliDd
In nil its latest shades and effects are ready for your

approval. We are in a position to look after your
wants in a creditable and satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

'STAKES \S STAKES BUT

OURN STEM l$/W£ftENT"
n is, to-vnc caoeiBotT

THERE

1 > /

are steaks and steaks butl
the kind you get at our mar.l
ket are only one kind-tl
tender cuts from llrst-clj
beef.

We can supply you wiib|
porterhouse, sirloin, tender I

loin or round. ,AI1 at lowtij

prices too.

FRED KLINGL1
Telephone fill.

INDIANS AND THEIR DEAD

How the Hopls and Navajos Bury the
Deceased and Provide for f

Their Soula.

QANQ OF SEVEN “RAFFLES”

FINQER PRINTS AND CRIME

Hungarian Gentlemen Banded' To-
gether to Rob Homea of Their

Wealthy Frienda.

Incident Which Proved Corrootneaa of
Bertlllon’e System for Dlacover-

• Ing Criminals.

western

is strik-

HAIR HEALTH

Korean Rain Hate.

Korea looks askance at
Ideas and Inventions. This
Ingly shown by the Immense rain hats
worn by the farmers’ wives while
working In the fields during the rainy
season. Through superstition no um-
brella nor other waterproof garment
Is ever employed. The cultivation of
rice is the main occupation of the
country folk, and while the women
have to stand nearly all day In a
foot or more of water planting and
gathering rice, yet they are extremely
afraid of a short downpour of rain,
and at the first signs of a storm they
at once rush for the!r great rain hats.
These extraordinary coverings are
often more than seven feet long by
five feet broad, and fully protect the
wearer from a wetting. They are
made from a combination of thickly-
woven hair and a tough, fibrous plant.

Rritovlng Tired Feet.

Few women seem to know the re-
lief that results from changing the
hoes as soon as one goes Indoors.
There are two reasons for reeling
power produced by ohangtaf the
shoes. One Is that In the street are
worn heavier shoes than are required
in the house; the other -Is that a
slight difference In shaping permits
the pedalcords and muscles to relax.
Shoes for the street should never be
worn Indoors any longer than la nec-
essary to change them. Women
should give at least half an hour each
day to complete relaxation. Late in
the afternoon Is the best time, aar
where from 4:30 to 7.

Attempts to throw doubt on the sys-
tem of M. Bertlllon for discovering
criminals by means of finger prints
should be discredited by the- actual
capture of a man accused In the first
instance of stealing a cow, and whose
finger prints, It was revealed, tended
to prove that he waa guilty of a mur-
der committed at Champlgny 11
months ago. An old lady was put to
death In her villa at that place last
November, and the crime has always
been steeped Ih a certain mystery, as
no olue to the culprit could be found.
Some weeks ago the gendarmes at a
neighboring place arrested a man on
the charge of having stolen a cow
The prisoner was photographed, as
usual, at the Paris anthropometric de-
partment established by M. Bertlllon,
and then It was noticed that the pho-
tograph of the Imprint of his fingers
'corresponded to the finger prints left
on some bottles and glasses which had
been found In the villa at Camplgny.
The man vehemently denied that he
nad a hand In the crime. The police
'meanwhile prosecuted their Inquiry,
and another strange fact was brought
to light When ' arrested the prison-
er had in his possession certain papers
of identification. The police allege to
discover that these papers are not hla
%t all, but are In the name of another
man, who they suspect was also mur-
dered. The prisoner In hand was
called up before an examining magis-
trate, and is now accused of a double
murder, and of having masqueraded In
the name of one of his victims — and
all this because his finger prints ro
semble those on the neck of a bottle
found in a murdered woman’s home. —
Parts Correspondent London Tele-
graph.

A band of seven gentlemen burglars
has been discovered at Budapest by
the Hungarian police through the cap-
ture of one of their number.
The wife of a notary, on returning

to her flat, discovered that the door
had been forced, and In the dining
room she found a young man of her
acquaintance named Emerich Prager
In evening dress helping himself to
the silver.
Despite his protestations that he

was only looking at the plate while
waiting for her husband, she locked
him In the room and telephoned to the
police.

He confessed when arrested that he
belonged to a band of seven, who, like
himself, had a superior education, and
were In respectable positions, he be-
fng the secretary of a company.
They attended to their professional

ouslneas duties by day, and In the
evening or at night they broke Into
the houses of people whom they knew
In society when they • had reason to
believe that they would not be at
home.

CHOICE
The Hop! Indian believes that the

souls of all deceased adults go to the
Grand Canon. When a man dies a
grave is dug. The nearest relative of
the deceased carries the body to the
grave, places it in a sitting posture
facing the Grand Canon, erects a long
pole between the legs, locks the dead
man’s fingers around it and- fills the
grave. To the top of the pole, pro-
truding above the ground, he ties one
end of a string and leads the other
end In the direct!^ of the Grand
Canon. At the end of four days It is
believed the soul leaves the body,
climbs the pole, and with the stringy
to guide It goes to Its eternaLhome
In the canon.
The Nayajos, on the contrary, are

very superstitious about handling
dead bodies. They believe that the
evil spirit that kills the person hovers
around the hogan, as they call their
lodge, awaiting other victims, and a
hogan in which a death occurs Is
never occupied again. Navajo hogans
are always built with the entrance
facing the east. When a death occurs
In one of them an opening is Invar!-
’ably made In the north side. There-
fore, when one sees & hogan with the
north side knocked out he may be
certain someone has died In it. —
Outing.

CUT
FLOWERS

Artistic Floral Designs

Can be Had on Short Notice.

Beautiful Floral Pieces $1.00 and upwards.

Fresh Cut Flowers of all kinds at very low prices.

Express charges will be prepaid on all orders of

$3.00 or over. A trial order will convince you that
there is a difference.

Virtues of Profinlty.

Senator Money of Mississippi, who
gets up

r

Take Advantage of This Offer.

We could not afford to so strongly
endorse Kexall “93” Hair Tonic and
continue to sell It as we do, if It did
not do all we claim it will. Should
our enthusiasm cafry us away, and
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic not give en-
tire satisfaction to the users, they
would lose faith in us and our state-
ments, and in consequence our busi-
ness pre/tffre would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair is
beginning to unnaturally fall out or

if you have any scalp trouble, Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic will promptly eradi-
cate dandruff, stimulate hair growth
and prevent premature baldness.
Our faith In Rexall 4‘03M Hair Tonic

is so strong that we ask you to try it
on our positive guarantee that .your
money will be cheerfully refunded if
it does not do as we claim. Two
alies, &0c. and ll'.oo. Sold only at our

Rexall Store. L. T.
Co.

N

Simple Cleanliness.
It Is a West end doctor, says the

London Week End. who has made a
new discovery regarding children who
speak imperfectly. One boy, says the
physician, had lost hla voice for years.
Mr. Stewart, the doctor in question,
examined him for growth of the lar-
ynx, but finding non#, insisted that the
boy should use a toothbrush every
day. In about six months the hoarse-
ness disappeared and the voice came
back. Simple cleanliness la a remedy
for many such cases, wljlle others,
such as lisping, are often due to Imi-
tation of a parent or teacher who has
this affliction.

and atarts hie working day
with his secretary, soon after his neu-
ralgia awakens him at 3 a. m., Is a
great believer in profanity. "My only
two real vices are coffee drinking and
profanity— and I enjoy both," remark-
ed the senator recently, after mention-
ing the fact that he neither smokes
nor drinks. "A man shouldn’t go
around cursing everything In sight,
because that would be ungentlemanly,
!but under stress of provocation there
-is uutmna nnftTT'* to nr* as such a

As Others See Us.
"You Americans are mentally dis-

sipated,” says a well-known foreign-
er. "You should adopt some of the
pigeon-toed principles of the Germans
regarding mental training." Tip
shakes him by the hand. He Is right
about a good many of us. Another
opinion of us. "You are In such a
mad competitive rush after the al-
mighty dollar, with only a little spot
thrown In for relaxation, that the re-
sult Is there is only one leisure clans
In America. The women represent
that And enveloped In this Walpur-
gla nacht whirl of yours, they have
developed a genius for skimming off
the cream of subjects and serving It
up In glittering generalities. It makes
a brilliant Impression, but Is not sat-
isfying. Conversation with the aver
age American gives one about the
same sensation as leaping from head-
line to headline In a paper.” Tip
takes this to mean that we should
take time to digest life.— New York
Press.

Pjgysr Ten Centuries Old.
Among the documents and manu-

scripts taken by the Pelllot Mission
of France from a cave In Chinese
Turkestan, where they had lain dur-
ing ten centuries, Is a curious manu-
script recorded by the French Acad-
emy of Sciences. The manuscript Is
In one of the oldest known Hebrew
texts. It Is a prayer formed of pas-
sages taken from the Psalms and
from the prophets, written In beauti-
ful square Hebrew, with a very rudi-
mentary system of vocalization. Evi-
dently the manuscript was carried on
the person of the man who owned it.
Hebrew scholars believe that the doc-
ument dates from the eighth or ninth
century of the Christian era; and that
It belonged to a pious Jewish mer-
chant of Arabia. No such paper was
known In Arabia In either the eighth
or the ninth century, therefore it is
supposed that the manuscript was
transcribed for Its owner when he waa
In China, where such paper was to be
found. — Harper’s Weekly.

HENRY M. BURT
FLORIST,

Otsego Block. . JACKSON,

Bell phone 1074. MICHIGAN.

At Chelwa, Mlrhicun. nt the clow* of business, March 7th, 1911, as called for by the'
Htohcrof the Itiiukiut: l)L-|>urnm.-nl :

. UiaiiH nhd dlin-nuntH. viz:—
(’iiimiK-rciul Deiuirtnu-nt., ........ ; ........
KuviiiKK Department ................ .. . .

HoiiiIh, morlKUKCH and HeeurilieH. viz:
('onunereial Department .......... ...... ..
SuvinuM Department .......................
I’reiuium -account ..................... . ....
Overdrafts ................... . ..............
hankintr hmiHe. ..........................
Furniture and fixliin-H. ....................
Items in transit ............................

Reserve.
Due from hanks in reserve cities .. ........
llxchuttKcs for eh-arimr house .............
r.s. and National hunk currency .........
tin Id coin .......... ......... . ................
silver eotn ........ ..... ........ ............
Nickels and cents .........................

heaven-sent 'scape valve for the hu-
man system as a reasonable amount
of carefully selected profanity. Some
people relieve their feelings by pray,
er; others use profanity. Both are
good.”

The Largest the*.
The largest and heaviest projectile

in the world to the huge five-toot
armor-piercing ehell fired from the
United States government** great 16*
Inch rifle. This hags abeU of steel
oan be" hurled a distance of JO
or more and weighs 1.400 pouuto.or more auu
Uo*t of firing

Certainly Not for Money.

Walter Wlnans on his recent Amerl-
oan vigil was asked at the horse show
what he thought of International mar-

riages.
"International marriages," said Mr.

Wlnans. "are Just as good as any
other kind, provided the girl, and the
man are til right. The girl la. as a
rule, all right, but the man Is too often
a fortune hunter, who should never
have been presented to the girl. A
Chicago father," he resumed, "salij to
him foreign eon-in-law the other day
‘Count, I’m ruined! Every cent la
lost!'
"The count whistled. ‘Then, by

Jove,’ he said, softly, T did marry toe
love, after all.'**

Laurel* by Telephone.

Lieut William B. Short, ordnance
officer on the staff of Maj. David Wil-
son, has the reputation of being the
most expert wing shot among the ord
nance officers of the state. On Mon-
day last in company with Col. N. B.
T*mr*inn and Maj, E. B. Bruch, ord-
nance officers on the staff of Maj.
Gen. Roe, Lieut. Short tried his hand
&t pigeon shooting up on the Sound
and never missed a bird. Col. Thurs-
ton was so pleased with the record
that he telephoned to a florist near
the residence of the lieutenant to
have a suitable liurel wreath ready,
and he presented It to the lieutenant
on the way home.

How Clouds Are Colored.
The. color of a cloud depends on

the manner in which the sunlight
falls upon It and the position of the
observer. It ‘will be noticed that
high .clouds are always white, or
light in color, and this Is because the
light by which they are seen is re-
flected from the under Surface by the
numberless drops of moisture which
go to form the cloud.
Heavy rain clouds, on the other

hand, are found much nearer the
earth, and so the light falls on them
more aireotiy from above, giving a
silver lining to the cloud, though the
under surface appears black, owing
to the complete reflection and ob-
aorptlqn of the light by the upper lay-
ere. Seen from above by an observer
in a balloon the blackest rain clouds
appear of the most dazzling brilliant
whlto?* —

wiiu

Oldest of Musicians. 

Ham Kuhe, the veteran pianist,
who claims the distinction of being
the oldest musician In tbe world, Is
87 today, having been' bom at Prague
of German parents In 1828.
Throughout his long career Mr.

Kuhe has given concerts In aasocla,
tion with all the greatest artiets of
the last half century apd^he intro-
duced Patti, Trebelll and Christine
Nilsson to the concert platform In
this country.— London Evening Stand-

KKPORT OP THK CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank

RKHOUKCKN.

127.761 78“

Commercial
.. 116,777 11

791 02
3.91.') 00
670 00
Ktt tlti

HOI 69

Bavinga,
|ik.06'.:1

/•*.«»<«
2. •’00 06

7.0 06
Gii •/.i

eiK-cks, and other cash Items. . . .

Total ......... ..................

123.884 87 :»>-

Caoiral slock iiald'ln. ...
SaridUH..

I.IADIL1TIRH.

I ndivltU-l imditH. net....
DivideiftlH unpaid ........
Commercial deposits tuihjecl to chock ..........
i uMhier’H checks outHtundinjr ...................
Huvjmw deposits (hook accounts!... ..........
Siivimcs ccrtillcateH of deposit. . ...............

f ' V'.'.’i- 01

134.Ki'> Nc
33.811 23-

Total... ................

state of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.,e oi micmgan. county of Washtenaw, ss.
I. I*. ( t. Hclmihle, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above i

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true stateof twi
matters therein contained, us shown by the books of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of March. 1911. P’ ° B°HA
A. W. Wilkinson. Notary'

Corbkct— Attest: co*niu,“,on e*pim4 MR"*
John Parrkli. | -r— —
H.L. Wood. V Directors.
O.C. Huhkhart

Being In Debt
Thera is a restaurant in New York

where the waiters do their level best
to make old customers sign checks
for meals Instead of paying cash. The
moment a customer hesitates at sight
of the total, or evinoea a tendency to
count the money In his pocket and
sigh, a waiter la sure to shove a pencil
Into his hand and actually coax him to
"hang up” the check.
"V^hy, of oouj^e you ought to sign

checks," is the way on* of th« temp-
tore put it the other day; "nobody
amounts to anything in New York till
he owes something."

{

.vJT,

Modern Clock
Modern Clocks are far ret

ed from the ancient hour g*'
The first clocks were inej
timepieces but now the nif*1
form of art is expressed in
workmanship.

We have a number of '

artistic small clocks that
ideal for for wedding and

rifts. They areversary gifts. They arc n
what will please you. L'otne

and pass tne time of day *WD|

A. E. WINANS & SI

Try The Standard Want Cola

IT GIVES RESULTS

Si
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Correct

Spring

Clothing
#nr*|AKE A LOOK at. them first — the
* I other chaps wilt (ake a secend look

when you— pas^ \ Shapely, swag-

nine— veTcger, stunning— yet correct in every

sense of the word— are our

Spring Suits. ,

Simply more Equality for less money
than any other— that is apparent on the
first sight

10CU ITEMS.

F. H. Belser received a carload of
farm tools from Albion Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McClain have
moved Into their new home on Park
street.

This week is the spring vacation of
the Chelsea public schools.

G. liV. Coe, of Lima, is having a bath
room fitted up in his residence.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughter Josephine were Jackson
visitors Sunday.

The Eta Beta Phi met at the home
of Miss Ruth Walz Wednesday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dennis have moved
into the Ben. Huehl residence on
Madison street '

Some one stole a number of chick-
ens from the VanTyne farm Tuesday
night.

Thepytmore Club met at the home
of Miss Pauline Schoen Wednesday
evening.

Born, Thursday, March 23, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Fitzemier, of
Freedom, a son.

Our New Clothes were originated by
artists and are adopted by the best dres-
sers who choose the correct styles.

Clermont

Hats
We have in stock all of

the newest models of Hats for
Spring "wear. We have them
for men, young men and boys’
in all of the newest shades.
Come in and look them over,
we know we can please you.

3f

New line of nobby Neckwear
and Shirts just received,

In our Shoe Department we are showing the leading Spring Styles

for Men, Young Men and Boys’ wear.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McWilliams have

moved into the Schwlkerath house
on Taylor street.

Ben Hawley has accepted a position
with the Flanders Mfg. Co., as janitor

of the office building.

A number of local Mason's attended
a Masonic school of Instruction at
Dexter Friday evening.

Mrs. F. H. Belser entertained the
Five Hundred Club at her home on
South street Tuesday e'venlng.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowry are moving In-

to the Dr. Holmes residence on . the

corner* of Main and Summit streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feldman
Jackson have moved into the Bert
McClain residence on' McKinley
street.

The young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Pierce is seriously ill
with pneumonia.

Geo. W. Mitypaugh has bees de-
tained to his home several days of
this week by Illness. •

Miss Adeline Spirnagle, of Man-
chester, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her parents bere.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker, of Lan-
sing, spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman
moved into their new home on Park
street on Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. H. L. Wood and grandson
Frank Staffan are the guests of her

son, Dr. Henry Wood in Detroit.

Commencing with next Monday
evening the hardware stores will re-
main open until 8 o’clock standard
time.

Miss Idaline Webb and Mrs. Black-
mere, of Fowlervllle, and Mrs. E. E.
Gallup, of Adrian, are guests of Mrs.

T. E. Wood.

Carlton Runciman left Saturday for
Millington, where he has accepted a
position as superintendent of the
school for the remander of the year.

N. F. Prudden has purchased an
improved Muller tapping machine
which he will use for tapping the
water mains.

Tho&r-Wilkinson has sold a lot on

Wilkinson street to Jasper Graham.
The lot is located just north of the
present residence of Mr. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks, who are at
present residing in the Mitchell house
on Main street, will move Into the
Henry Gorton residence the coming
w’eek.

“When Love is Blind” is announced
as the feature of the Princess pro-
gram for Saturday night. It’s a
powerful classic by the Thanhouser

l Co..

TurnBull & Witherell have dis-
solved their copartnership. They
will retain the present offices but
each will conduct their law practice
as Individuals and not as partners.
Mr. Witherell will retain the two
east rooms and Mr. TurnBull the
west room.

If the parties who took the two pair
| of socks Tuesday night off the clothes-

line will return them to L 8. Cum-
mings he will see that they are

I properly ironed.

BURN COALETTES

They
Are
All

Coal

More
Heat
No
Dirt

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPAN

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hutchinson have

moved to their former home in the
East. Mr. Hutchinson was. until re-
cently purchasing agent for the
Flanders Mfg. Co.

The Saturday night feature at the
Princess will be the big Thanhouser
classic, “When Love is Blind,” It is
a story of a blind wife and her love
for her husband and child. The rest
of the program will be up to the usual
standard and will include two late il- *

lustrated songs by Miss Mary Spir-
nagle.

Married, on Thursday, March 30,
1911, Miss Anna A. Brenner, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brenner of
Lima, and William Sanderson of
Willis,, Rev. Albert Schoen officiating.

The recent loss by lire of Mrs. Alli-
son Knee was adjusted at a meeting
of the board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
whifch was held in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday. The amount was $080.10.

The musical event of the season will
be the concert at the Congregational

| church next Tuesday, April 4. Earl
Moore, of Ann Arbor, who was recent-
ly organist of the church, and a quar-

tet of musical artists from the Univer-
sity School of Music will furnish the
evening’s entertainment. Mr. Moore
promises the people of Chelsea that
this concert will surpass in excellence

even the one given last spring. The
entertainment is given under the au-

j spices of the Ladles’ Guild of the
church. Admission 25 cents.

The regular meeting of the A. O.

O. G. will be held at their Arbor in
Sylvan Center, Thursday evening,

Sylvan Theatre.

The following telegrams are self
Sylvan Center, Thursday even,nkr’ explanatory. Pontiac, Mich., March
April 13. After the business meet- P Geddes & McLaren, Chelsea,
ing from 7 to 8 the meeting will gan you play, “The Final Set-
open to the public. There will be ajtlement» April 0th. Wire. W. H.
short program and a social evening 1^.^ Agent
to which is extended a cordial invita- chel8ea| Mich>t Marcb 29, 1911. W.
tion to all. | h; Hoskins, Pontiac, Mich., Will play

---   i. i.    ^

Put Your Idle Money at Work

- ----- -- in. nusiw»uof * »» r-'-j

l,.,. .. r—s wi. ,
mg will erect on his farm thl8 8P^n?- chaace to gee one 0f the greatest
Mr. Koebbe will .move his mill to the ot ^ current 8ea80n ,.The
farm of Dr. Palmer in Lyn on w ere L,inal Settlement” Is put out by
he will sawuth^lum^h^av^^h^il°e0,! Monte Thompson, the big Boston pro-
barn which the Dr. will ha\e built on duceis and hag made a big hit in the

his farm. I cities where it has appeared. Only

Start the idle money you have at your home to
>* • . . a __ fbof in

earnmff interest. We take small deposits that in

tiling wit!tiindfwith accrued interest, makes ybui till giow up

into u substantial quantity. your idle m0“ey a|l
work. If you have no bank book bring in a acpuDiu

today and get one. The minute you deposit your

money in our savings department it begins to earn

you interest. The business reputation of our direc-

tors and the experience and abilit) of oui officers

with a record of years of successful business is suffi-

cient guarantee that the interest every
will be carefully protected. The steady grow o
this bank tells it own story. . Bring us your idle o

tars and we ^ill harness them uj) and put them to

work for our mutual benefit.

Lewis Al^Greek, employed in through a cancellation at Port Huron,
the extra ere; of the Michigan Cen-J through a change of managers at the
the extra ere in city opera house, was the local man-
tral at this P1*^; "h‘Iee Lgers able to get this big city show,
removing as • * it has appeared at only Saginaw,
in front of the pass g Kalamazoo, Bay City, Pontiac, Flint
struck by the ,^como . He and Battle Creek in Michigan. It is
freight train Tuesday mor g. H a ^ of New York bu9lne88llfe Hke

track I “The Thief and “PaW in Full. " It

and recelewT 1 Kalp wound and one ot k* a show ditrerent ruanauyrmug
ana receiveu a a . hag ever appeared here. It comes
his hips was injure • _ _ | witb tbe endorsement of big cities

Holmes & Walker are moving their only, with a capable company, and all

Stock from therein building on I special scemiry. -
Main street to the new Gates bu*ld- 1 Forced To Lmvo Homo.Main street to the new uaies oi*m- Forced To Homo.
ing and expect to be open and ready I Ever year a iargenumber of puu*:
for business Saturday morning. In 8Uffererfc, whose lungs are sore and rack
the n colocation the east side ofthe ed with coughs, are urged to go to1 u i», devoted to shelf I another climate. But this is costly

| first floor will be fderVOt®“ ™ ^dnot always sure. There’s abetter
hardware, the center will contain Let Dr. King’s New Discovery
several show cases and will be U8e(l I cure y0u at home. “It cured me of
for cut glass, cutlery, tinware etc. iung trouble,” writes W. R. Nelson,
the west side will be used for. to.^of-Oa'amlne^ Ark.^ $.u jUdj.

| ranges, harnesses, cream separators, wel ht. Its surely the king of all
etc The office is also located in this coueh and \nng cures.” Thousands

' nart of the store. The basement will 0we their lives and health to It. It’s

The second floor will be used as the tJiroat and \ung troubles. 50c. and
furniture department and th.e third $1 qq Trial bottle free at L. P.
floor will be the salesroom for wagons, Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
buggies and the tinshop. I Freeman Co.

W. P. Schenk & Company
Spring Opening i 1 ’!

A Store Full of the Finest New Merchandise Awaits

poor

TheKcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

Your Selection.

We offer yom thoroughly dependable goods, quality goods, and merchandise

that is new, correct in style, and in every way desirable. ,

* .

c In buying stock we keep constantly in mind the needs of our patrons, and

endeavor to supply them with the goods which will in every respect satisfy in

quality, in service, in style. ~

<2^

Your Money Buys More Here.

We have been planning for months to make this the most successful season

we have ever had, and we are now showing at our store the result of our

efforts. ^ We want especially to call your , attention to our Ladies’, Misses*

Children’s and Infants* ready-to-wear department. The largest and most varied
a 

assortment of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists and House Gowns ever

shown in Chelsea. All new and designed for this season’s wear.

Your new Waist has come. Just the style you want, whether for house

wear or for dress, all of them carefully made and smartly designed, .69c to $5.00.

See the new Coats, beautifully tailored, Coverts, Serges and Novelty Weaves

in the handsome straight-line effects now so much in vogue, $5, $10, $12 and $15.

Children’s Coats, $2.00 up. Infants’ Coats, $1.00 up.
/

Children’s Wash Dresses, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Misses’ Wash Dresses, 75c

up to $3.00. '

t: i 80!

Ladies* Wash Dresses, $1.00 up to $5.00.

Ladies* fine man-tailored Worsted Dresses, $10.00 to $20.00.

Come and Look.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

Ohl You Kids!
Come up the hill to the
J. Bacon Merc. Co’s Store
and get your skates on.

Q. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’s dror store.
Phone 18.V3U 34

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

We have just received a new lot of the latest models for girls,
boys and “grownups,” with ami without straps, smooth, adjustable
rolling ge^rs. We will fit you out at 50c to $1.00 a pair.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone til-dr

We Offer You on Friday, Saturday and
Monday Only, the Following List:

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Preemau-Cummings block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

20 pounds best Granulate^ Sugar for $1.00.

12 boxes Matches for 35c.

DR. J T. WOODS, '

Physician and Surgeon.

3 boxes of our celebrated Egg-O-See breakfast Food for 25c.
3 assorted cans of Corn, Succotash, Peas, (Early June or Marofat)

Pumpkin, Tomatoes or Beans, for 25c.

3 Asbestos Stove Mats for 10c.

3 boxes Matches for 10c.
3 bags best refined Table Salt for 10c.

3 pounds Sal Soda for 5c.
3 pounds fine Laundry Starch for 10c.
3 large rolls Toilet Paper for 10c.
3 cakes Pride Laundry Soap for 10c. 3 cakes Ivory Soap for 10c.

3 cakes White Ribbon Soap for 10c. 3 cakes Naphtha Soap for 10c.

4 cakes Marseilles Toilet Soap for 10c. --- ---
3 cakes Glycerine Toilet Soap for 10c.
8 pounds choice Rolled Oats for 25c.

3 large cans Sardines for 25c.
The finest line of New Crop Teas in town af 33c, 35c, 40c, 50c,

00c and 75c prr pound. ̂

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Congdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Keinpf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone, Office, 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch it Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

Hardware Department.
A large and varied assortment of General Hardware for Field,

Household or Kitchen purposes. Newest patterns in pil and
Gasoline Stoves.

Remember we are in the race for your contractt on Paints, Oils,
Woven Wire Fencing, Field Tools, Horse Clipping Machines, Bug-
gies, Builders’ Hardware, etc.

Some single Harness and Horse Collars at Closing Out Prices.
Also a few Horse Blankets at Bargain Prices.

in Crockery^ wo c#a picnic juu fivul a acw stuck of oar 4000
pieces of the celebrated “Johnson Semi Porcelain Ware.” Break-
fast, Dinner, Tea or Toilet Sets at very close pritfip.

Furniture Department.
A large selection of Oak and Leather' Upholstered Rocking

Chairs, Children’s High Chairs, etc., 11.00 to $35.00.
Some extra good values in Dressers and Commodes.

Bring your basket along, and we will fill them up with bargains,
or we will present you with a new basket with your purchase of
$1.00 or over.

Your butter and eggs are just as good as cash to us, and we
always pay the highest market price.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney af Law..

Office, Freemw block, cbeloea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle tree! east. Chelaca. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH.

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in aU courts. Notary
Public in the office. Ottos in Hatcb-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone SS.

S. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Obeleea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER 4 BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Office in Hateh-Darand block. CM
gan.

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE ̂ RADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
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•r 'TB was born somewhere on the banks of the Danube and
and came Bteerago-wlae to Ithla country about ten years
ago. In what circles he affected he was called "The

®  Bottler.*' ̂tle mayjiave had another name In Austria ; but
1 since! he is now (load down under the grass roots,

P [ "‘The 'Botde^'as a fThrdbe of Identification, should serve
well enough.
. , The Bottler inoffensive, well-dressed, af-
fable. He was alsongenerous, . as the East side employs
the term. ’oei. , .. .....

For be It known that The Bettler was a money
gppker and had Suffolk streeft. positjon as ampng its richest capi-
talists. . .70 •

-• What bridge whist is to Ftfth-wvehue so is stuss to the East side.
No one save the dealer wins at stussi and yet the device possesses an
alluring feature. When the vlctlii gets up from the table the
“bank" under the descripttok, of "tiggresh" returns his one-tenth
of his losings. No. one evWH&Ves a stusS game broke and that
final ray of sure sunshine fopps indubitably the strong attrac-
tion. Stuss licks up as with a tongue of fire a round full fifth of
«ul the East side earns, and to ‘‘^gg^esh’' should be given the black

glory thereof.
The Bottler owned talents to make money.

For six weeks The Bottler Vand Dahl set-
tled up, flfty-and-fifty,' with the close of each
stuss day. Then came a fresh surprise. Dahl
presented his friend, the "Nailer," to The
Bottler with this terse remark:

"Bottler, you can beat it. The Nailer is
goin’ to be me ifertner now. Which lets you
out, seo?’*

The Bottler was at bay. He owned no
stomach for battle, but the sentiment of des-
peration which the announcement of Dahl pro-
voked drove him to make a stand. To lose
one-half had been bad. To lose all— to be
wholly wiped out In the annals of Suffolk
street stuss — was more than even his meek-
ness might bear. No, The Bottler did not
dream of going to the police. That would
have been to "squeal;" and even his friends
of the Five Points had only faces of flint for
such tactics of dlsgrfice.

The harassed Bottler barred his doors
against Dahl. He would defend his castle and

Morally careless,

liking the easy way,' With dver-all that bent for speculation which
aets some folk U* dealing; ia> ptqckh and others to dealing cards,
those money-making talents found expression in stuss. Not that
the Bottler was so weak minded tfs to "buck” the game. Wise,
prudent, solvent, he went the othqr way about and dealt it, his
theater of operations being 136 Suffolk street.> Ea8t 8lde- 'nie8e are the
"Five Points” and the “Monk Eastmans." There are smaller gangs,
but iach owes alleglahoa to «lt|iar the one or the other of the
two great gangs, and lights round Its standard In event of general
gang war.

There Is danger in belonging to either of these gangs. But
there is still greater danger In not belonging to one of them. I
apeak of folk of The Bottler’s ways and walks. , The Five Points
and Monk Eastmans are at feud with one another and the fires
of their warfare are never permitted to die out. Membership in
one gang means that, to the extent of its power, it will buckle
jyou against the other while you live and avenge you should you
Tall. Membership In neither, however, means that you jwill be
raided and robbed by both.

The Bottler’s stuss house was — like £very other of its kind— a
Castle Dangerous. To the end that the peril of hip days and nights
be reduced to a minimum, he united himself with the Five Points.
True, he could not be counted upon as a "shtocker” or strong-arm;
but he had money and would part with it, and gang war like all
war demands treasure. Bonds must bo glVehr fines paid, and The
Bottler would have his uses. Wherefore the Five Points opened
their ranks to receive him. y

The Monk Eastmans had suffered a disorganizing setback when
the chief who gave the sept his name went up the river for ten
years. On the heels of that sorrowful retirement it became a
case of York and Lancaster; two rival claimants for the throne
stood forth. These were Ritchie Fitzpatrick and Kid Twist, both
valorous, both with reputations of havihg killed, both with clouds
of followers at their backs.

Twist, In whom abode the rudiments of a savage diplomacy,
proposed a conference. Fitzpatrick at that conference was shot
to death and Kid Dahl, a near friend of Twist, "stood for the col-
lar." w
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get word to tho Five Points. . The Bottler's doors
having, been barred, Dahl for his side at once insti-
tuted a siege, despatching the Nailer meanwhile to
the nearest knot of Eastmans to bring reinforce-
ments.

At this crisis a central office detective strolled
into the equation. He himself was hunting a "loft
ttorker" of more than customary industry and had
no thought of either *The Bottler or Dahl. Hap-
pening, however, upon a situation whereof the strik-
ing features were Dahl outside with a gun and The
Bottler , inside ’ with a gun. he so far recalled his
oath of office as to interfere.
• With the sure Instinct of his Mulberry street
caste, he of the central office opened negotiations
with Dahl. He knew the latter to be the dangerous
angle and began by placing the muzzle of his own
pistol against that marauder's hack.

"Make a move," observed the central office man,
* "and I’ll shoot you in two.”I The sophisticated Dahl, realizing fate, moved
• not, and with that the central office m^n collected
j| his armament.

i
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l ONE Of THE EARLY BIROS.
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r/t£AE WAS A ELA3H A AO A EOAR '*>

Mrs. JosUfis — That last leg of mut-
ton was beastly tough.
Mr. Trimming — You surprise me,

mum. Why, it was quite a young
lamb.
Mrs. Joskins— Urn. Must have kept

late hours, then!

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
A HEALTHFUL DRINK

Next The Bottler was ordered to come forth. The
Bottler obeyed in a sweat and a tremble. He sur-
rendered his pistol at word of the law and the cen-
tral oilice man led both captives off to jail. The
two were charged with "disturbance.” in the sta-
tion house, as • "ott“^rerwuyr Dahl ceased not to
threaten The Bottler’s life.

"This pinch’ll cost a fine of $5,’’ said Dahl, glar-
ing round the central office man at the shaking

Tho police, the gangs and the politicians are not without a
Ihiatpr wisdom When life has been taken and to punish the
slayer would be an inconvenience, some one who didn’t do the
killing submits to arrest- This covers tfto retreat of the guilty.

. Also, the public is appeased. Later, when the public’s memory
sleeps, the arrested one— for lack of evidence— is set at liberty.

Thus when Fitzpatrick was killed, to make clear the path to
gang leadership to the aspiring feet of Twist, the police took
pahl, who all but volunteered for tho sacrifice. Dahl went smil-
ingly to jail, while the real murderer of Fitzpatrick attended
that dead gentleman’s wake and later appeared at the funeral.

. This last, however, by the nic^r tastes of tho East side, was
complained of as trenching upon vulgarity.

Fitzpatrick was buried with a lily in his hand and Twist
mailed chief of the Eastmans. Dahl remained In the Tombs a

. reasonable number of‘ weeks and then resumed his position in
East side society. It was but natural and to the glory of stum-
bling human nature that Dahl should dwell wsirmly-in the grate-
ful regards of Twist. — ...

l Twist, now chief of the Eastmans, cast about to establish
Dahl. There was The Bottler, wit* hU stuss Golqonda in Suf-

. folk street. Were not his affiliations with the Five Points?
Was he not therefore tho enemy? The Bottlgr was an Egyp-
tian and Twist resolved to spoil him In the Interest of Dahl.

Twisl, with Dahl, waited upon The Bottler. Argument was
Short and to the point. Said Twist:

"Bottler, the Kid'’— indicating the- expectant Dahl— "is in
wit’ your stuss graft Irom no^ on. It’s to be an even break."
£ '«»news almost checked tfre beating of The Bottler’s heart.
Not that be was astonished. What the puissant Twist proposed
.was a commonest step in Blast siae commerce — the East side,
where the Scotch proverb of ‘Take what you may, keep what

Bottler. ‘TH pay it. an’ then I’ll get square wit’
youse. Once we’re footloose you won’t last as long
as a drink of whiskey!" - - -

The judge yawniugly listened, while the central
office man told his tale of that "disturbance.”

•‘Five an’ costs!” quoth the judge, and called the
•  a* The Bottler returned to Suffolk street, Dahl sought
TwUt while the central office man again took the trail of the

l0f nahMalked things over with Twist. There was but one way:
Thi Bottler must die. Anything short of blood would unsettle,
popular respect for Twist and without that his leadership of the

Eastmans was^a howeVer, must be managed with a

Having adjusted details, Louis, Twist and Dahl com-
pared watches. Watches? Certainly. Louis, Twist and
Dahl were all most fashionably attired and— as became
members of a gang nobility — singularly full and accurate
in tho important element of a "front,’’ videlicet, that list
of personal adornments which Includes scarf pin, ring and
watch. Louis, Dahl and Twist saw to it that their time-
pieces agreed. This was so that Dahl and Twist might
successfully arrange their alibis.

It was the next evening. At 8:f>5 o’clock Twist was
obtrusively in the Delaucey street police station, wrangling
with the desk sergeant over the release of a follower who
had carefully brought about his own arrest.

"Come,” quoth Twist to the sergeant, "it’s next to nine
o’clock now. Fix up the bond; I've got a date over in East
Broadway at nine-thirty.” ' •>

While Twist stood thus enforcing his whereabouts
upon the attention of the desk sergeant Dahl was eating
a beefsteak in a Houston street restaurant.

“What time have you got?” demanded pahl of the
German who kept the place.

“Five minutes to nine,” returned the German, glancing
• up at the clock.

”0h, ’tain’t no such time as that," retorted Dahl peev-
ishly. "That clock’s drunk! Call up the telephone people
and find out for sure."

"The ’phone people say It’s nine o’clock,” reported the
German, hanging up the receiver.

"Hully Gee! 1 didn’t think It was more’n half past
eight!” and Dahl looked virtuously corrected.

While these fragments of talk were taking place The
Bottler was attending to his stuss Interests. Ho looked
pale and frightened and his hunted eyes roved hero and
ther6. Five minutes went by. The clock pointed to nine.
A slouch-hat stranger entered. As the clock struck the
hour he placed the muzzle of a pistol against The Bot-

tler’s breast and fired twice. Both bullets pierced the heart
and The Bottler fell forward on his face — dead without a \yord.
There were twenty people in the room. When the police arrived
they found only the dead Botjlc-r.

The police recalled those trade differences which had cul-
minated in the charge of "disturbance’’ and arrested Dahl.

"You ain’t got me right,” scoffed Dahl to the police.
There came the inquest and Dahl was set free. The Bottler

was buried and Twist and Dahl sent Powers and rode to the-
grave.

The law slept, a bat-eyed constabulary went Its way, hut
the gangs knew.

Distinguished among the chivalry of the Five Points was an
individual known ns Kid Pioggi. Only a paucity of years— he
was under eighteen— withheld Pioggi from topmost honors.

The winter’s snow melted into spring, spring lapsed into
early summer. It was a brilliant evening and Pioggi was
disporting himself at Coney island. Also Twist and Louis, fol-
lowing some plan of relaxation, were themselves at Coney
Island.

Pioggi had seated himsejf at a beer table in the house of
call of one "Ding Dong.” Twist and Ixmis* came in. Pioggi
being of the Five Points, was recognized as a foe by Twist’
who lost no time in mentioning tho fact.

Being in a facetious mood, gird by way of expressing hla
contempt for that gentleman, Twist made Pioggi jump out -of
the window'.

Louis and Twist sat down at the table in Ding Dong’s from
which- Pipggi irnd heun driven ami demanded refreshment in
the guise of wine. Pioggi, rage-swollen as to heart, busied him-
self at a nearby telephone. Calling up a resort on the Bowerv
affected by the Five Point?, Pioggi goi the ear of a Higher Infill-
euce of the clan. He told of his abrupt dismissal from Din*'
Dong’s and the then presence of Louis and Twist. The HMier
Influence instructed Pioggi io keep the two in sight The verv
flower of tho Five Points should he at Coney island as fast as
cable cars could carry them.

Pioggi pitched upon one whose name and face were un-
known to Twist and Louis. The unknown would be the bearer

0*,ln? meEKiase-it. purported to come from a dancer In one
of tho cheap theatero of the place— calculated to brin- forth
Twist and Louis. *

 ‘‘StaU^wn-up this way." said Pioggi; indicating a. spdfwhbln
touching distance of that coupe. "It’s here we’ll pUt ’em over
the jump.” uvt-r

Pjoggl’s meeBenger did well 1,13 work and Twist and Louis

The healthiest ever; you can grow
It in your own garden on a small
patch 10 by 10, producing 60 pounds or
more. Ripens In Wisconsin 90 days.
Used In great quantities in France,
Germany and all over Europe. Send
15 cents In stamps and we will mail
you a package giving full culture di-
rections as also our mammoth seed
catalog free, or send 31 cents and get
in addition to above 10,000 kernels
unsurpassable vegetable and flower
seeds — enough for bushels of vege-
tables and flowers. John A. Salzer
Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wls.

Backache Means

• tying KldRi
How You Vourself Qu|,

and Thoroughly. ̂
Every man and woman should

that backache is usually a we|
symptom of advancing kidney
which may end fatally unlesn ti
time; that rheumatism and blade™ ,r

- tv

Once they are made to work
these diseases should quickly dlsappeu-

Mw treatmc"k 
We urge everyone who has pain In

small of the back, profuse or scanty u
atlon, pains in the bladder, -cloudy on
urine, not to fall to get a package to.
of Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills, and drop i

other kidney treatments.
Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills are now

at all drug store*—* and 60 cents, or
rect from Derby Medicine Co.. _
Rapids. Mich. If you would like to
them first, ask your druggist for a
sample package. Then buy a
you will not regret It.

Before a Shop Window.
Billy— Buy me that little

horse, papa. .

Dad— If you are a good boy,
shall have it next Christmas.
Billy— No! Buy it now. I may

a new papa before next Christmas.

Very Vivid. -
"In descriptive writing,” saidj Wil-

liam Dean Howells, at a dinner at the
Authors’ club In New York, "a vivid
phrase is always -better than a half-
dozen paragraphs.
“The vivid phrase Is what every

writer should seek. A phrase, I mean,
something like that of the baby that
shouted to its mother:

" 'Oh, mamma, turn an’ see the man
a-buttering bricks!’”

Dark Days Coming.
“Say, Jim, here’s a preacher in New

York who says men should sew, cook,
wash the dishes and get their ownbreakfast." . m ... 

"What’s the use of rubbing it in?
Guess we all know we’ll have to pret-
ty soon.”

RITAKR INTO YOUR SHOES
Ally's Foot- FUso, tho Antiseptic powder for Tired,
acbln.s swollen, nervous feet. GIvor reel and
comfort. Makes walking a deliglit. Bold everywhere,
SSc. Don't accept any Riibetitate. For FBI
sample, add mas Allen g. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.

Seems to Be Wrong. \
Howell— Whatever is is right.
Powell— But suppose a fellow soaks

you with his left?

Try Murine Eye Remedy for Red.
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids.
No Smarting — Just Eyo Comfort. Mu-
ribo Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes NewSize Murirto Eyo Remedy .Liquid
25c and 50c.

The vacant room at the top Js due
to the fact that there is no elevator
service to help the lazy mad.

Whenever there is a tendency to consti-
pation, *ick- headache or biliousness, take a
cup of UarfieltTOea. All druggists.

Town criers were abolished when
women's clubs were organized.

ril.ES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
rooMrottUt will relund money If I»AZO OINT-
MKNT fafla to cure nny case of lloblng, mind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. WkL

Even the truth may be told with an
intention to deceive. ̂

PROOF in ti
Morning!
We tell you about how good you’ll
feel after taking a CASCARET- |

that millions of people— buy, us»
and recommend them — But that'i
talk— you buy a box now— take aa
directed to-night and get the proof
Ip the morning — After you know
CASCARETS you’ll never b«
without them.

dASCARETS 108 » box for a week'i
treatment, alldrugglata. Biggest seller

Million :In the world. > boxes a month.

Blemishes

On the Face
Don’t go about with a face full of
blotches or other skin eruptions.
Clear off these disfigurements in i

short Jime at little expense. These |

;htly blemishes come from im-
blood and a disordered sys-

tem but will all disappear after i

few doses of

sm
which do the work quickly awi|
thoroughly. Salves, ointments and i

washes never cure a pimply face.
You must get the poison out of the I

system. This is what Beecbara’sj
Pills do. Th$y move the bowels,
start Ihe bile, carry off the impurities, i

cleanse and vital ixe the blood and

Beautify the

Complexion
Sold ETenrwbar*. Ife. lodZSt

declm care'for the o£v«ntionallUe.. For either Twisl or Dahl moved magnincently albeit unsiesdlly Into Iho oieT They'wcre
?o wam in upon that offender end shoot him to death, while peeping the walk dear or lesser mortals, when the voicTof

You <nua,M i
t*’

a former Highland force. The Bottler bowed

f Twist lent* to Williamsburg for his friend and ally, Cyclone
Louis The latter was a bull-necked, highly muscled personage,
who was a professional strong man-so far as he was profes-
sionally anytbing-and earned occasionally side-show money at
Coney island by bending Iron bars about his neck and twisting
pokers into corkscrews about his brawny arms.

Tjouis Twist and Dahl want into council over, mutual beer
and TwUt explained the. imperative call for The BotUer’s ex-
termination. Also, he laid bare the delicate position of both

hesitate, but placed hltaself at trie disposal of

Twist and Dahl, <The Bottler ahould die; he, Louis, would see

to that.
"But when?” f / w . . .
Twist replying, f«U that the thing should be done at once,

tfnd mentioned the following evening, nine o’clock. The place
would be The Bottler’s establishment In Suffolk etreet. Louis,
of whom The Bottler waa unafraid and ignorant, would experi-
ence no difficulty In approaching hla man. There would be
others present; but, practiced in garig moralities, slaves to
gang etiquette, no one would ppen
it would

"

Pioggi arrested their attention;,
"Oh, there, Twist; look here!”

Twist went down*. Louis fell across him.came In a storm.
There were twelve bullets In Twist and eight In uTuls
the crackling roar ot that cannonading still alamed .he ea".
of men every gangster vanished,
dead Louis remained.

Only the dead Twist and the

Phrings in dark political corner.. When condlllZ had bein
into satisfactorywhispered and hauled and pulled

Pioggi sent word to a favorite offlciVto comT»n7 0011(111100
Pioggi explained to the court that hi. JL- aod arre«t him.

ened; he had shot only that^- -h- 1,*e- had been tl»reat-

5r

CAM
For Infant* and Children.

I

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVegelabk Preparation for As-
similating the Food andfteguta-
ting the Stomachs ahd Bowels of

Imams (mtum.N
Promotes Di^etfion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest. Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narg otic .

p«>pt uoidDtSAmumvm

inCn Su J *

was seventeen.

his mouth.. Or, if he did,
forth perjuries and say that , he saw

„ X... “
respectability. The court pondered thl h av«rage of all

Vi

A perfect Remedy for ConsHpa-
lion . Spur Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEe>

7k Simile Signature 0/

Th* Centaur Cowb\ky,\

new YORK.
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MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

jhthor pf Th* Qtcalar Stabam.

» Th* XCaninLotfr w

Ten, Etc.

itm. tor tb»Bo>ko— Wtu Oo.

SYNOPSIS.

June* Wilson or Jimmy .M he la celled
.Ar hta friends. Jimmy wma rotund and
hooked shorter than he really was. His
JnWUon In life was to be taken seriooslv.

BelU Knowles; they live together a year
S are divorced. Jimmy’s friends ar-

Es SU™.'‘”tSi
lehon Jlmrny receives a tetefram trom nls
lost Selina, who wlTlarriveln tourhoura

I to him and Wa wlfb. Jimmy weta nla
I funds from Aunt Bellna and after he mar-
Irtes she doubles his allowance. He neg-
Iwts to tell her of hla divorce. Jtnnny

Kit Into hie confidence, he tries to
i some way eo that hla ahrft will not
that he has no longer a wife. Ho

Lasests that Kit play the hostess for one
rlfhtTbe Mrs. Wilson pro tem. Aunt Se-
lina strives and the deception works out
« planned. Jim's Jap aervant is taken
A. Bella. Jimmy's dlyoroed wife, enters

I the hous« and asks Kit who la bslnK ta-
ken away In the ambulance? Bella Insists
HI* Jim. Kit tells her Jim Is well and Is
In the house. Bella tells Kit it wasn't

I Jim she wanted to see. but Takahlra. the
Jap servant. Harblson stepa out on the

I porch and discovers a man tacking a
I cvd on th** door. He demands an ex-
Iphnntlon. The man oolr*;a to the p’ncar 1
I and Harblson sees tbe word "Smnllnnx''
printed oh It. The guests suddenly realise
thdr predicament, the women shed tenrs.

1 the men consider It a good Joke. Harbl-
|«m pleads with Kit to tell Mm tbe real
iltuRtlon of things. She finally tells him

|cf Bella's Incarceration In the basement.
The nil Important question arises as to

I who Is to prepare *h<> meals and perform
the other household duties. Harblson fln-
»Hv solves the matter. He writes out
•lip* containing the various departments
of his or her duties. Kit attempts to
atske an omelet for Aunt Selina, but falls
In the attemnt and Is In a very nervous

(•tate when Harblson comes to her rescue
land tells her how to make It. After the
Bftlne of the ouarantlne several letters
tre found In the mall box undelivered,
one Is addressed to Henry Llewellyn.
Iqulque, Chile, which was written by Har-
Ndon. He describes mlnutelv of their 1n-
mrcentlon. also of Ms Infatuation for
Mrs. Wilson. Harblson attempts to patch
up one quarrel after another between K»t
and Jimmy. Aunt Selina Is taken 111 with

I It pippe. Betty acts as nurse.

CHAPTER IX. (Continued.)
o ~~~

Hetty bad been making tea for Aunt
! Selina, and of course when she heard
us up there, she followed, tray and all,
and we drank Aunt Selina's tea and
[bad the first really nice time of the
[toy. Bella bad come up, too, but she
(ns still standoffish and queer, and
tbe stood leaning against a chimney

[ «nd staring out over the river. After

| a little Mr. Harblson p,ut down hla cup
and went over to her, and they talked
Quite confidentially for a long time. I
thought It bad taste in Bella, under
tbe circumstances, after snubbing Dal-

| las and Max, and of course treating
[Jim like the dirt under her feet, to
turn right around and be lovely to
[Mr. Harblson. It was hard for Jim.
Max came and sat beside me, and

iFUnnlgan, who had been sent down
| tor more cups, passed tea, putting the
tray on top of the chimney. Jim was
Jilting grumpily on the roof, with his
wt folded under him, playing Canfield

I [j the shadow of the parapet, buying
i tbe deck out of one pocket and putting
I* winnings In the other. He was
Pitching Bella, too, and she knew it,
Jd ehe strained a point to captivate

| Mr. Harblson. Any one conld see that.
And that was the picture that came

1 0at In the next morning's papers, tea-

oow. cards and alj. For when some
°to looked up, there were four news-
Mper photographers on the roof of the
fit house, and they had the. Imperil-

["toce to thank us!
*konlgan had Been by that

but as he sail didn't understand
otuadon, things were Just the. 11,8 manner to me puuled

[ I whenever he came near me he
| ted prodigiously, apd during all
; *wch he kept one eye on me,
tbing8€eme<1 10 be amui,ed »b°ut sonwH

;dr^he.n the rest had gone down to
| for dinner, which was being sent

 l&ank goodness, I still sat on the
j£«pet and watched the darkening

core Velt krrtbly lonely, all at
| . and sad. There wasn’t any one

* nearer than father, in the West,
f>J?other to, Bermuda, who really
tel nrap whether I on that par1 or n0t» or who would
wry if i ieaped to the dirty bricks

itoant6. next d,>or-yard— not that
to. of course.

Hym-8 ll8bt8 came out across t
(-J* wtd made purple atod yellow
hJJ^on the water, and one of the
JichVV?8 camt PAaUng back to thek Ub' coa*blng and gasping as ft

8atmlJnertlone- Down on the street
- °b.,lea were starting and stop-„ Wng, doors slamming, all
jJ^olng, delightful busUe of

who are foot-free to dine out.

Flannlgan, his double row of brut
buttons gleaming In the twilight

uld afftbly,
but the boy from the hotel has left
the dinner on the doorstep and run,
the cowardly little dtvil! What'll I do
with It? I wept to Mrs. .Wilson, but
she says it’s no concern of hers.” Flan-
nlgan was evidently bewildered.
“You’d better keep it warm, Flan-

nlgan,” I tepHtd. “You needn’t wait;
I’m ooming." But he did not go.

“If— lit you’ll excuse me, misB," he
said, “don’t you think ye’d better tell
them?”
"Tell them what?”
“The whole thing— the Joke," he

said confidentially, coming closer.
"It’s been great sport, now, hasn’t It?
But I’m afraid they will get on to it
soon, and — some of them might not be
agreeable. A pearl necklace Is a pearl
necklace, mlaa, and the lady’s wild."
"What do you mean?" I gasped.

“You don’t think— why, Flannigan— "
He merely grinned at me and thfUat

bis hand down in his pocket. When
he brought it up he had Bella’s brace-
let on his palm, glittering In the faint
light.

"Where did you get Itr Between
relief and the absurdity of the thing, I
was almost hysterical. But Flanni-
gan did not give me the bracelet; in-
stead, It struck me his tone was sud-
denly severe.

"Now look here, miss,” he sAld;
“you’ve played your trick, and you've
had your fun. The Lord knows It’s
only folks like you would play April
fool jokes with a fortune! If you’re
the slnslble little woman you look to
be, you'll put that pearl collar on the
coal In the basement tonight, and let
mo find It.”
“I haven’t got tbe pearl collar,

protested. “I think yon are craey
Where did you get that braoeletT’
He edged away from me, as If he

expected me to snatch it from him and
run, but toe -was still trying in an ele-
phantine way to treat the matter us
a Joke.

"I found It In a drawer in the pan-
try.” ho said, “among the dirty linen.
And if you’ro as smart as I think you
are, ill find the pearl collar there In
the morning — and nothing said, miss."

So there I was, suspected Jof being
responsible for Anne's pea^Tcollar, as
If I had not enough to worry me be-
fore. Of course ! could have called
them all together and told them, and

Say That We Are a Lot of Barbarians.

to go to -«

thousand
•vhruary evepL.

SUr on the roof

roused by some

to do
of a

above

JZ

made them explain to Flannigan what
I had really meant by ray delirious
speech in the kitchen. But that would
have meant telling the whole ridicu-
lous story to Mr. Harblson, and hav-
ing him think us all mad, and me a
fool.

In all that overcrowded house there
was only one place where I could be
miserable with comfort. So I stayed
on the roof, and cried a little and then
became angry and walked up and
down, and clenched my hands and bab-
bled helplessly. The boats on the
river were yellow, horizontal streaks
through my tears, and an early search-
light sent Its shaft like a tangible
thing In the darkness, Just over my
head. Then, finally, I curled down In
a corner with my arms on the parapet,
and the lights became more and more
prismatic and finally formed them-
selves into a circle that was Bella’s
bracelet, and that kept whirling
around and around on something flat
and not over-clean, that was Flannl-
gan’s palm. . _

CHAPTER X.

' On the Btalre.
I was roused by some one walking

across the roof, the cracking of tin
under feet, and a comfortable and
companionable odor of tobacco. I
moved a very little, and then 1 saw
tbaL 4t waa a mao— the height and
erectness told me which man. And
Just at that Instant he saw me.
“Good Lord!" he ejaculated, and

throwing his cigar away he came
across quickly. “Why, Mrs. Wilson,
what in the world are you doing here?
I thought— they said — "
“That I was sulking again?*: I fin-

ished disagreeably. “Perhaps I am.
In fact, I’m quite sure of it.”
••You are not," he said severely.

“You have been asleep In a February
night, in the open air, with lass cloth-
ing on than I wear In the tropics.”

I bad got up by this time,- refusing
vhls help, and because my feet were
numb, 1 sat down on the parapet for
a moment Oh, I knew what Jjooked
like — one of those "Valley-of-Che-Nlle-

After-a-Flood" pictures.
•There is one thing abojit you that

Is comforting." T spiffed. "You said

precisely the 8aine th,ng to n,e at
three o’clock this morning. You never
startle me by saying anything unex-
pected.’’

looking down at me oddly. All my
bravado faded away and there waa a
queerish ringing in my ears.

“I would like to!** he said tensely.
“I would like, this minute— I’m a fool,
Mrs. Wilson," he finished miserably.
"I ought to be drawn and quartered,
but when I see you like this I— I get
crazy, if you say the word, I’ll— I’ll
go dowji and—" He clenched hts fist

It was reprehensible, of course; he
saw that In an instant, for he shut his
teeth over something that sounded
very fierce, and strode away from me,
to stand looking out over the river,
with his hands thrust in his pockets.
Of course the r- thing I should have
done was to Ignore what he had aald
altogether, but he was so uncomfort-
able, fto chastened, that, feline, femi-
nine, whatever the Instinct is, I could
not let him go. I had been so
wretched myself. ; i-

“What is It you would like to say?”
I called over to him. He did not
speak. "Would you tell me that I am
a silly child for pouting?" No reply;
he struck a match. "Or would you!
preach a nice little sermon about
people— about women— loving tKelr
husbands?"
He grunted savagely under his

breath.

"Be quite honest," I pursued relent-
lessly. "Say that we are a lot of
barbarians, say that oecause my — be-
cause Jimmy treats me outrageously—
oh, he does; any one can see that—
and because I loathe him— and any
one can tell that — why don’t you say
you are shocked to the depths?" I
waa a little shocked myself by that
time, but I couldn't stop, having
started.

He came over to me, white-faced
and towering, and he had the audacity
to grip my arm and stand me on my
feet, like a bad child— which I was, I
dare say.

"Don’t!" he aald In a husky, very
pained voice. “You are only talking:
You don’t mean it. It isn’t you. You
know you care, or else why are you
crying up here? And don’t do it

again, don’t do !t again— or 1 will— '

“Yon will— what?"
"Maktf a fool of myself, as I have

now,’’ he finished grimly. And then
he stalked away and left me there
alone, completely bewildered, to find
my way down In the dark.

I groped along, holding to the rail,
for the staircase to the roof was very
steep, and I went slowly. Half-way
down the stairs there was a tiny land-
ing. and I stopped. I could have
sworn I heard Mr, Harhlson's foot-
steps far below, growing fainter,
even smiled a little, there in the dark,
although I had been rather profoundly
shaken. The next instant 1 knew I
had been wrong; some one was on the
landing with me. I could hear short,
sharp breathing, and then—

1 am not sure that I struggled; in
fact, 1 don’t believe I did— I was too
limp with amazement. The creature,
to have lain In wait for me like that!
And he was brutally strong: He
caught me to him fiercely, and held
me there close, and he kissed me — not
once or twice, but half a dozen times,

long klaaea that filled me with hot
shame for him, for myself, that I had
—liked him. The roughness of his
coat bruised my cheek; I loathed him.
And then some one came whistling
along the hall below, and he pushed
me from him and stood listening,
breathing in long, gasping breaths.

1 ran; When my shaky knees
would hold me, I ran. I wanted to
hide my hot lace, my disgust, my dis-
illusion; I wanted to put my head In
mother’s lap and cry; I wanted to die,

or be 111, so I need never see him again.
Perversely enough, I did none of those
things. With my face still flaming,
with burning eyes and hands that
shook. I made a belated evening toilet
and went slowly, haughtily, down the
stairs. My hands were like Ice, but 1
was i consumed with rage. Oh, I

would show him— that this was New
York, not Iqulque; that the roof was
not his Andean tableland.
Every one elaborately Ignored my

absence from dinner. The Dallas
Browns, Max and' Lollle were at
bridge; Jim was alone In tbe den,
walking tbe floor and biting at an un-
lighted cigar; Betty had returned, to
Aunt Selina and was hysterical, they
said, and Flannigan was In deep de-
jection because I had missed my din-

(TO BE CONTINufeo.)

DIPLOMATIC*

ADVICE

TO WOMEN

, , All letters are received, opened,
read and answered by women. A wo.

man can freely talk
of her private 111-
ness to a woman;M t^cct
fldence . between
Mrs. Pinkbam and
tbe wotnen of
America which baa
never been broken.

, . - . Never baa ibe pub-
lished a testimonial or used a letter
without tbe written consent of tbe
writer, and never baa the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
get out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them In
their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. Pinkbam has to draw
froni, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothing in re-
turn except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, should be
glad to take advantage of this gener-
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
Pinkbam, care of Lydia E. Pinkbam
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Evjry woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
U today.

It Depends on the Liver.
"Is life worth living?— that depends

upon the liver.” Yes, and that again
depends upon what you eat, and how
j’ou eat.

Henry Ward Beecher once said; "A
man with a bad liver cannot be a
good Christian." Henry made some
mistakes, but in this statement he
was eminently correct. It Is only an-
other version of a phrase frequently
used by the editor of the Care of the
Body: "As a man eateth so Is ho.” —
Los Angeles Times.

The Man— I think you are the
worst-looking tramp I have ever seen.
The Tramj*— It's only in the pres-

ence of such uncommon good looks
that I looks so bed.

' A Pair Return.
Minister (arousing himself In bar-

ber’s chair)— All through yet? •

Barber— Aye, long syne.
Minister— Then X must have been.

Indulging Jn a quiet nap?
Barber— Ye wis that, sir..
Minister— It was very good of you

not to waken me. 1 am very thank-
ful for what has been a most refresh-
ing sleep.
Barber— Hoots, mon, baud yer

tongue; It’s only a fair return. I slept
all through your, sermon last Saw-
bath.— London Tit-Bits. .

Willing to Tell It. «
'The check which the comely young

barman banded in at the window of a
Walnut street saving* fund-bank- -the
other day woe made payable to Orttcn-

Bchmtdt, and she, had endorsed It
ply Qretchen Smith. The man at

e receiving telleifs window called
er back just aa she was turning
way to rectify the mistake.
jr'You don’t deposit this quite this
Uray,’’ he explained. “See, you have
forgotten the H.”
The young woman looked at her

check and blushed a rosy red.
“Ach, So 1 haf,” she murmured,, and

wrote hurriedly: < r-i

_ “Age 23."

Perhape Not.
An Instructor in a church school

where much attention was paid to
sacred history, dwelt particular^ on
the phrase “And Enoch was nbt/'for
God took him," So many times was
this repeated In connection with the
death of Enoch that be tboiftht even
the dullest pupil would answer cor-
rectly when asked in examination:'
State In the exact language of the
Bible what is’ said of Enoch’s death.
But this was the answer he got: :>•

“Enoch was not what God took him
for.’’— Brooklyn Life.

Hopei's
Sarsaparilla
Leads all Qth$G medicines in)
the cure of all spring ailmentfJ
humors, loss of appetite, than
tired feeling; ̂ paleness and
nervoosness. Take it
Get it today in u«sl liquid farm m

chocolated tablet* called SurMtUtoUp J

a#

Garfield Tea atimulates the liver, cor
recta constipation, cleanses the system and
rids the blood of impurities. All druggists.

Actions, looks, words — steps from
the alphabet by which you spell char-
acter.— Lavater.

Still Wondering.
The deaf man got out of the tram

car on to the other line of rails.
“Look out. there’s a car coming!"

cried the conductor.
"What?” said the deaf man.
"There's a car coming."

••What?"
Just then the car caught and

knocked down the deaf man and. as he
picked himself up, he said:

"I wonder what that fool kept me
there talking about."— Scraps.

True to Her Nature.
Maud— Did you hear the news?

Madge has eloped.
Jack — Madge always was a flighty

sort of a girl.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a BO-cent bot-
tle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar if It fails to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 26-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist In Michigan.

School Boys’ Garden.
An admirable scheme to have a

school boys’ garden next year, has
been planned by the authorities of
Elming, N. Y. I^ast summer a hun-
dred boys made good as farmers of
vacant lots, and it is now proposed to
place practically all such unused
property in the city under cultivation,
the pupils of the public schools to bje
the gardeners and to reap the profits
from their products.

Hamlins Wizard Oil is recommended by
many physicians. It is used ut many pub-
lic and private hospitals. Why not keep
a bottle on hand in your own home?

Yesterday is certain; tomorrow, un-
certain; today, half and half.
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A Countrif Sldiool for Girls

How easy it Is for tbe people who
are down on excitement In rellgloo to
fire all their gasoline at a baseball
game. ... / j

Dr. Pierc«’a Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate itomach, liver and bowel*.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, eaay to take
a« candy.

- No woman can be happy who ho*
too much time to think of things that
are none of her business.

lira. Winslow's Soothing Byrnp for Children
teething, softens tbe gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Many a young man earns a living by
working his father.
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FREE SAMPLE OF LAXATIVE

CURED THEIR CONSTIPATION

When a person has become discouraged
through years of failure to And a cure,
and finally, perhaps, gives up trying. It
Is email wonder that he becomes skep-
tical. And yet. to all who have con-
stipation. we would say, "Try Just one
thing more.” *
We wish you would try Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin, a laxative tonic that has
been used for a generation. Thousands
are using it; surely some of your friends
among the number. You can buy It of
any druggist at fifty cents and one dol-
lar a bottle, but better still, send your
name and auldress to Dr. Caldwell for &
free sample bottle. He will send you
enough to convince you of Its merits, and
then If you like It you can buy- It of your

druggist Mr. J. J. Petty of UnlonvHt*
Mo.. Mr. George W. Zimmerman of Har-
risburg. Pd., and maqy others of botlb
sexes and In all parts of the country Arab
used a sample bottle and now have 1*
regularly in the house.
You will learn- to do away with Balts*

waters and cathartics for these are bu*
temporary reliefs while Dr. Caldwell'*
Syrup Pepsin Is guaranteed to cure per-
manently. It will train your stomach an6
bowel muscles so that they will do there
work again naturally without outside aid.
Cast aside your skepticism and try Syrup
Pepsin. -
For the free sample address Dr. W. B,

Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building; Monti*
cello. I1L
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Colds and Chills Bring Kidney Ills
February, March and April are the backache months, because they are months of colds, chills,

grip and pneumonia, with their congesting, weakening influence on the kidneys. Colds, chills, or grip stndn
flic kidneys and start backache, urinary disorders and uric acid troubles. You feel lame, weak and tired
and have headache, dizzy feelings, achy muscles and joints; too frequent, painful urinary pssages, sediment,
etc. Chills hurt the kidneys. Likewise well kidneys often prevent taking cold, by helping to pass off
the waste matters of cold congestion. Doan’s Kidney Pills are very useful in the raw winter and spring
months. They stop backache and urinary disorders, keep the kidneys well and prevent colds from settling
on the kidneys. Strong testimony proves it. What better evidence could you ask?

At Gacon Ridge.
Clerk — Four or five of those racing

balloons are supposed to pass over

here today. ^
Storekeeper Jason— Yes. thats why

I am leaving those barrels of sugar
out In the yard uncovered, by heck!
If customers find any sand in them
we can blame It on., the balloons
throwing out ballast I ain’t been in
the business twenty years not to have
my eyes peeled to an opportunity. >

Will She Aak Him Again?
• She (for the fortieth time)— Will you
love me when Tin old, George?
He (goaded to extreme measures)—

Do you expect to be as fat as your
mother? _ . .
She (frightened)— How can i tell.
He (fiercely)— Then see that yo^

don’t!
Bangs h^t on head and exits, slerr

mine th* door.

CONVINCING PROOF FROM GRATEFUL USERS
TERRIBLE CASE OF DROPSY.

Lebanon, Ind^ Man Glv*s Vivid Description of Hie Suffering.

John T. Anderson, 613 W. Mein Bt, Lebanon, ind., saye:,
**I was taken suddenly with agonising pains through my kid-

neys, followed by a stoppage of the urine. I
called in a physician, but he gave me only
temporary relief, by drawing the urine with
a catheter. I waa soon in such agony I
could not lie in bed, and for four weeks sat
In a chair, propped up by pillows. After
about a month, It seemed os if something
burst and I passed a regular flood of water,
mixed with blood and mucus. After that I
had not a particle of control over the secre-

tions. The doctor sola he could do no more for me, and every-
one thought 1 would die. My friends marvel at my recovery.
Nine boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pilli saved my life and made a
permanent cure. I gained 28 pounds and have bad no trouble
since.**

TEN YEARS OF ^SUFFERING.
Restored at Last to Perfect Health by Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. Narcissa Waggoner, CartervlUe, 111., R. F. D. No. 2,
soys: “For over ten years I suffered terribly with backaches,

headaches, nervous and dtxzy spells. 1 was
restless at night and In the morning arose so-
tired as to be almost unable to do my house-
work. The kidney secretions were unnat-
ural and gave me a great deal of trouble.
One day I suddenly fell to the floor where I
lay for a long time unconscious. Three doc-
tors who treated me diagnosed my case as
paralysis and sold they could do nothing for
me. As a last resort I began using Doan’s
Kidney Pills /^and was permanently cured. I
am stronger than before in many years and

my kidneys are in perfect condition."

A TRIAL FREE
Cut out this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milbuni
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. A?free trial package of

~


